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MAKE
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of Slate

Valuation

TH AT IT BEARS OUR

creased Over Seven million s.

TRADE-MARK.
(

"La Belle

Chocolate"

Es-

Which

Property

capes Taxation.

Under the decisions of the V. S. Court*
other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
be labelled or sold as "Baker's Chocolate”
**
or
Baker’s Cocoa.'*

KSTA

BUSHED

Limited

»;So

Ronds

and

Notes

and Stocks

“Bridgton Hotel”
hea.ted by

us.

A opus'
December 31.—Tbe members
ot tbe State Board or A seeaaore, Utile Hayford ot' Canton, George Pottle ot Hewlaton and William V. Mareball ot Belfast
today transmitted their annual report to
The report la
tbe Uovurnoi and Counoll
an

Important

tation

on

one

aooonnt

ot tbe

agi-

question through-

the taxation

on

the ittte.
Tbe report gays In part:
"in
compliance witn

out

•

The Comfort of
Your House
rests on the

HEATING.
wont In steam, hot water
and furnace heating costs less than
An
you thnk if you let us do It.
estimate is free.

Expert

Oren

Hooper’s Sons.
PORTLAND.

"JLh £JL ju

•

CHAPMAN

•

■

NATIONAL

BANK

®I Portland, Maine.

Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $33,000.00

Solicits tlio accounts of BanksJIercniilllc Finns, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons tho beat facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on Deposits.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews end Correspondence Invited.
President.

CCI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON.
—

Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.

bolding

BRICE M. EDWARDS.

HENRV S. OSGOOD

LARRABEE.

are

remote from

il*rSFt

THE END OF THE CENTURY
is also tho end of my first
ten years of constant experience in litting the eyes. During tins time I liavo been
consulted by 10,500 persons.
They will tell you my success. I examine the eyes free.

water oommun'oa-

tlons, or that have been stripped of
hare been ra lsed little if
their growtn,
Tbe valuation of timber and grata
any.
lands has been lnoeased
on tbe public
The total Into the amount of $79,482,
ornate of valuation of timber lands In

(3,168,001.
valuations ot tbe oltles, towns
and plantations made by the board, have
been Increased to the amount of (4,216,valuation of 1898.
Tbe
344 above tbe
tabular statements which constitute a
"The

part of the report oontalu the statements
by the board from tbe looal
Increase made by
assessors and show an
them from last year ot (0,019,670, and from
Tbe lnorease of tbe
18,8 of $10,111,102
received

present

year Is $5,078,200

estate and

$1,840,770

value

A
of

cn

tbe

on

the real

personal prop-

large Dart of the lnorease in
real

estate

oomee

from new

mills and additions, and
Is now taxed whloh bas
Values of real estate In
beeD exempt.
rural or agricultural towns have not
been Increased.
examined
Tbe board hat
minutely

FAWKES property

f.

new

wblob

th« valuation

of local

aasoZHora and has

Increased them In many cases by bringing all classes of uroperty to full uiarlit
value, as reauired by law, and including
In tbe valuation all exempted property.
lnorease In value above the state
This
1898 Is (4,215,844,
valuation ot
As tbe
valuation of the looal assessors lor 1898

$100.00

^^^GiFTT
For

and

Useful

L rartlnc

i_aaies,

ceptable

ac-

always.

oniiaren,

La,lieg- pgrty sriPpels and Oxfords,
House Boots, CarChilrlaS°
drens Shoes and

men

Dancing Slippers,
—Men's and Boys’

Mlccoe

miSSeS,

rhiMron

Slipper’s

a- a

”''u

in

DOyS.

$65.00
With a $30
PARLOR
SUITE

Included.

day styles.

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
539 Congress St.
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

A-NOT’UKH KIDNAPPINU.

Houghton, Mloh
year

For

russet, seal, doncola,—special noli-

Dnue

firs

CHAMBER
SET

black,

old

son

December 80.—The
of

Mrs.

Tnlerty of Dollar Bay has
napped evidently In the hope

Bay mend

been
kidof eeo urlng
the
bov
ui.
Is
believed
a fan io
It
n*g
taken by a well known character In the
with a
Copper region and the sheriff
Is
large
poste of Indignant oltlzrna
■ roaring the country hoping to cutch him
he
the
state line.
before
It
gets beyond
Is thought he is heading far Canada.

While stock-taking
we
found sovoral pieces of furniture, all iu perfect condition, that we want to disof Monday, Dec.
1. To induce quick buying we will sell tills bandsome quartered oak chamber *bt,— bed, dresser and
commode,-for lees than it
cost us. and include a well
made 8 piece Parlor Suite,
mahoganlred, inlaid panels,
silk covered, regular price
Examination will
(80.00.
reveal tbe true value of this
great offer.

Soee

FRANK P, TIBBETTS & GO.,
A and A Fraa At.

Another Reverse

(7,-

(816,100; other oompa(896,481; whils railroad
are taxed
only on (62.249, and
other bonds on (;8,220. Yet the bonds
Issued by tba steam railroad oompanles
and tba
electrlo
railway
companlei
amount to (40.000,010. Tben, In addition,
and municipal bonda
are state, county
and the bonds ot water and electrlo llgbt
oompanles and other corporations. This
Is a practical exemption ot n very large
amount of personal
property and other
property but to pay more than Its proon

portionate part cf the taxea.
waabiuu

DECEMBER

Reported

by Kitchener.

uaunc

This

uiomiiiwui

It

31.

tbe Bowl a eeoond foroe of MO of
enemy wae seen moving toward tbe
oamp where the Urltleh traneport wts
lnepanned. The email British foroe made
rainforoemem » ara plucky atand until
with
rived
artillery and after revere
fighting the Hoe re were defeated. The
Urltleh loaeee altogether were nine killed
en1 63 wounded and miming. The Hoars
arj s-.ld to have bad 31 killed.
Lord Kite he nr r wiring from Pretoria
t

io

Saturday,
“Thera
situation

December

29,

PRICE THREE CENTS.

ACCEPTS'

CIIIM

Helvetia Captured by Boers.
at

Fifty

and Wounded

Killed

Two Hundred

and

Captured.

Connecticut

Koto.

morning

in

taIiirI Inn

Place

Reoccupied

by

Li

and

Ching

St. Petersburg, Deoemb er
iare
been
no negotiations

Hung

niwrlv

tbe

local

General Reeves.

un-

Will

Ask

for

a

tbe

proposal.

rbltratlon

Hostilities.

Order

of her
lUUftlOK

Kitchener

Following

in

Track

of Enemy.

I

Envoys Was
Unexpected.
to

London, Decern tor &0.—The war offloe
following despatch from
Lord Kltoberier:
“Pretoria, December 80, 7.80 a m.—

In coueeqaenoe
statements, tbe local police are
iU*

ueujauiiu

auuiwntwH

v»

Ferris Abrahams of Boston
city and
who, It Is -alleged, were the perpetrators
Hubbard Is tbs
Mrs,
of the scheme,
proprietress of a small track farm and
has for many years past done business
The
the nelsrh boring marketmen.
with
men told her, the states, that they would
furnish her with 1100 of green goods for
975, and she made a bargain. Finding

Emperor

Desires Court

turn to Pekin iu

to Ite-

February.

has received the

SMMl.fklO

say*

K rage redo rp,

a

belated

pal objections

Sovernment

■

ed.

gin

said

to have

been

nu-nt

does

molition of

not

desire

the

Taku

their dismantlement
to the Chinese

so

242 Middle St.
decStNJtflstp

For the home

office,

Per8a,m'

or

USOi

corporations,

DflPlf"'

hanks;—ready in stock,
and speolal sl/os and

DUUKj

ruliugs

that
a

simply

ready

For the

acoess

foreign force

uryi

The demand
would not be prevented,
powers in the joint note however,
The
was for the destruction ot the forts.
Inquiries said to have been made by tbo
of
Chinese government of the envoys

nCW

of the

UWX

or

APPflllNT
nuuuull I

to

business

order.

the absolute deforts but

oanltal ot

IKVjUlt «VO|

Prices be-

at 88.00.

Burbank, Douglass & Co.

made

V>VS|

MV

YEAR

DIARIES In every
conceivable
stylo and
binding for the desk or

I

pocket.—CALENDARS
in fancy designs, blocks
audpads,

VM*«M»

received from Mr.
Conger, have been regarded by tbe olbolals of tbls government as reasonable
and becanse of tbls more delay toan has
ooonrred was expected In the court's
dlreotion for tbe signature of tbe note.
Mr. Conger reNothing has oorne from

of

English and
China,
richly decoratFrench

by the Chinese to the location of any
great number of legation guards In Pekin Is that these
guards woud be a
menace to the existing Chinese government. As has been alreay stated In these
the United .States gov eradespatches,

Intimation

dated

BOWLS,

Washington, December 30.—The report
had
that the Chinese plenlootentlarles
been directed to si {n the joint note Is u i
sonroa of satisfaction to officials here as
Indicating a disposition on toe part of
the Chinese government to heed the desire of the powers that negotiations shall
he entered on at once and the present
unsatisfactory condition of attain termiThe emperor, it wob expected,
nated.
would Instruct his agents to obtain the
Oue of the princibeet terms possible.

nUIVU

“It la evident"

trom

PUNCH

Sattifactlou.

has been

properly
Magalleeberg
Boers, they will continue to concentrate there, the ground being particularly
garding tbe status of the note since a
adapted to thelx methods ot warfare."
cablegram from him some days ago anIn
Boers
admit
that
tbeli
Tbe
light
Bolton, Deoember 30.—Forecast—Mon- nouncing that It had been presented to
Clements at N'ooItgeUscht,
with Uen.
oloudy weatber, with occasional the Chinese.
day
they lost 139 men.
Mr. Wu, the Chinese minister, is somelight shower*, variable winds.
rious classes ot property as returned.
“It la understood that Lord Kitchener
light what puzzled as to just what const,run
Tuesday oloudy woatber with
“These oannot ask tbe'oolonies officially to send
In closing, the assessors say:
and tlon to plaoe on tbe Pekin despatch.
rain or enow, followed by oloarlng
returns show that the state has made a
troops," says a Durban despatob, dated oolder during the afternoon or night, All along he has regarded tbe domands
growth
In
substantial
and
prop- December £9,
healthy
“bat he desires It to be
winds becoming northwest.
conveyed In the joint note as harsh and
erty that that Its great natural resources known In Australia and Canada that
Washington, Deoember 30 —Forecast severe and the statement that It had
more
and
mors
each
utilised
are
being
Australians and Canadians arriving In
He is
for Monday and Tuesday:—New England been signed causes him surprise.
year.
Manufacturing Is contributing Natal
will be eligible for Immediate
—Haln or snow Monday; Tuesday oolder tnollnsd to believe that In all probability
largely to the property of the state, and enlistment In an Irregular corps which Is
snow
and generally fair, except probably
what tbe emperor has directed Is that tbe
the people oan rejoice that It Is Increasfor live
prooeedln g to Johannesburg
in extreme northern portion; fresh wes- Chinese plenipotentiaries prooeed to dising In extent and variety all the time. months’ Bervloe.”
cuss in a
terly winds.
friendly manner with tbe enProsperity is with them and will abide.
To emphasize Lord Kitchener’s covert
looal voys the terms of the agreement with a
1900.—The
Portland, Deo, 80,
admission that no progress Is being made
view, as stated In tbe Pekin despatch to
weather bureau records the following:
KENTUCKY FEUDS.
against the invasion of Cape Colony, a
thermome- obtain the best terms possible along cer8 a. ui.—Barometer. 30 871;
London.
December 30.—Four men correspondent at Burgbersdorp, wiring
ter, 31.0; dew point, 14; rel. humidity,71, tain specltled lines and also in others not
have been killed and ten wounded
In
Saturday, reports as follows:
direction of the wind, SW; velocity o! contained In the
oablegram.
the wind, 10; state of weather, cl-»ar.
oommandoes
are
“Two
fresh
entering
Clay county lights within tbe past two
CKCAXliV SUKPHXSKU.
CHINKHE
30 781; thermomem.—Barometer.
8
p.
One
has
crossed
already
weeks, while two other
Clay county the oolony.
88.0; dew point, 33: rel. humidity, 50;
and tho arrival of an- ter,
Pekin, Dooembsr 80.—The Cfalnsse
men
were killed and
two wounded In near Knaapdaar,
direction of the wind, SW; Telootty of
Is momentarily
plenipotentiaries have been unexpectealy
expected In tbe the wind, 13; Btate of weather, oloudy.
a fight
lust over the Clay oounty Hue otbn
irdered to sign the
preliminary Joint
Maximum temperature, 41; minimum
during the same period, making a total hteynsburg district The Boers ate said
mean
temperature. 30; dote and have notified tbe foreign enof six killed and twelve wounded within to have two or three horzes each though tempera! uro, 30;
10 SW; preolpimaximum
windiveloolty,
that
effect.
In bad condition. They have no guns or
voye to
two week!
at ion—34 hours, 0.
The Chinese themselves were greatly
The faotiont arc again becoming hostile transport, but are well supplied with
.stonlehed at reoelving the Imperial
sad drastic measares may bs necessary Lee-Metford rlflss and ammunition.CaptWEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
Neither Til Hung Chang
ustruotions.
ured Boers say that the intention of these
to quell the feudUts.
weather
The agricultural department
lor Prlnoe Ublng had ex pooled snocees In
oommandoes Is to roam about and wait bureau for
yesterday. Dec. 80. taken at C
"
SPANISH CABINET ICBISIS.
serenading tbe oourt under ten days.
until Qen. Us Wet appears on tbe soene
p. m., meridian time, the observation for
The emperor s Instructions are to agree
All despatches
arriving In London this section being given In this order:
December 30.—Humors of a
Madrid,
ully to the note, but to endeavor to ge
cabinet crisis increases. Senor Sagasta, agree that the Cape Butch show no In- Temperature, direction of wind,
state of
he beat terms possible,
particularly In
former premier, who has finally broken clination to rise, but on tbe oontrary weather:
he matter of limiting tbe number of the
sllenoe, declares that a change ot min- appear to be tired of war and desirous
86
New
York,
Boston, 38, SW, oloudy;
Mauy refuse to supply the W, rain; Philadelphia, 86, NW, rain; egatlon guards and also as to the plaoes
istry U lneritable on aooount of the of peace.
where these are to be located. The plendifferences In the cabinet Itself as well Boers with food and are willing to give Washington,
36, S, rain,
Albany
W
Buffalo,
as tn the ranks of Its supporters.
36,
S, cloudy;
ipotentiaries are lnetiucted to endeavor
Many Information to tbe British regarding 36,
minlstsrlallste assert thit tbe Azoorraga Boer movement*.
cloudy; Detroit, 10, SW, cloudy; Chicago
o limit the number ot army poeta along
will continue.
Should It
83, 8. p oldy: St Paul, 4, NW, p. cldy
he line ot railway to aa few as possible
Details of the Urelylngsted affair show Huron, Dak ,8,
ill its only poseible successor would be
W,' oltut; biuiusnk,
nd anally to request the powers not to
a Sllyels ministry.
that while Colville’s column was pur- NW, dear; Jacaocnvllle, 53, SW, p. oldy.
corporations upon which et itc taxes
were assessed
during the preseat year,
embracing savings banks, railroad companies, telephone and telegraph companies, loan and building associations and
express oouipanles; also valuation ot va-

—There

regarding

Indemnities
United States and Knesla
rhlcb first proposed arbitration, and the
alslng of this question, the oorresponlent of the Associated Press understands
rill not be regarded as timely until ths
■egotistIons in Pskln have proceeded
urther. It Is believed,
however, that
(tuila Is still Inclined to support tbe

of

Suspension

IK)

“green goods” game,and

«»■*

assessors

to

he arbitration o( the China

wtween

Notified.

New
Britain, Conn., Usotmber 83.—
Hubbard of
Middletown,
Mre. John
states that she hae been bunooed out of
94,(30 of her savings by tbe old, familiar

messige
December £3,
their attention to oar suggestions “tnat tbe Boer commissariat In the ditor
their ready and constant oo-opcru- rection
and
of
Uagalleaburg Is Well suptlon.”
plied and that until tbe oountry between
The report oontilns schedules ot all nere and
la
oleared
thank

obalr

a

91,000.

The

to

In

GOODS.

which It only a seventh part
law.
looal tax on the average. The unKITCHENER’S RAD NEWS.
MAY HOT HE COAL STHK.1E.
equal harden of taxation Is mainly In
and every town has the
I he looal taxes
N. tj December 30—The new
Halifax,
file
Press
1.
Surprisingly
luSpIteoflt
power to soute extant t o rectify the conwill not dawn upon a scene of
oentory
Hopeful.
and hence
Its responsibility.
ditions,
strife between
capital and labor In the
Tbe valuation* of small toovaz have been
81.—While
Lord coal mines of this pro vlnoe
as was
London, December
decreased by the board, while the cities
A truoe of ten days has been
Kitchener sends bed news for England feared.
of
amicable
some
In
with
ana
those
towns,
prospect
arranged
larger
esDeclally
on the oloelng days of the year, the press
settlementDiplomatic oourlesle? are
which are
looal Industrie* furnish tbe oontlnues to take a
surprisingly hopeful strictly observed between the manageIncrease.
a grave situation and of revelaview of
ment and workmen'! committees and
"The twenty cities of the state show
tion of an enormously wide Held of Doer there Is do Ill-feeling yet onjelther side.
A strike In the Cape Breton collieries
a net gain In propeity of (2,422,718.
Of
aotlvlty. Gen. Ds Wet Is still at large. Is not
pronable. It Is reported tonight
sixteen court ee, twelve show
the
a
Kimberley le Isolated. Tbs Boers are In else that the Ulaoe Bay miners have
total increase of (4,068,264, and four show forces
enough to have oaptnred a strong withdrawn their demand for Increased
a deuieas* of (487,910.
Cities, towns and posit ion at Helvstta In the Lydenburg wages. The Cumberland and Biclou
county men remain llrm and deolare they
Dlantitlon* as a whole are valued 7 02
dlet.iot, while judging from Lord Kitch- will strike at r.he expiration of tbe truce
per oent above the return* for 1900; wild ener's very reoent advloe, no progress le unless their demands are complied with.
are valued
17.78 per oent above
landa
being made agalirt the Beer Invaders In
and timber and graaz
values for 1898;
FOUKBED FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL.
Care Colony.
16 86 per oent.
Twenty oltles have Into further telegrams reAccording
New
York, December 30.—Hiram
creased In valuation above 1898, (2,428,- ceived
yesterday, Zeorust Is
practioklly Hltahoook, the last of the founders of the
708. Tblaty-Mvsn towne above (1,020,000
besieged, but has provisions sulliolent for Fifth avenue hotel died at tbe hotel this
b'ltvaluation have increased (1,448,4:8.
Hve months.
morning alter a few day's Illness from
towne
from
to
(5(10,001
(1,000,0.0
ty-taree
The garrison at Ottoehoop has been
pneumonia.
valuation, (800,098. The decrease in val- withdrawn tc Llohtsnburg
and
uat on of the remaining 881 towne
I A deeoatch from Carnavon dated yesTHE WEATHEK.
28 plantotlons is (489,710.
Thus It apterday, reports that the Doers who have
pears that the stit has made a good In- been threatening that point were driven
the small towns have been tiff and are beinir nursued.
crease while
desire

and carried

Done to Tone of

bomav

of the

We

to

INDEMNITY UNSETTLED.

elate tax

rortnnAd

powers

Prlnoa Chlng with whom
• held a long
oonsnltatlun.
Prince
Ihlng then called upon the doyeo of the
llplomatle corpe, the Spanish minister,
lenor De Cologan and requoated him t«
other envoya that
lnst.ruolotlfy the
lons bad been reoelved from the emperor
o sign the note.

The Conditions of the Joint

and

BOUGHT GRKEN

Ms

he residence of

much
ohange tn the
Cape Colony The eastern

Thornroroft are in cloee
pursuit.
has ocoupled
Jfrenoh
Veutersdorp.
Clemente report! that he le oppi.ovrd on
to ltustenbnrg. Tbe eastern
tbe road
line wae blown np near Pan and a strain
on tbe Stanwae held up this morning
derton Use near Vaal station.
hae arrived at
“White's
column
colomn and Boye’s
Senekal. Knox’s
brigade are holding i) J Wet from break,
log South."

delegating

Inatrnment

ble

force

Post

tbs forts
but merely to disarm
id Hang Chang e health Is bad,
nd It la doubtful whether be will he able
J do more than affix his
signature to
turn,

n

eaye:

of tbe enemy appear! to have broken np Into email partlee at Utretht and
to b3 moving about rapidly in the eame
diet riot,
evidently waiting tor support
from the north.
“The last report states'that tbe wcetrrn
foroe It
moving to Carnarvon. Da Lisle

astray

’rlnss Chlng until another olcnlpotenlary has been appointed. He was cl reseed

la not
In

—

ISff&SUSSZI

1900.

suing

1

^

""■■■

that the money
passed without any
Parle, December 30.—The Baras agency
entered Into has received the following despatch from
Mrs, Hubbard
ditlicnlty,
further negotiations, llow much “mon- Pekin:
"Prlnoe Chlng and LI Iluug Chang
ey" she obtained dose not appear, but her
General Ly Hie ton reports that onr poet statement Is that the price of her experi- have oommnnlcatea to the foreign envoys
Helvetia was
at
captured yesterday ence was 94.0C0.
an
imperial edict In whinh the emperor
declares that China aooepte the joint note!
morning by the Doers. About fifty were
BBOMINKM’ BUEK AHKKHKD.
killed and wounded and 200 taken prisand authorizes
Prince Chlng aod L)
oners.
London, DeeemberSl—"A warrant ha? Hung Chang to negotiate and.to ask for
a
E.
Dr.
T.
he
been
lseued
folWater,
that
Is
Kitchener
“Col
against
reports
a suspension of hostilities."
clear.
lowing with a email toroe U> the track member of the late Sohrelner cabinet, Prlnoe Chlng and LI Hang Chang, ac"We repeat what we said last year,
delivof
on
arrest
Helvetia
re
occuwho
is
nnaer
charge
of thee ensmy,
being
cording to another despatch to the Havas
oan only be accomthat equal taxation
pied by Heeyes who hat been reinforced ering a seditions speech at Uraafreluet. agency say that E nperor Hwang Hu has
plished by adequate and just laws and from Belfast.
with
oonnectlon
in
to
rebellion,
Inciting
expressed a desire that the oourt should
tns
fearless discharge by tbe assessors
“Helvetia was a very strong position the recent Doer Invasion of the oolony, return to Pskln at the end of February.
of their duty and that the state assessors
corresand
this says the Cape Town
on the Machadadorp Llndeaberg railway
are unable to equalize these disproporthe pondent of the Dally Telegraph, la the
and was bsld by a detachment of
WASHINGTON PLEASED.
tionate valuations exoept partially, and
Liverpool regiment. Am asking for fur- commencement of a series of arrests,
tnls equalization
of Sole by Chin a a Sonic* of
applies only to tbe ther Information.
Acceptance
heralding a wide extension of martial

the

WORTHLEY, Optician,
Monument Square.
lecttdtfip

Increase of

stock,

complaint

meetings

P. BURNHAM. buildings,
LEIGHTON,

an

MORNING.

BRITISH LOSS.

muob

“The ohlet classes of personal property
that escape taxation are promissory notes,
bonds and stocks.
Kleotrlc light company stock Is assessed on (721,778; watsr
companies' stock on (896,683; gas com-

rijuiu

attended by the county 'commissioners
and the owners of wild lands.
The valuation
of these lands,
notwithstanding
tbe large amount of timber taken from
them tbe last two years, bas lean raised
from fid,238,82* In 1898 to
(19,1*7,407,
This lncrtare
an Increase of (2,888,397.
ot value does not oorne from all tbe wild
lands and Is not alike upon u'l. Lands

erty.

SETH L.
fERLEV
JAMES
ADAM P.

aa

looal tirnion, appartoe stature reacourate
ently, do not get full and
quiring tbe state niseasort to make are- Information
»• to
the palp and paper
Governor and
to the
annually
port
mills, cotton and wtolen mills and other
Council or their proceedings, and to Incorporations, and In many coses do not
clude therein a tabular statement of all
assess these
corporations at fall market
the statistics derived from returns from
value.
If the annual statement of them
local assessors, with the schedule of all
corporation* made to their stockholders
corporations on which state taxes were were also furnished to the looal assesthe year, we submit the
levied daring
the
to value
sors, they would he able
following 1
iteturns like
more aeourately.
"The principal work of the board ot property
railroad oompanles
those requited from
state assessors for tbe nrerent yeas has
Information.
would give the desired
ot the dftb bienbeen tbe preparation
While the present laws and conditions
valnatlon of the state, to be the
nial
remain It Is not probable that tbe local
basis
for the assessment of state, and
aeieesot* will reaoh and tax tbe property
The
for
1901
and
190*.
taxes
oounty
that now escapes taxation.
That these
board hat given especial attention to the
conditions should be changed so that so
valuation of wild lands and has visited
lurge an amount of property should no
the eight
counties
containing them,
be practically exempt, seems very
therein
which were longer

that

CAPITAL,

Is not

1898
188,403 over tba state valuation of
This Increase includes the Increased valuation of oltlaa and towns, (4,813,844; of
wild lands, (9,888,697; and of timber and
on public
grass
lands, (79,489, It appears from the ratarns that tba amount
of exempted property Is (1,663,890, a redaction sloes 1898 of (68,816. The board
ndds all exempted property to the valuation of cities and towns and etate and
county taxes are assessed on this In-

nles’
bonds

COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900

GREATEST STORE

MONDAY

UMlr valuations ot

valuation

shave
them an It bat bstn In previous
have
valuations.
Tbs looal assessors
affixed values to propjrty nearer a foil
market veins than heretofore, and thus
the valuations, made by the boards of
cities and towns and tha valuations
tua
of the looal assessor* an brought near®
Ths total amount of the state
together.
Is
valuation
made by the beard
as

panies’ stoek,

Practically Exempt.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

MAINE'S

above

MAINE.

Wf

—■

crease.

no

Walter Baker & Co.

ths state

(881,639,840, showing

EXAMINE THE PACKAND

(10.111,1C2

1898,

WHEN YOU ORDER

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

'--H

39.

23, 1862-VOL.

■1ST ELLA N ROtli

,

PRESS.

DAILY

LORING,
SHORT &

:

HARMON

JOSH BILLINGS says:
t

There are two kinds of fools In this world,
lose who can't change their opinions ami those
could see
ho won’t. Even one of the
lat BENSON’S CHARCOAL is cheaper, qulekr and better than wood.
BIG BAGS, IOC, ALL GROCERS.

.spools

(Talk Xo. m)
t Y PE ROPIA
OR
■

AR SIGHT.
of HyperFar Sight is that it enables
persons to see at a great distance—
farther, even, than a perfect eyo can
Far sighted
This is not so.
see.
eyes can often see just as far as the
The

opia

genera! Impression

or

In
normal eye, but never farther.
many cases they can not so* as far.
The real result of far off sight is
that it makes near seeing difficult.
After reading or sewing for a short
time the eyes feel
symptoms of
fatigue, sometimes by headnoho,
sometimes by smarting and burning,
ami sometimes by typo blurring and
If you would
unitig together.
A to kuow just the coedition of
be
will
I
glad to tell you.
yC eyes.
I»«H tell you whether you ought to
wear glasses or uot.

\

>

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
M0

)ffice

l-'t

Optician,
Congress St.

Hours,--SSSiVSAJS

CUDAHY THREATENED.

eras

Rumor
<

The gam*
the ooraing weak.
was nnabi* to play at
strloksn from the rsoord.

nlayldorlng
which
Salem

Told He Must Withdraw

Brook ton
was

A

Populist

Won! I Be killed at

Boy

tonight

Omaha.

Pat Crowe Positively Identified Pennsylvania
nization

One of Abductors.

ns

Usoambar

announcing

jority

Is extinct

as a

state orga-

and that the overwhelming

of

Ihe

people

of this

Minor

Successes of Americans at
Varioos Points.

be had

allied himself with the Hepublloan party and shall participate In Its oonnolls
He
oonolude* by
and organisation.
bis
saying that while he doss not regret
sunport of Bryan and the parties that
desires to be "a ooelected him, h*
operator rather than a fault-finder, and
reoognlEtng that the People's p arty In

Mailed in

Letter Was

Scouting in Luzon.

31).—Stala
Senator Washburn of Crawford oounty
sieotxl two years ago as a
who was
with Dsmoeratto and ProhiPopnllst,
Issued a formal
bition
andorsement.
statement

in

Rspnbllaan.

Harrisburg, Pa.,

First Arrest.

Results

Henalav

Pennsylvania

Tnrnt

Or His

qUAT.

DESERTS TO

Reward

Successful

ma-

common-

Gen. Grant

on

Trail of

Alejandro.

An

Opening

for

American

(Teachers in Philippines.

wealth desire an Instant cessation of the
factional strife that bo* for years cor-

Omaha, Nab., Deoember 30.—The Cudahy famllly remained at home today and
beyond giving out an exact ooDy of tbe
text of tbe latest letter received by btm
from tbe kidnappers, Mr. Cudahy refused
to

any representative of tbe press
orthography of tbe letter Is poor,
Is also the
writing, whloh is In

tee

Tbe
as

the

baDd

same

Deoember

tbe letter of

as

IP, demanding tbe ransom.
mark shows that tbe latter

Tbe
was

post-

mailed

post oltlce at 8 a. m Saturday,
Deoember Pd, showing olearly tbat one of
abductors was In tbe post
tbe gang of
offioe on tbat date If the letter had tbe
tbe
same origin as tbe letter demanding

at tbe

That the

ransom.

by

la attested
saw

origin

was

the

same

John Cowin, who
Tbe letter reads:

Uen.

both missives.

“Cudahy—If you valus the boy's life
of a bullet, you will withat the prloe
the

draw

enough
finish

reward at onoe. And let well
You dont do this we will

alone It

th«

1nh

whether Gtlty

wlfh

a

hnlltit.

Innocent la

or

If

Quay.__

adt man

ever

arrest

I

mouth.
ed a fculet will close tbe tray's
You will think ot this warning wnen It
le to lets

only marked difference

'1'he
this

ransom

•peled

between

demanding a
le In tbe greater number of mls-

letter

the letter

and

words.

Ueteotlves today secured Information
which they eipeot will result lo locating tbe buggy used by the men In the abAnother man has been found
dnctlon.
who

positively

man

who

Identltled Crowe

aoted

as a

principal

as

In

the
tbe

isobnetderwlndg for
tbe drove street cottage, John 8mltb, a
broom maker,employed bv tbe Bobnelder-

negotiations with

the politics and prevented the
rupted
of
Manila, December SO.—Today brought
proper administration of th* affairs
us
the stats, 1 shall henoeforth ally mysell many reports of capture of Insurgents
Duzon.
with tbe Hepublloan party and partici- the result of sooutlng through tbs
Tbs Americans In this work sustained
pate In Us counolis and organizations.”
Tbs detachment of tbs
declaration ofeated no oasualtlos.
Mr. Washburn's
tbe
much surprise, as be was oouhted on by fourlb regiment oantured sixty In
the Democrats to vote with them on the province of Cavite.
Utneral Wheaton reports having oaporganization of the Senate for the party
In tbe
nominee for U. S. senator?- His dewtlon turad and burned Cramorloa oamp
Man Antonio.
gives the friends of Col. Quay control of peninsula near
Ueneral Funston n-ports that live Insurthe Senate and praotloully Insures tbe
eieotlon of William P. Snyder of Chester gents were killed and giverai captured
tem.
U. S.-Senator near Uayoan.
as Dissident pro
Ueneral Mmltb wires that tbe proclamaPenrose, who is here aiding Col. Quay
bad gcol
In bli canvass for United States senator, tion of tbe governor general bas
Is result* In his district.
says tbe aotlon of Senator Washburn
Near Morions* yesterday a dozen Inanother lnetanoe of tbe drift of political
thought now going on and that as far surgents were killed nnd eight wounded.
General Grant- telegraphs that be bas
as Pennsylvania Is concerned, the PopuThe Demo- detaehments covering the lower portions
list party is disintegrated.
crats claim that, the withdrawal of Wash- of Mount Arayaln In tbs hope of oatohlng
He save that last Friday a
bum from the party s ranks will not nf Aieiandro.
their light
affect
against ei-Senator detaohment of tbe flat Infantry raided
tbe oamp of tbe Insurgent leader and seNear Allaja
cured some or hie paper*.
SAUSUS wsiminibia.
yesterday Captain Mendoz with thirty
surrendered.
men of Sandtoos command
Those In Maine Keflert the Prosperity
Detachments of the lltb and 9tb cavV or the Slate.
alry killed 19 insurgents and destroyed
several camps In the Camerlnes district.
annual The Philippine oommlaslnn has added to
Augusta, December 30.—The
the
report of state bank examiner Fremont the pending school bill aprovlson for
E. Tlmbsrlake on the oonditton of the employment of 000 Ameroan teahers at
savings banks, trusts and banking com- salaries ranging from $76 to $100 per
panies ard loan and building associations month.
oompanlea,
and also foreign
banking
NATIVES UKEW WOKSE.
baring a license to de business In the
West Superior, Wla., Deoeraber 30.—In
state, oovers the nscal year, ending Deletter written from the Philippines rust
There are 51 savings a
oembsr 1, 1000.
before the recent election to his relatives
amount
banks In tne stats whose assets
this olty, Captain Harry W. Newton
to *71,070,211.07; 17 trust and banking ln|
that at that time, the enoroachsays
are *13,805.408.03;
assets
whose
oompanles
ments of the natives were worse than
associaand
loan
building
thirty-three
This they had been at any time during the
assets are

the

broom
positively
factory, has
*2,808.178.53,
Identltled Pat Crowe as tbe man wbo In tions whose
his presence, rented the Schenlderwind makes a total of 101 Institutions of this
house on Grove street, whioh was used class with total assets of *37,238,703.18.
for kiddle Cndabv, while be This is a gain of one In the number of
as a prison
(or 1:16,009 ransom, Institutions reported and of *1,084,(127.81
was being detained
Thers Is a gain of 11,428
In tbelr assets.
'l'hle Is tbe Uret posltve personal recognition of any of the bandlte and establishes In tne number of dsDOSltora In savings
the most
point yet developed bunks, trait oompanles. and share holdwlnd

Important

In the

ers

case.

In loan

and

hulldlng

associations,

nn

uc

tuauu

■

i

in

Sonth

Moya Poor Dry.rlm.nt

A. U. Boyd
II la tma that Capt.
•aid to hla Booth Portland rrlanda that
ha aaanot aooept tha poaltlon ot deputy,

erotlne Town.

la

Short

Soma mam bare of tha olty non not I who
But It ore Inqnlaltlva ore trying to And out how
tendered him by Sheriff Pearaon.
down
by themolark, N. B. rear to tha raJas laid
la not true that our
oily
the present
selves at the beginning of
kolftl. aaptraa to tha poaltlon, aa Inditbs poor
year the board of overwore of
cated In Maturday'a Argue.
It has bean ourrentTba boras belonging to William Hobln- have bean running.
last ly reported about the elty building that
eon of Capa Kllzabetb, taken slok
one of these in lee which
requires that a
tba
been eu- Friday,
In
has
and
grain
who
of
Massachusetts,
put
Kyle
oommlttee known ee the auditing oomcotton •tcri atible at Knlghtlvlle for treatment,
a
ot
the
building
ling
perlnten
mlttee shall have approved every bill bemill In Abbeville.
Kyle and other! died Baturday morning. Tba boras was
fore It le paid has not been etrtotly lived
for Dlndara at the a valuable one, worth over ksM).
were plavlng oards
been many
have
leads np to and that there
twc
this
threw
of
ward
fourth
easily
Tbs
olty
when
John
Daneby
hotel,
bills paid which did not bear the signadollars on the table and said, "Play fot ail tbe others In point ot oldest registered
ture of tha auditing committee bnt waa
voters. Mr. William Emery, born In 1811;
this.”
tbe
tha oominlttaa of
This was refused and an alternation Mr. William Evan a, born In 1813; and only anproTed by
In whose
department this
are all overseers
a
.<£
1817
In
drew
born
Nathaniel
Mr.
ensued.
Dyer,
Dansby suddenly
port money waa expended.
oaltbrs nlstol and ahot Kyle In the abdo- on tba active list, each doing bis
It la stated that the poor department,
the
of
room,
out
backed
He then
toward keeping tbe world on tbe move.
men.
overrun
Its
even with good look, will
deolarlng be would shoot any mo n who Mr. Evans, wbo Is naaslng tbe winter
appropriation thltyear by at least 139,000.
attempted to stop him. He was followed lu another town, walks a mile and and When tbs
oommlttee waa m
estimates
by two policemen, but held them] al a naif to ohuroh svery Sunday. Mr. Uyer session laat
the board of overspring
and
bay, with his pistol, until Sheriff Ken- follows his profession^ shipwright
more
arrived. oarpenter, and few younger men do more aeers asked for $90,000, Ore thousand
nedy and a number of ottlsens
than they bad received tbe year before.
The sheriff called to Dansby to oome out work In a year, or of belt >r quality, than
Home members of the board, so It la said,
Mr. Emery la at present on the slok
of the house of his father-in-law whlthei ha
appeared before the estimates oommlttee
be had lied, and surrender. Dansby cams llat.
could
aald they
gat
Great preparatlona are oelng made for a aeoond time end
out, dosing the door behind him, and
tbe
given by tbs along wall on $19,000 by praotlotng
with the remark "Well, wel’l go to hell tbe maaquerade ball to bs
Union eonnomy tlisy Intended to Inaugurate In
together," commenced tiring. Daneby F. F. club next Friday evening at
esti'Ihe
board during the year.
hall. Arrangements have been made for this
was shot twloe In the leg and full In ths
There will mates oommlttee out this amount down
chest, the sheriff was struok once In tht •pedal cars after the aanoe.
to $40,C00 and aa was expected by many
left breast and fell as soon as bit Dansby be tables for wblet for those wbo do not
tha demands
who knew ntnoh about
walked some 50 steps and was reloading oars to danoe.
which are made on this department with
hts pistol when he was shot again, some
Longfellow chapter, No. 81, O. E. B.,
Its load of orerdranghta from
year to
sberlff. The sberltl installed tbe following offioers lam Frisay by the dying
Lillian A, year the $4U,0JU appropriation will be
W. M., Mrs.
and his slayer died within a few minutes. day evening:
exoeeded.
Uyer; W. P., Mr. Fred G. Hamilton; A.
Kyle lingered until 8 o’clock today.
It Is said that these things will be used
M.,Mrs.William H.Oblcr, Jr.,; secretary.
aa an argument for tbe
passage of tha
MILES TALKS.
Mrs. Fred E. Cois; treasurer,Mrs.Evelyn
tha next session of the
F. Hamilton; oonduotor, Mrs. Llxile new charter In
He Hasn't Head All of Alger's Long
Miss Alios
A.
Dodge; olty council.

C.,

Thompson;

Adab, Mrs. Lillian Willard; Kutb, Mrs.
Mrs Clara
Lillian
Esther,
Willard;
Kogers; Martha, Mrs. Ethel Hamilton;
cbarlaln,
Flokett;
Eleota, Miss Eva
marshal, Mrs.
Mrs. Annie L.
Dodge;
Ethel
Miss
Emma Bt. John; organist,
Davis; warder, Mrs. Isabel BklnDer; sentinel, Mr. Joel ah F. Cobb. The offioers
Past W. M. William
were Installed by

Attack.

A
December 88
N. C.,
Uoldsboro to tbe Ohservei
—

Charlotte,

special

rrom

says:
Nelson A. Miles,
Lieutenant General
U. 8. A., Is In tbe olty tonight en route
lie Is returning from a
to Washington,
hunting trip on the Trent river, where
nw was wie

guest

oi

inenu,

ms urn

u.

v.

A. K. T'burrell reoelved new* Saturday
Jerome, formerly of Uhloago. Speaking
brother-in-law In
of the death of hi*
of General Alger's attaok be said:
*‘I have not read it In Its entirety. Al- Massachusetts.
of the People’* M.
The congregation*
ger waited some two years to make the j
Bethany Congregational
attaok and I guests I need be In no hurrj ! K. ohuroh and
The baef question bat churoh will unite In Joint “watoh” serto make reply.
the P eople’*
l>.*©n pretty well oondemned already bj vices Monday night at
elgbt
If need be, J church, services beginning at
the press of the country.
o’clock.
may have something to fay of the rotten'
ness ot the whole affair.
UAl AliilLUDUK ELECTS OFFICKUB

"goes

meeting Bayard lodge, K.
P., elected these olfioers for the year:
V. C., Ueorge
C. C„ Hubert J. Spear;
Th. Kairx Clnb’. Far.w.ll to Mr, Von
O. Crlbby; prelate, W. K. Miller; M. of
M.y.r,
W. H.
A„
W., W. F. Spear I M. at
O. G„
Doughty; I. G„ W. B. Week*;
K. of H. and S. W,
'J9— Hon. Ueorge William Uoodwln;
Boston, December
of F., W. F. Strout; M. of
Von U. Meyer or Hamilton, who hns re E. Allen; M.
Blohardson: renresentatlvee
taken Ms oath lor the position K., F. W.
cently
A.
Skinner, A,
to Grand Lodg*, W.
ot ambaseador ot the United states tt

ROME.

TO

At It* last

of

Y. Skinner; alternate*, C. S. Bennett,
C. O. Spear, trustee for three years, L S.
Arey: trustee* Charitable Fanil, L H.
Arey, C. S. Bennett, W. K. Miller. The
Installation will take plaoe early In JanThe lodge 1* In a prosperous conuary.
dition and many new members are being
received at largely attended wseetlngs.

presiding ullioer.
n«
remarks upon questions
to tbe guest wtre made by Con
gressman William 11. Moody who. aftei
olub,
Ths only
personal

olllolated

the

the

stating that
earned
and

tbe

of

ths

abundant
would

esteem

ambassador

new

citizens
bis

has

ot th* olub meraberi

country In
they
every step while al
tbe

of

measure,assured

watch

him that

post and said that ne enters the diplomatic service at a time when the relations of tbe nation are different from
his

what they have been hitherto, with tbe
other countries of tbe world. No othei
nation .zeroises a greater power or In
llueifce In tbe conduot of the world'i
affairs than does ths United States. II
has
grown out of the oharaoter of the
people and their Institutions, tbe great
ness

SOCIAL CLUB.

as

of their resources,

and

the

llllmlt

atilo military resouroes of the country
Mr.
Moody suoke In reference to tbt
four
questions now before Congress—
tbe Nloaraguan oanal, ship subsidy bill,
the
army bill and tbe lltlgatlcn now
b d ore the Suprewj Court of the Uni tec
States. As to the Nloaraguan csual bill,
Congressmen Moody said that he felt that
the ch in iss of it final passage at this see
slow of Congress are not very gocd bs

Soolal olub eleoted these oilioer*
Friday evening: President, Emily Willard; vloe president, Julia Skinner secretary, Ethel Merrlman; treasurer; Klva
Nina Griggs. The
Mexrlman; editor,
with Miss Nina
next meeting wlU be
The

_

Grlgge.
The regular half yearly business meeting of the South Portland Uepublloan
club will bs held next Friday evening.
At this meeting the election of oflloere
will be held and semi-annual dues win
will be
A dam supper
he
nayable.
the members after the meeting.
Albert Strout of Lynn, Mass.,
South
at
friends
has been visiting
Portland during the past week.
Kobert Smith of Cbarlestowu,
Mr.
Mass., was a guest of friends In this oltv
over Christmas.
Axnml Whitney of Portland has
Mr.
served
Mr.

the
Bodge property on Linstreet, Ligonia.
Howe
and Annie
Misses Elisabeth
who have been passing the holidays at
Charlestown will return to this city toduy.
Miss Abble Hush of Augusta has been
visiting her mother on Carter street,

purchased

coln

NO FILIBUSTER EXPECTED.
of

the

Army Bill Its til* I'ppcr

...las.

of

tbe

b'r>»lan>l

dltlloult

o.nuilnn

entanglementi

iMlf.

nf t.hts

Air*. Hallle
Pleaaantdale,
last Wednesday
her sister, Mrs.

A.

(Joel

I

■

the

House

T he score wad tied In
sxoltlng.
period, bat Mercer caged the
necessary goal. Tbe tins np:
the

third

Portland.

Bath._
Meroer,

rush,
MoUBrray, _ rush,
Murtaogb,
centre,
half haok,
O'Hara,
Burgess,
goal,
Won by
Cured by
Bath,
Msrosr,
Math,
O'Hara,

Portland,

Campbell,

Hath,

Meroer,

Portland,

Whatmough
Campbell

McKay

Cameron

Mallory
Time
1.45
4 55
6 50

Limit
11 00
2.25
Limit
4 40
1.5S

Campbell,

Portland. Whatmough,
Meroer,
Hath,
Score, Hath, 4; Portland, 8. Stops,
Burgess, 14; MaUory, 2D. Bashes, MerKeteree,
Timer,
cer, 10.
Connolly.
Fields. Attendance, lOUO.
BANQORS QUIT.

Lewiston, Ueoember 2D.—The game between
Bangor aud l,ewlston tonight
was characterised
by rather dirty playing on tbe part of Furbuah of the BanT he aoore was 6 to 6 at tbe end of
gore
tbe tblrd period. The Bangors refused to
play OH tbe score and tbe referee gave
the
game to Lewiston.
Conway was
The line
lined |2 for hitting the referee
was
andlenoe.
paid by a man In the
Tbe summary:

Lewiston.Bangor.
Tarrant
Walton

rush,

Hlpeun,

Roberts,(Higgins), rush,
Menard,

oentre.
half talk,

Conway,
Jsuelle,
Won by
Bangor,
Bangor.

Lewiston,
Bangor,

Lewiston,
Lewiston,
80.—Senator Bangor,

Washington, Beoember
Hawley of L'unneotlont, chairman
military oommlttee of tbe Senate,
President

talk with the
situation ef
noustt.

AD*

the

army

riHDMUr

Wiley

Furbush
White

goal,

Time

Caged by_
Wiley,
Furbusb,

8.00
3 5.1
4 60
2 10
1 59

Furbush

Blpson,

Furbush,

Limit

mu

lulu

w

1th

the bill

aa

eoon

a

We will
as

Roberta.

2 10
2 0'J
8 40

Roberts,
Furbusb,

Limit

-—-

of the
had

a

today about the
bill In tha upper

that he did Dot anticipate
contest in tbe Senate.

Ship,

was

--

riwiuoui

prolonged
go ahead
Senate

Bangor,

2 431

Furbush,

7.20
Lewiston, Hipson,
2.00
Lewiston, Menard,
.40
Lewiston, Menard,
.Soore, Lewiston, fl; Bancor, 8. htope,
Jan Ole, 26; White, 22.
Hushes, Tllpaou,
nereree, Bane.
8; Tarrant, .5; niusy,
Tinier, McDonough. Attendance, 1,000.
POLO POINTEKS.

the

months of
the polo season in
Two
Thursday and unless undue opposition develops will not ask tbe Maine have slipped by and the light for
Is
the championship
growlntr hotter and
friends of the sblp eubiltly to give prioriNever in the history
hotter ever? day.
He
le
oI
the
ble
measures.
to
opinion of polo has them bean such a close and
ty
In a flve-club league as
tbe expiration exciting race
now that tbe tune before
each
of the morning
day, will there la right here in Maine. The teams
hour,
and the players
balanced
are perfectly
eutlioe to dispute of the bill and send It have to
go to the limit every time they
tbe unexpected appear upon the surfaoe. The past week
Into oouterenoe bat if
should happen,.he may be foroed to oon- has seen three teams leading in tbe race.
the pace at the comwas
Hath
teet the right of way wltb the
shipping mencement setting
of the week as she has been
bill. The Senator ex creased perfect con- throughout
The “Bhlp
season.
tbe
fidence that tbere would be no filibuster Builders” however, struck tbe toboggan
four
and
slide
straight
by dropping
against tbe array bill.
Bangor,
games went into third place.
the fastest kind of polo, manby
playing
THE COURTS.
aged to displace Bath at the head of the
column for a couple of days, bat on Frireconvenes on

day night Gardiner defeated the “Down

a
sensational contest and
Easters'* in
crowded them out of first position.
In first
Gardiner Is now
Although
Place two of ths other clubs have won
more
games and also lost more, which
129.—The Supreme aooounls for the per oentage. The teams
Deoember
bath,
bunched that the result or
court grand jury rose late this afternoon am so alflcely
of a single evening are
apt
and reported twenty Indictments, mostly the games
tbe
entire
to change
standing. A week
In liquor cases. Tne county attorney Is
the
foot
of
the
was
at
ladGardiner
ago
mnoh disappointed with the small num
der and the supporters of the club were
discouraged for It seemed as
ber cf indictments and after the holidays getting
the pioe had finally become too
will endeavor to secure additional ones tboagb
A change apwarm for Eydon's team.
so
a stock company
by Inoreaslng the jury, it is understood peared necessary,
that tbe jury would not aooept United was organized.
Dsydon was seat out ou
evidence to a hunt for players, but the only changes
States licenses as sufficient
made were the substitution of Cuslck for
convict.
and the displacing of
Swords In goal,
Dawson by Puroeii In tbe rush
Jimmy
FINES IN SOMERSET.
These apparently unimportant
line.
520 —Judge
Dace tuber
bkowhegan,
changes, however, seem to have worked
has won four
Gardiner
Is presiding over the Su- wonders, for
Sfcrout, who
in a week and jumped
straight gamei
preme Judicial oourt now In session here, from the foot to the head of the list.
lines aggregating
has already imposed
The next same at City hall, will be on
with
Bangor for an
'Tuesday evening,
nearly $4SOO against offenders of th * law,
It will be a hard fought conattraction.
or
will
of
which
be,
was,
neatly $4100
Is
to
te
as
test and
lively as any that
apt
paid by liquor sellers, with several was ever played here.
'ibis
Is
the
to
be
sentenced.
offenders yet
team is putting up a
Tbe
Bangor
largest amount imposed for several great fight to regain urst position toIn the
aud the players are willing
pull
race,
terms.
off any kind of a trick In order to win.
is playing rough and scrappv
Bangor
ATFlRET BA FT IE T CHURCH.
polo, ror John Wiley and Dick Furbuih
Endeavor were both experts at this style of a game.
Christian
Portland
The
'Tarrant and Walton arj not In
Davy
Union, by Invitation of the First baptist the least afraid to mix It up and conseIn
a
them
Church, will unite with
quently the Bangor games, If not always
"Union Watch
Mooting" on Monday scientific, are Invariably exciting. The
three times Portland has met Banevening, December SI. Following Is the last the home team has been defeated and
gor
programme:
when McKay • boys go
consequently
Social gathering of the Local onto the Hour Tuesday evening it will
8 p
in.
be with a determination to win at any
Union of Y. P. S. C. E.
The coming contest is being gencost.
a.
Adaress
0.81 p. m.
d; |ubt, n,
erally discussed by the local enthusiasts
testimonials.
anil
service
Hovard, song
and It will be wltnefsed by one of the
10.30 p. m. Heoess, Kefreshments.

Sagadahoc

ttraaid

Jury

Hoporta

Few

Indictments.

Ames of Kim street,
left for Newport, If. 1.,
to spend the winter with
Ssriusu by the pastor,
11.00 p. m.
J. H. ssnborn.
On (he ship gubildj
ton-Uulwer treaty.
Our Years as a Tale
the new house of Ciarenoe subject, “We Spend
on
Work
ldll, he said that he bdlleved It conic Williams and his father, Air. Marshall that Is Told.”
not beoome a law without radical amend
K. Williams, on Clemons street, Is pro11.50 p. m. Watching the old century
menta.
gressing finely and the building Is fast out.
house
Is
The
being
shape.
assuming
us al
The great question interesting
Welcoming the
Tuesday, 12.05 a. m.
built on the site of the one destroyed
la not, at tba present time, a congresby lire a year ago and will be somewhat new year.
it la the legislation pendlnf
sional one.
similar In style with sllgDt alterations
MA1UNK NKWS.
and additions
lh-fore the Supreme Court In relation u
Mrs. U. T. Elliott and sons of Stanford
30—Arrived tug
Ueoomber
our new possesslone and In this connecBoston,
visiting relatives In
street, have been
Waltham. Portland, with barge Ulbson.
tion, be outlined some of the dllHoultlei Concord, N. H., during the holidays.
Miss Sophia Thurrell left for Manchesfuture lnteroouree will
In the way of
Sailed schooner Addle, Portland.
ter Saturday because of the death of her
them.
Vineyard Haven, Deoember 30.—Passed
exThurrell
A.
K.
and
nrother-in-law,
As to the army bill, Mr. Moody sale
aobooner Clara Uoodwln, Portland, for
pects to leave today.
that It bad reoelved his approval anc
mother of Mr*. Bailey, wife of Philadelphia.
The
“X have not
vote.
forgotten," aalc Capt Bailey, the commanding officer at
Calais, Deoember 30 —Arrived, schoonFort Preble, was reported to be seriously
er W. D. Mangam, Portland.
he, "the lesson of the Snanieh war.^ ; 111 yesterday.#
have not forgotten the shortcomings of
St. John, N. B., December 20.—Arrived
CAPT. JEWETT’S VESSEL.
but I do not attrl
our administration,
steamer Amyrlnthla, Olaagow; schooner#
M. H.
bnte them to any one man or aet of men
The Sunday Ulobe of Boston, referring Abble and Kva Hooper, Portland;
but to our system."
vessel, says: Cuza, Philadelphia.
to Capt. Lincoln Jewett't
Deoember
New York,
30.—Arrived,
“The work of shoring up the six-masted
ARTICLES APPROVED.
Mollle Hhodes,
Philadelphia
schooner Eleanor A. Peroy, which was sohoonere
Augusta, Deoembjr UW —The rallroac drydoeked at East Boston, Friday, was for Kookland; Maine, Philadelphia for
ooiumlaalcners this afternoon
approvec in progress all day yesterday. The dam- Portlaod.
seriIs more
Lewis
age to the Vessel’s bottom
the artloles of association of the
Deoember
20.—Arrived,
Liverpool,
About
rail ous than at iirst anticipated
ton, Wlnthrop and Augusta street
of her false keel is broken steamer Cambroman, Portland.
■even-eighths
way. Tha road will start from the junc or oarrlcd away, a large piece of the main
of the plank
Is gone and several
keel
tlcn of State street anl ,Western avenui
FOB A NAVAL KKdKttVE.
the vessel came in
In Augusta, through
Manchester, Win are ohafed where
bill
The work of
Washington, December 20.— A
with the ledge.
oontaot
throp, Monmouth, and Wales to the ter repairing will be began tomorrow.”
will be introduced In Congress upon its
minus ol the Liawlston, Brunswick am
re-assembllng for the formation of u naRath street railway In ;he town of WebNEW FOUK MASTEH SAILS.
val reserve bated uoon plana prepared by
th) road la about
iter. The length of
of Admiral
Dewey,
Tbomaeton, December ‘A). —The new a board oomposed
<7 miles, and the oapltal stock is lido l'<HI
and CapThe director, tour-masted schooner Joseph B. Thom- Boar Admiral Crownlnahleld
Into 1000 theras.
divided
The features of the bill are
are Herb.-re M. Heath of Augusta, A H
launched here, eailad this tain Uvana.
as, recently
force to a
Shew of Hath. Amos F. Herald of Pair
the limitation of the reserve
afternoon for Newport Newe.
of
Brunswick
ant
M.
1.
Mason
held,
oUleera'not to
total of £0,000 men, the
Theodore L. Peters and E Burton Har
la number, made up of enexoeed 200
the oom
In their report
of New York.
Stops the Cough
grade, and
mlssltnrj say that publlo aoneeuirnu
signs, lieutenants, junior
and worlas off IHe Cold.
requires the construction of the propose,
lieutenants. The term of enlletment li
The [rotnotere soy that work wll I Laiatlra Brurau-Qululua Tablsts cure a cold
road.
fixed at five yearn.
b) started In the string.
laoueday. Secure, No Tay. Prtos25cents
cause

a

Hath, Ueoerober 29 —With Bath and
Portland evenly matched, the game tonight which wtnt to the locals, 4 to 8.
wat played
under even conditions and

Bangor,

Prospects

by

Lm I

yard Illy.

Charleston, 8. 0., December 80.—Three
men were'killed In Abbeville, this state,
last
night as the result or a drunken
man's spleen and malloe. Two ot them
the sheriff ot the oounty, and a
wer*
Northerner, William
highly respected

bays

Port lewd

of Poods.

haa

Borne, was tendered a reoeptlon by tbe
year previous. As ons lnstanoe of their
Essex
olub, ot whloh be Is an ex-uresl
ferocity he writes:
the Parker house, this afterat
“Jnst the other day they junmed a dent,
devoted altei
The meeting was
noon.
34th numbering 93
detachment of our
usual dinner to personal congratuOne of the
then,.
men and oaptured 10 of
lations and econlnms by several of tbe
was found terriblyE mutilated,
ihsm
mors prominent members to which Mr,
showing signs of being skinned while
Meyer responded.
yet alive.”
Samuel h.
Sawyer, the president ol

during the year, as against a oorreepondPRISONERS BUILD FIRE.
may die.
The returns
lng gain of 0927 In 1800.
show that favorable conditions have conThen Had bond Time In Endeavoring
olliclal year; that
the
ISnrrr, Vt.f OAelal Wfti Much Worse tinued through
to Put It Out.
these etute Institutions have made a deYesterday.
cided gain both In deposits and assets,
(New York, December 30.—When the
of greater than the average gain In the past.
Barre, Vt, December 80.—Chief
100 prisoners in the West Chester oounty
advances the belief that
was shot
who
Tlmbsrlake
Patrick
Mr.
by
Brown,
polloe
at White Plains hard on Saturday
Italian anarchists last Thursday morn- they will attain even greeter prosperity Jail
tight that their fellow prisoner Edgar C.
Year.
worse
New
be
much
the
to
considered
during
ing, wai]
the 19 year old murderer had been
Mr.Tlmherlake believes that the future Bunrz,
this morning, and the
attending physisentenced for life, they made a desperate
generalstate
of
the
the
an
and
to
welfare
cians were obliged
good
perform
operaeffort to esoape.
tion upon him.
They took from his an- ly oalls for a red notion of the state tax
Forming Into two separate companies,
also says, In
Ue
a
82
banks.
on
savings
domen, just over the left kidney,
while two leadthat tbe prisoners kept guard
calibre bullet and this evenlmr he Is re- speaking of the trust companies,
a lower tier and piled a
to
ers went
is
necdirection
ported to be quite comfortable, with some legislation In that
dozen straw ticks from the oell oo ts In a
good prospects of recovery, should he not essary as they are of rsoent establishment
on the boor.
The
bullet remove 1 In this state and the laws touohlug upon heap
suffer a relapse.
Tbev than set Are to the heap. Instant
today was of different make from that | them are but few.
The cry of
ly the jail was In an uproar
Chief Brown’s foot last
from
taken
lire was raised and jailor Johnson who
COMMITTEE WILL, STAND.
was in his oflloe, heard it.
Thursday although both are the same
Johnson saw that tbe entire jail was
Kansas City, Mo., Deoember 30.—J. D.
calibre The pbyslolans are as yet unable
with smoke and be knew that If he
tilled
of
executive
the
chairman
bullet Johnson,
t tell the exact location of the
to enter tbe prisoners’
cage
national attempted
Demooratlo
of the
alone tbe men would seize him and take
till remaining In his body, but they ap- committee
this
who passed
through
oommlttee,
away his kevs.
results
from
It
no
Hi
prehend
“You will have to roast” he shouted
to
Italians In iall olty today, en routs from Cnloago
are
now ten
There
“You slarted the tire now bake or put
home In Kansas said:
under suspicion. The police have secured his
It oflrt.”
"1 am not In a position to say what
The burning material lay on tbe cement
the names of all members of the anardone toward
boor and the turnkey knew the lire
maintaining
will
bs
less
eviand
have
more
or
chist sooiety
When he
not damage tbe Jail.
oonld
the Ilemocratlo organization perfected
dence against snveral of them. They may
Imdosed the door again tne prlsonsrs
I
will say
but
tne
last
campaign,
during
with
their
bare
to
work
set
also be able to produoe some of the recmediately
l_a.
mill
hu
na.nnnanl vatlnn rtf
lire.
Burnt
the
extinguished
aDd
hands
The poords of the anarchist meetings.
The committee
committee.
lloe have eleven of the ring-leaders under the national
at jail breaking aa he waa In the
Is organized until 1IM4 and will remain tempt
surveillance and although the latter have
woman '»•<!<■par tmect.
1 believe that
time.
that
is
until
as
it
iuvu
XlUv UOCU aiiORtnU) K.IXOJ inu
KICKED TO DEATH BY HORSE.
the present preolnot organization con be
custody at any moment. Many Interestmaintained and made entirely sell-supWatervllle, Deoember SO —Joseph H.
ing developments are expected to come to
Grondln, tbe leading French merchant
light at the hearing of the ten suspects porting.
this
afternoon
of this olty, lost bis life
next Wednesday.
STREET oak strike off.
by a kick from a horse In bis aiabls on
ANOXHKK DENIAL.
Soranton, lJa., December 31.—At 111.45 Xloonlo street. The wonna made by the
o'clock tbls morning the street oar etrlke,
klok severed the main artery below tbe
Copenhagen, Deoember 30,—In Danish
which was inaugurated a week ago, was
cfliclal circles tbe report that Germany
knee and Ur. Grondln bled to death in
President
oil.
called
Clark,
general
Deceased
was a
Is
a very short time
negotiating to purchase the Danish
and
directors
John
Sllllman
the
manager
Antilles Is denied.
p romineut Catholic, a member of
of
and
La
of
Burke
the
street
oar
order
Colambaa,
Knights
and
Timothy
"If the islands are to be sold," said a
Hla age was 47 Tears
hall after Union Lafayette
oame to the strikers'
and
two
a
widow
high otliclal today, “tbe purchaser will company
he
leaves
and
daughbe tbe United States and no otber power. the vote to oomproinlae was passed and ters.
were received with tumultous cheers.
All will b« sold or none."
Three hundred and twenty men were
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
THE SIX DAYS' IIAUK.
aRected, During all the time not more
Farmington, Deoember DU.—At a joint
Hoston, December UO.—Seventeen men than half a dozen oars were moved.
meeting of tne Farmington Agricultural
society and the North Franklin Agriculstart In tbe six days' race at 1 (id tomorMBS NATION WILL STAY IN JAIL. tural society here toll afternoon, James
row afternoon,
Goupoltz, Laser, liyser,
Morrison of Phillips was nominated as
Wichita,Kas., Daoember 30.—Mrs. Car- tbe Franklin oounty
member ot tbe State
Muller, Fredericks, Flsber, Auoourtrler,
who
W.
U.
U.
T.
rie
Nation,the
woman,
Mr. Morrison for
Board of Agrioulture.
W alt hour, McKaobern, Dahcook.Xurvtlie,
mirrors and destioved a valuable 17 years nas been judge of orobate ror
broke
Grim, Waller, Stinson, Hugh McLean,
and his term will expire
this oounty,
has
In
a
Wichita
relujed
saloon,
painting
Du Hols and Downey.
Us tnen probably
will
next Tuesday.
secured
ball
by ber oo-workeri. She
qualify for bis new position lmmedlateLEAGUE ONE OLHH SHOUT.
no
that
undsr
cironmstanoes
now says
IjTHrookton, Mass Deoember 31.—Secre- will the steo oat of jail until oieared ol
tary Upton of tbe Plymouth team,;pre- the ohargea against ber, and the W. U.
HOW TO CURE CROUP.
sided at a meeting of the Southeastern T. U., have practically (abandoned their
Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenta
polo league held at Goulds' hotel In Hos- efforts to secure her release.
Duohese county, N. Y., says: “ChamberMrs. Nation says If the Is released from lain s Cough Remedy Is the best mediton. this afternoon. It was voted to grant
Imprisonment she will demolish saloon cine I have ever need. It Is a line chilfalls
dren s remedy for croup and neve
furniture In other Kansas oitles
When given as soon as the
to oure.''
or
even
MADE
HOMELESS.
beoomes
child
after the
FAMILIES
hoarse,
oough bae develop'd, It will preDecember 30 —Twelve eroupy
New York,
This should be borne in
vent tbe attack.
families were mads homeless In Hol'oken mind, and a hottte of the Cough Remedy
kept at hand ready for instant use as
today by a Ore which destroyed a nmr
For tale
soon as these symptoms appear.
ber of frame houses. There were several
by Ueseltlae, 187 Congress St, Stevens
The property loss wai 107 Portland St; Goold Congress Square;
narrow escapee.
small.
Reymond. Cumberland,MUM.

CHIEF

Men

ofThree

Caases Death

POLO PLAYERS.

MONEY GONE.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

DRFNKfcN MAN’S SPLEEN.

Hudson and Taunton, but
Hudson
given another wee* In which
to oomplsts
arrangement* for a rink
and olayers, so that only all olob# will
franchises to

STATKS IN KLBKLLION.
Boston, Deoember 29 —The feature of
the meeting of the Middlesex club today
A.
the address or President J. Q
was
laws as relating
Brackett, on election

to the
re-apportlonment of Kepreaentato the disfranchise
He referred
tlves.
acts of four Southern States—
ment
Southern Carolina, North Carolina, Mississippi «nd Louisiana, and said:
"This has not been done as a penalty
rebellion or other
tor participation in
On the aontrary, the citizens
crime.
disfranchised
belong to the class
thus
which was conspicuously loyal to tbe
Union at a time wbeD most of the other
olttzeus of those States were
participatThe admitted purpose
ing In rebellion.
a
disfranchise
Is
to
amendments
of these
solely on acclass or American oltUens
In
dlreot
count of their race and color,
violation of that provision of tbe Constitution which says that ‘the right of
citizens of the United States to vote shall
not be denied or abridged by the United
States, or by any state, on acoonnt ot
race, color, or previous condition of ser-

vitude.’

"These four states in thus treating the
Constitution of the United Statas with
prsotloally In rebellion
oontempt, ore
tnuohagainst the United States. It la a
debated question whether ths Constithe
to
vigors
extends
tution
ex-proprh)
So It
Spain.
Islands aoqulred from
seems

to

he

a

question

here whether the

Constitution extends to the etates of
North Carolina, South Carolina, Mlsslsetppl and Louisiana If It does, then its

provisions
sta

most

be

enforced

In

tboee

tee._

AN IMPOKTANT U1FFKHKNCK.
To make It apparent to thousands, who
think themselves 111. that they art not
afflicted with any disease, bat that the
to
system simply needs cleansing. Is
as a
bring oomfort home to their hearts,
oostlve condition Is easily cured by using
tba
Manufactured by
Syrup of Figs
California Fig Syrup Co., only, and sold

toy

all

druggletk,

BRANCH.

k NEW
Will

f. M. C. *.

Open

Ing Department.
Tba Y. M. G. A. of Portland la a boo
inaugurate another to He many uea
In about two weeks 1
tul branches
will edd a manual training system, am
to

Haturday etepj
It had placed

Th
the busmen bouses of tbe city.
necessary funds have been raised amoni
tbe triends of tbe organization to equl|
tbe rew department. Tbe aim Is to tab
those

In

Night.

——-—

>

! Mrs. Jeanette R. Miirpliy’g Talk

01

Slave Lore.

finished thel

have

who

boys

puhllo manual trainlni I

the

In

|

tba I
bed so fsr advanoed
orders for tools with on I

of

course

; A Novel Entertainment
Gentlemen’s

school, As the arrangements In the olt;
carried out only th L
now
schools are
Doys of tbe grammar scbool attend am
It Is the Intention of tbe training aehoo i
Dances,
and
at the Y. M G. A to continue this course
Not
Old
only will students of tbe publn
schools be admitted, but also young met
throughout the city who wish to If'ri)
*
Tbere will be acooinmodatlom I
trade.
for 31 boys and young men,eaoh of whon
have a tench, tools and turnlnf
will
Exorcises for Mrs.
Memorial
latbes run by power. This la no nos
at Civic Club,
Y
Brown
the
of
work
of
experiment In tbe line
M. G. A. for It has been tried by severs
different parte of thi
associations In
dountry and hat become very suoeessfnl
It has been particularly well develop
Saturday waa a full day with many
cities of Hartford, Gonn., am
In the
of tbe
olub women, owing to tbe fact
Bridgeport, Gonn., aud also with a gooc
tbat tbe preeUUnt of tbe Maine FederaMass
at
suocess
of
HprlngBeld,
degree
In Hartford wealthy men have takei tion, Mr* Anna Sargent Hunt of Anguatn. waa in town, the gueet of honor for
and oontrlbntx
the scheme
hold of

Songs

Negi’o

Superstitions.

man
one
giving 1200,000, one
being to the building and tbe othei
hair as an endowment to the work.

heavily,
hall

The association has secured
for the

new

in*

Morton, wno are
assistant instructor

11

and

Instructor

teachen

Mr. George H

department

Babb and Alr.w.

ns

with

The

men

fact

is not

of

anc

great

as

e

effort

this

of

manufacturers

to

Portland

Indeed of the whole state.
Three rooms on the fifth floor of the

and

hulldlrg

have

been

set

apart

tralnlrg syetem.

manual

bo

there will

At

as

the

present

eight benches with

Barring

Patriot;

F.

U Connor,

who keeps an
thirsty cn Washington
been doing business all ths
avenue,
time In spite <f the faot that many of the

emporium

for the

has

other

rum

ACTION WAS ILLEUAL.

three

ON THE SIXTH STROKE.

This la the

Opinion of City Solicitor

In

Old

Year

Will

Die

Century Will Ue

\M

h

the Yew

City bolloltor Mrnut has ready for presentation at tbe next session of tne olty
oounoll bis

When the old century dies and the new
born, the fact will fce announced tc
the citizens of Portland by the fire alarm
system. Twelve strokes on the city belli
and 12 blasts from the steam whlstlns
which are connected with the fire alarm
Will Indicate the death of the
system,
City Electrician Camming!
year 1000.
will strike these blows from bis office

this

city

might

become

alarmed.

This

Walter Corey company, and will be
the supervision of Mr
executed under
A. L. illtcbell, whose ability In this direction has won tor bint muoh well deserved orsdlt,
the

THE BOWLKKS.
trade tournament at

The
Is

becoming

more

Pine's alley

Interesting

a

only
played In
and

weeks remain to be
this tournament. Many cuessea are being made as to whom will finish first
On Wednesday evening the Jonrnamen
Barbara and olerks from Hannaford Bros,
will roll a second game, The Hist was
team by the
the last named
won by
small margin of tan pins. Tbe standing:
three

more

Won. Lost. Played
Mtlllken-Short Co,

22

Twltoheli-Cbainplln Co. 21
20
Melobsr & Co.,
Fietoher&Co.
Hearings,

18
11
10

Ayer-Houston,

11
15
16
15
16
23

7u
8t
S3
86
Kti

A WATCHER IN LIMBO.
E. Quinlan was Saturday
Timothy
morning before Juilue II111, charged with
aiding and abtttlng a liquor nulsano9
He was arrested on Eore street Friday
thr
In tne act of pushing a button on
outside of a shop about to be raided, and
the oocnpants that the
thus warning
officers were near. Twice did the o til cert
try

to

get Into the shop for the purpose

making

a

seizure,

and the

keeper
signal

What Shall Wa Have for Dessert ?

tbe

legality

of

oharges brought against them by
board of engineers. Mr. Stront will
cay nothing about this opinion to newspaper men bnt from the bast possible

wholesale dry goods houss of Millikan, Cousens and Short, Portland, Is
passing a few days with his family on
Main street.
Mr. Holden, general agent for Swift's
Phosphate company, Boston, la spending
the holidays with his family on Water
the

of PortMr. Chas K. Odlorne. Jr.,
land, has been visiting bis father on

Kx-Uov. lioble has been m Augusta
pad week attending tbe annual meeting of State Insane Hospitnl trustees.
1 ho governor was re-elected oha'i man or

If you ire much
fo the
weather or feel the

exposed

1

cold, a
Warmback over-

severe

coat

or

ulster will

your health.
These coats have
a double thickness
of material through
the back, cheat and
save

shoulders, to protect the lungs and
vital organs, prevent chill and keep

£

j

*'

you comfortable on
the coldest day.

Is

The*1 Warmback”
a Hart, Schaffner

& Marx Invention,
and has been wide-

ly

endorsed

by phy-

sicians.

|

Copyright

190C

Schaffnar A Mars

by Hart,

^

HASKELL

&

JONES.

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,
MONUMENT SQUARE.

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,
Fire and Marine insurance,
17 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND,
COMPANIES

ME,

REPRESENTED:

North Rritlsli A SIerrlinnlile Ins. Co.. Philadelphia Underwriters
Western Assurance Co., ISermnnia Fire In*, t o. llamhur;; lire,
Ins. Co.. Holyoke
men Fire Ins. Co
Commerce Ins Co Tiiurluxi
.11 utile I Fire Ins. Co. Trader s' »V .Slerlianics’ ViKtial Ins. Co.,
Providence itluiual Fire Ins. Co.,
ttuiocy limit:!) Fre las Co
Porlliintl .^1 a line Underwriters. New Fork Plate CSlass Ins. Co..
Fidelity A Deposit Co. ol Md.

source

It

that the

Literary Union reception

the

at

Pine

street church.

Mrs. Hunt wae entertained at lnnohby Mrs. Charles F. Flagg, the president of the Literary Union, the other
cou

guests being

afternoon Miss lilanchard gave
rrom three until
for Mrs. Hunt
the
half past
four, whloh included
the last
uiembsra cf
year's and this
Tear s board of the union, the member)
of bar own two dubs—the Monday and
the Han Hur— the presidents of the Portland club) belonging to the State FedIn

%

the

tea

eration,and a few
or who at present

others who
are

have

been,

ollioera of tne Fed-

eration.

Hunt is well known to many of
the Portland women, who were all glad
her yesterday
to
weJorme
afternoon,
and the affair proved a delightfully sooltl one, several of the guests lingering
beyond the appointed hour to chat with
Mrs. Hunt and their oordlal hostess.
|
Mrs. Wleh and Mra. Flagg served the
were
assisted
and
tea and ohocolate
by
Mrs. Frank H. Clarke and Miss Caroline
Gould,
The decorations were peculiarly approDrlate, being the Federation emblem
of pine boughs and cones.
Mrs.

GENTLEMEN’S NIGHT.
variation lu the style ot enter*
was
tainment for "Gentlemen's Night
made Saturday evening at Tine street,
the "full day" In a
and finished up

Quite

a

highly satisfactory

manner.

been announced that Mrs
It had
Jeanette KoblnBon Murphy would give a
musical lecture upon “African Slave
u
Folk Lore
Sungs and Tlantatton
statement whloh meant but little—until
beard. After
had been
Mre. Murphy
everybody will say, "Go
hearing her
and hear her," for she le slmnly inimitable.
Mrs. Charles F. Flagg presented Mrs.

Murphy

to the

large

audlenoe assembled

In the

church, and the speaker explained

rather

humorously

been

how

she had

always

tbe board for another

was

CREAT STOCK

learned

_

fflANLY yiGOR

OF

HARDWARE

At tli© West
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
FARMERS’
“
KITCHEN
AGATE' WARiv
Call and See Cs.

opinion

The oonnty commissioners’ report wUl or so.
who a'so were charmingly gowned.
There was alxuys an Interest*d group te much larger than has usually been
SUKKENDEBED HIM
around Mrs. Murphy, who touobed the the oaso. It will oontatn among other BONDSMEN
a
ladles with
the
"left hind foot" and things
complete list of the orders
Stephen J. 01111s, who was the bar
the JeKurson hotel
showed and exnlalned about her famous drawn by tbe county commissioners for keeper arrested at
under bonds,
"luok tails" over and over again, with the past year, showing bow every cent awhile ago and who was
Resides this the was surrendered by bis bondsmen Saturbaa been extended.
the greatest good nature.
a complete
It was well nigh 11 o’olook before the report will probably contain
day night who got wind of the report
last guests lett the oburcb, well please! list of tbe oonnty oflloers from the year that Uillls was contemplating getting
with the delightful entertain- ths oonnty was organized until the pres- out of the oily before the grand jury conIndeed
This list will require a large vened.
ment and reoeptlon offered them by the ent day.
as no aoonamount of work to prepare
members of the Literary Union.
at one
rate list nas ever Deen pumisneu
Food Changed to Poison.
XU£ C1V1U CLUB.
It !■ also said that there will be
time.
Putrefying food In the Intestines proThe Civic olnb held a meeting Satursome
Interesting reoommendatlons In duces eKeots like those of arsenic, but
exerat
wbloh
memorial
afternoon
New Dlfe Pills expel the poiday
this report in regard to the fee system In Ur. King's
eaelly
sons from clogged bowels, gently,
cises were held for the late Mrs. Philip
oounty ollloes, bat just what the charac- bat surely, curing Constipation, Bilious
H. Brown, and afterwards considerable
ter ot these reoommendatlons are no one ness, Slok Headache, Pavers, all Diver,
business was transacted.
Kidney and Howel troubles
Uni; t'&o at
seems to te able or willing to tell.
Mrs. Brown was a charter member of
H. P. a. Uoold, 577 Congress bt.
as
of
the
served
one
aud had
SKEINU THE WOULD.
tbe olub
oflioere and at the bead of one of Its deA telephone message received at the popartments of work. Mrs. Kdward C. iloe station Saturday night at midnight
Jordan, Mrs. £ S. Osgood, Mrs J.W. I). asked ths Portland officers to keen an sye
Carter and Mrs. George F. French paid
open for two runaway boys from Liverteellcg tributes to Mrs. Brown. Alter more Falls, The bOys’ names are Arthur RESTORED in weak men of all ages. Night
losst‘1 unit drain* stopped at once. Lost Manthese remarks n committee consisting of
awl
Urey and Ueorge Jewell. Urey Is fifteen hood, Atrophy, I’ndevcloi.mant, ImijotencvImitav
Mrs. Howard Gould, Mrs. J. W. d). CarWeaknesses cured privately and quickly.
nine
Inches
In
height, diale
years old, five feet
sure euro wit*
aud
absolutely
benefits
Mrs. Fredeilo E. Booth by was
ter and
has dark brown hair, and wears a light
appointed to oonfer with similar com- coat and vest and bine pants and oap and OR.CA TON'S VITALIZCRS
sold
mittees from other clubs of wbloh Mrs.
A registered standard remedy, indorsed and
a dark green overcoat. Jewell Is fourteen
the world.
by first class druggists throughout
Brown wai a member In regard to a suitmost obscure cause
years old and small of his age and has They reach and remove the
of Nervous derangement or Functional Disorder.
able memorial. It Is tbougbt tbat this
taint of
long blaok hair. It was Deputy Sheriff
They completely eradicate every
memorial will take the form of some adUurlelgh who telephoned the Portland
DISEASES.
dition to the facilities of some one ol office.
SKIN
and
BLOOD POISON
Tne boys are thought to be in
of perwith whloh Mrs. Brown
the oharltles
Try them and enjoy all the pleasures or what
Portland.
fect
manhood. No matter what your age
was connected.
the cause, they will speedily make you strong,
PELEU S. HOH1NSON.
full
life,
new
v*K?.r*
Mrs. Charles F. Flagg was added to
giving
Erie®, fl
hy “•U* ilfjSSJj
froah courage.
the public schools
on
the oommlttss
Uardlner, Uaoember 89.—Peleg S. Hob- 6 for #5, guaranteed to cure the most obstinate
case.
Information, testimonials, etc., *»*
whloh now consists of Mrs. l)e Uurmo, lnson, a prominent and respected olty
Sold by
CATON MED. CO.. Boston, Mass.
rlevere Stevens and Mrs. zen of Uardlner, died this alternoon at
Faul
Mrs.
J. W. Perkins & Co., C. n. Guppy A Co., J. U.
Flagg.
llammond and C. K. W'heeler, PoiTlsnd, Me.
the home of his son, J. Walter itoblnson,
Mrs. Ueorse F. French, chairman of aged 75 years.
He Is survived by two
on public bealtb, read a
He was born
the committee
sons and two daughters.
In old cases where Doctors fall use
carefully nrsparsd paper on this toplo.
In Uardlner In 1820 and nas always bsen
ot
the
Mrs. E. S. Osgood spake
poten- Identified In the manufacturing of loe
doe papers which
tial value of food
cultivating tools. Tne funeral will take
were broadly suggestive, called oat an In'due intention of plaoe
Tuesday afternoon at 8 o'clock
teresting discussion,
the Clvlo club Is to deal with urst prin- from his late residence.
oauses
rather
thus
and
consider
ciples
A non poisonous cure for ulceration, irritation
and linflaminationof the mucous membranes,and
symptoms.
WASHINGTON TOURS, *23.
No
all private diseases including Stricture.
Personally-conducted Tours via Penn- matter how many Drs. or so-called remedies
A BOOB •XOUBNAMKNX.
is
relief
without
tried
guaranZyrao
have
sylvania Railroad, Covering all Expenses you
teed to cure or money refunded. Cures new in4H
Jere Foster of this city has Issued a
will leave Boston January 14 and 28, Feb- hours ami old cases in from 6 to 12 days w ithout
in
the
stats
to
player
any pool
If you are in doubt about your case write
challenge
uary 11 aud 25, March 11 aud 2o, and pain.
Zyiuo sent plainly
He has April 8 aud 22. Stop over privileges and Dr. Itay for free advice.
tor ths chamPlonshlp of Maine.
*1.00.
wrapped to any address for
been practicing at the Colonial billiard side trips. Itinerary of D. N. Beil, TourAddress Dlt. KAY, NTo. ua Music Hall. Bosdeciaoodti
Boston.
Mas*.
203
ist
ton,
for
all
owners.
Washington
Street,
1*
ready
Agent,
parlor* and

END HARDWARE CO.

WEST

year.
Seott P. Shaw of Uorbam, wbo Is
teaching school in Htandlsh, has been
spending a few days wllh bis parents.
Mr. and Mrs Carl Shaw.
MUs Jennie C. Westoott of Brookline,
Mass
Is visiting her borne.
Mrs. Hayden of HaymoDd and her
Mr.

(Saturday night daughter, Charlotte, are passing a few
of Mr. ritroat Is that days with her mother, Mrs. A. M. Wesoomlngly dressed and greeted the guests while there Is a olty ordinance which oo tt.
with muab cordiality.
Mias Jennie Phlnnsy, who Is teaching
gives the tire oommltteo the power they
M1s3 Inez Blanchard
presided at the assumed of removing lire engineers, this school In Boston, has been the guest ol
punch bowl at a table deoorated with authority oontl lets with the city charter her cousin a few days, Mrs. Chas. P
not
graceful candelabra and beautiful pink and that the removal was
legal. Wlnshlp, Stats street.
roses.
She was assisted by Mrs. Fred
these two men
The only way In which
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Harding of WestKelsey, Mrs. Charles Phenlx, Mrs. Fr*d can be removed Is by the city oonnoll in brook have lieen visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Kastman and Miss Scott, two of whom joint session.
This report will bo read <1 H Tlarrllncr. lllcrh Rtraet.
in at the next meeting an d there will be
were gowned In red and the others
THU WOUNDED DONUSHOUMEN.
an
order Introduced to bring about a
light attractive costumes.
The polloe said that last night they hail
At the ice crraui table, where oinks hearing In this French and Wlggln case
were the tloiul
hospital
telephoned the Maine General
decorations, Mrs. Illraui whloh has long been pending.
to Unil out thB condition or Martin and
L. Jones and Mrs. George C. Frye were
COUNTY COMMISSI ONEKS. Thomas Olesen who were severely oat
kept very basy at their duty of supplying
with sailors on Cnrlstmas
In a row
so
many thirsty people, and the young
Martin Is
ladles who assisted them worked steadidoing well ana
morning.
Tlirlr Annual lie-port Promises To lie of
will recover and can now use his woundly an! busllv for an hour or more. These
Unusual lutereat.
Is
all
ed leg a little. Thomas Olesen
were Mrs
Howard Jones, MUs Louise
right and will he out of door* In a da;
Uoudy, Miss Kd wards, Miss Hlackwell,

MRI. ANNA SARGKNT HUNT.

Interested In the "dear niggers,”
warned by the
times
was both
bow she loved them and bow much betundergiven by Quinlan. Quinlan was put be- ter the Southerners themselves
fore the court on the charge above Indi- stood them
and their foibles than did
She also said that
cated, this being the first time that an tbo Northerners
has been made. He
arrest of a watcher
we
people of the North missed much in
defenoe.
offered no
Probable
cause not having bad the
memory ot a dear,
agalnit him was found and he was re- devoted "Mammy,” who would do everyquired to give ball in the sum of $i00, thing tot her "white chile," being almost
which be did.
a better teacher than Frsbel himself.
It would be quite Impossible to give
any raal Idea of Mrs. Murpby's talk, for
Tills question arises iu lie family every tbe Interest ot It all lies In her genuine
day. Lot us answer it today. Try Jell-o, Interest and appreciation of what Is
a
delicous and healthful dessert. Pre- characteristic of the negro and also In
pared in two minutes. No boiling I no her wonderful ability to reproduoe the
DakiDg! simply add boiling water and songs aDd stories of the old plantation
set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Ghe tells hsr stories with a rest
Raspberry aud Strawberry, Uet a pack- days.
hearers
that oarrtea hat
rsllsh
and
10
eta.
at
today,
grooers
your
age
of

to

tbe

promoter.

Herreahoff steam
yacht,
owned by Mr. Hartley C. Baxter, is being lengthened at the ilyer shipyard at
In two and
South Portland, being ont
having 15 teet added to her length. When
finished
she will be one of the finest
yaohts ever In these waters. The interior finishing
and furnishing is to be oi
tbe highest
order, and to make that
sore, the contract has been placed with
new

as

ot the

Mrs. Osoar K. With, thr
vice-president of the nnton; Mies Inez A.
Mre
lilanchard, the treasurer, and
Frank U. Clarke, ohalrman of the educaunnecessarily
tional committee of the Federation, with
Mrs.
George C, Frye, Us founder and

THE STEAM YACHT •’NBCKAN.”

opinion

the aotlon of the lire dspartment oouimltlee In discharging Engineers French and
Wlggln fmm the department on ucoount

Is

the dial ot the eleotrlc dock, and when,
according to Washington time, tne new
year la born.
This ringing of the lire alarm on Monday evening at 12 o’clock sboull be well
advertised, otherwise the good people ol

Take
Care of
Yourself

tbe

Us.

In the
City building, and he will pres*
the sixth stroke ot tha
button tor
the
bs the second hand reaches 60 on
la just

are

Main street.

French-Wlggln Case, So It Is Said.
The

tbe past week at
J. L. Moron, Sebago
Lake; K. U. Oreesey, stand lab; W. H.
Ward, Walter Douglass, Albert Wyman,
Portland; John Uartle, Hoobeeter, N.
H,; Fertey Beiry, Baeo; Miss Luole
Knight, Charles Meserie, Win. K. Edwards, Gorham; Miss Laura Sanborn,
Peabody, Mass.; Mlae Marols Anderson,
Wlndbam; J. J. Holt, Llgonia; E. B.
Butler, Stroud water; Henry 1>. Ward,
Both Portland; trank I. Wbltnoy, North
Gorham.
A committee, forming tbe acetal department of the Kpwortb league of wbloh
Mrs. James PI Held Is chairman, inst at
tbe borne of tbe president, Cbeater M.
Parker, last evening, to formulate plans
for their branch of the work for tbe enantng six months and much enthusiasm
was sbowu.
Their next committee meeting will be held next Wednesday evening
at tbe home of Mrs. Nason, School street.
It Is tbelr plan to give tbelr Unit entertainment, Wednesday craning, January
10th. It will bs a very unique and
pleasing affair.
Mr. Aoton MoLellan, Sohool street,
passed the 87tb milestone of life, Saturday, We wleb him many happy rearrival, or

Jore bonne

street.

drawers tor each bench.

and

Among the

tbe

star gazing woke np when he saw Henderson but only to ea; "hb-eh, how are
A lot of beer and whiskey
ye, Jaok.”
was seized and
O'Ccnuor’e bar keeper,
Dennis Kearns, will have to pay tbe line
if O Connor don t pay It for him.

part of the association, eip’dailj

the

adapted

to

Feller.

fleering ollioera,waited their torn street.
to line up alongside tbe bar. They asked
Mr. L W. Brown, Main street, Is quite
for olgars
and the
bnsy bar keeper 111 at his home with the grip.
Mr, Frank Burrows, who has been
stopped long enough to shove two oot
He bad
one olgar in
In the employ of L. B. Brown the two
over the connter.
eaeh hand and plaoed tnem
In front of past years, left Saturday for Knmford
tne two offioere.
bach of the
offloere Falls, where he has accepted a position
seized the man by a wrist and before he for the winter.
Miss Fannie Smith of Portland Is pasknew what had happened he woe palled
Miss
over
the bar and was standing
on tbe sing a few davs with her friend,
Door outside without a ghost of a chance Annie Braokett, High street.
of getting away. This happened just as
Mr. Ira Otis, Main street, Is oonllned
Uffioer Henderson came along. O’Connor to his home with la grippe.
■till gazing
Mr. John Dyke, who Is associated with
at the
policeman wno was

the cities and

In

might be, makes

It

as

clerks

that

plenty

skilled labor

that

value
ol

are

Keeper's IntradnrMen

the two

re

ent duties Mr. Babb and Mr. Morton wll
continue In their work with the Y. M.
U. A. department.
The officers of the Portland association
Idea of t
this
be«n oonslderlrg
have
and an
new department for some time
will be entirely
well satisfied that it
successful.

Bar

_MiaCELLABIKOtTa.

GORHAM.

seller! hare gone out of the
buslneee or have been worrying much for
fear the nollee would
call upon them.
O’Connor s plane has been wide own all
the time and he has nit been eanght nor
touching tribute to the "Yankee," whose
hare any of bU bar keepers been arm t,id.
name over all
the world waa oomlug to
In consequence he has net had tl pay any
be the synonym for freedom.
Ones thouffh the many oalla made by the
During the lecture Mra. Murphy had a uolloe base
always oost him what liquor
good deal tj aay ot the Negro superor beer he hud In stick at the time.
to to nob any ot
stitions, and offsred
1'1'be shop of O Connor's was crowded
with tbe left bind foot
thorn present
with thirsty patrons
Saturday
night
ot
the graveyard rabbit, ao that tbelr
Pn t rick himself t tood a t t he door eyeing
with
oome
to
pass. Many the
ipeclal
might
who
was
policemen
contemplating
of tbe people
present avallled them- the stir
^apparently within a few feet of
selves
of tbe privilege, and doubtless
the coiner of the honee. The bar keener
there
will be many
happv people In waa doing a
rushing business with three
the llrst year of tbe
Portland during
back doors from whlob tl make bla esnew oentury.
cape should Putrlok at the door press the
buttin of the warning bell wbloh la
TUB RECEPTION.
loIn tbe vestry, below the oburcb, tbe oatid behind the bur. Time and again
the polloe have tried tl oatch the owner
executive
beard of tbe W. L. U., were
of this place napping bnt he and his as- turns.
waiting to receive tbelr friends, and all
sistant) hare alwavs showed themselves
Mrs. Harding, state street, wife of
were present.
Mrs. Anna Sargent Hunt
too sharp for them.
Poetmaeter Edward Harding, hae restood next In line to Mra, Flagg, then
Saturday night while Patrtok surveyed turned from a visit with frlands In Cbel
Mra. Ueoar It. Wish, Mra. Charles F.
the polloeman who was itvr gazing two sea, Mase.
Roberta, Mra.Joseph U.Pay,Mra.Leonard
of the offioera from tbe Hearing district
mnoh
The coming event which la
P. Marshall, Mra. Samuel B. Kelsey and
The ladles were be- sannttred up the street and went inside talked of by the people of Uorbam will
Mrs. Leon Fobes.
They were in citizen a clothss.
Klgbt he a minstrel entertainment aome time
behind them oame Officer
Henderson, in January by several of the popular
known as “Jaok” Henderson by every- young men of onr village, assisted by
one in town,and net far behind him were Urst class minstrel talent from abroad.
other offioera ready for
Mr. Hedlon of Boston Is visiting bis
anything that
might happen. Mour.fort and Libby, brother, l>r. Chas. U. Hedlon, South

§p3Cfctvely of the public sohool manna
training school. Along with their pres

office

DIDN’T KNOW ’EM.

;!sgt.

Mannel Trala

a

bar, and aba denote and
Mil II eemns aa It the whole
picture of th* old BOUthsrn life wee before one.
Noth log could be better than
M>« story of bow "Unde Jetter Churns
tbe
Butter," end In the crooning
lullaby, "I done what you tola me for
do." She actually got tbe moat ot
to
her and
tbe audlenoe to itnglng with
clapping tbelr banda at tbe earn* time,
lbe liut number on tba
programme,
"Uawd bleaa dem Yankees, day’ll aat
me
frea," waa aung by Mis. Mutphy
with a good deal of
feeling, and ae she
abe paid a
oloeed Per
entertainment
aloof

THE W. L IL

L. W.

BRADSTREET, PROP-

Hiss H. E. Lamb

MACHINE

sole agent for the »'ew Kn«iami and other
fine grade pianos. 0\er 7>,ooo New England
Pianos made and sold hi sixteen years. Forty
are in use in Harvard university at this time.

SHOP,

Salesroom, ;1S.» Con^rest bircel.
deciidtf

anti stickTimber is
Also prolocated
stlekiug and logging or
posals for the sawing,
the same. Eights arc reserved by the owner to
reject any and all bids. Bids to close January
10. 1901, for further information address
HEN BY I'M >1)U12. Agent.
deo25d2w
Eandolph, Mass.
are Invited for the saw ing
or more feet of lumber.
near the city of Portland. Me.

In order to accomm date our patron* \v<
have put in auxiliary elec-trio power to euabU
us to run our shop nights.

Adde & Co.

National
Bank.
annual meeting of the stockholders of

IWoelln*—Firm

THEthe First National Bank of

The Knack

Portland. Me

ill be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday. the eighth day of January, 1901, at 10
o'clock a. m. for the election of director for
the ensuing year and for the transaction of
w

other

STREET,

Next to Stove Foundry.

l*Toposals

ing of uoo.ooo

any

KENNEBEC

59

Portable Saw-mill Owners

Annual

End.
PAINTS,
CUTLERY,
TINWARE,

business

that

may

sented.

legally

Of Good

be pre-

dectutltd

Portland. Me., Dee. nth. turn.

Printing is
insight into the
preservative of ali arts.”
us printing is no'c

the artistic
“

art

With

AKNIrAL MECTIIVO.

mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

annual meeting of the stockholders of
the ( iHptnau National Hank for the election of directors for the ensuing year and for
the transaction of any other business that may
come legally before the meeting, will be held
at their banking rooms on Tuesday, Jan. a,
1»1, at 10 o’clock a. in.
THOMAS H. KATON, Cashier.
Ueciodtd
Portland, Dee ». 1000.

rflHK
X

as an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a trial order with us ?

place

THE THURSTON PRINT

REVOVAL.

87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

I
Itllt. S.
THOMAS, ramo
Tuuer mill Iteiiulrer, lias move.I
Stoekto
liis
lieml<|iinrici's
■>riil|[e's l*ium* ICoomv .107 I S
Coiigren* Si., over Owen it Moore.
deolOitlm
T< leplione So. OS7-U.

PORTLAND, MAINE

*PHOK£ 30

LAMSON STUDIO,
5 Temple St.

itt

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

Pennyroyal
B

pills

Original and Only Utnulnc.
AlwaynreliubW*. Ladle*. a*b Prug(Ut
CHICHKSTKR'S KNGIJSB

r/.j'V.NSIFE.
for
kin
I

Ul.O and Cold metalllu bore*. sraied
ribbon Tube ao other. Refund)

W1", biue

Oangeroua Mubhtltutlon* aad liulta*
I Hon*.
of
or wo 4 4r. in

Choice Line of Metal Frame*,
Calendars lo order,
rortlanti
Plutiiiolvpc Prints lOeents each,
Call aud see them.
declTdtf

|—----

Buy
your Druggist.
«Uupi for Portionlar*. Testimonials
and "Relief for l.adlea,** m Uttar, by re*
I urn Mall. 10.00© Toiinionial* Soi.l by
_J8
all !>iu||lm.
< bls-he«t«-r 4 ht-mlt-al
Mention thU p«;er.
Madison Sauure, Pill L A.. PA.

B*on,thu&sat-U

picture to he framed
BTC It, 055 and 057
iLongtcIlow
street,
Congress
Gallery) aud receive free of
charge a framed colored picture of the real HEW ENGLAND
Bring

REMOVAL
Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S.,

Specialist lu all chronic disease, from flif ConBP, to the ML llopo Health Bazaar, No.
between Foreat Avenue aud
li Bedford St.,
Uiot* BL, where no is more fully prepared to

Sress

treal All chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with All the modern and improved methods
known to medical jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and will bo open day and night to all who dealre eoniultatlou. Grove Sc. and Forest Ave.,
Remember the uumber,
cars pius the street.
06 Bedford SL* Foniand.
Telephone connectoolldX
Uon.

to

u

II. J.

FIREPLACE with a ketlli* serving us a match box, there is al.o
a

calendar attached.

dtt

dec3
...

Stlnnlstiag

■ ■

j.—.j*

BOVOX

Nutritious

PRESS.

THE

At.

MONDAY. DECEMBER

1900.

TERMS

By the year, *« In advance

or

|7 at the end of

cents.__

DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
of
every morning to subscribers in all parts
Portland, and in Westbrook and South PortThe

ticular
udeta
ind

oase,

atlll

subralt

■ntlraly

appaars clear tbat tbe
hare to nodergo "tecta"
to lndlgnltlaa whloh are

out of

It

place

In enoh

The

SeperlMfeadeat

Telle of

Railway Company

Istorsit Psysbl* Jmmmmry 1st,
and Jnljr 1st, In BodCobi.

DENOMINATION *1000.

There.

an Institu-

West Point N. Y., Deoember W.-'ibs
tion, and wbt«h ongbt to be abolished.
land.
In th* literary oollsgas wbarr tbe pow- Investigation of the
chargee of brutal
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!
ont of the dsatb of former
By the year, f 1 In advance, or $1.29 at the end »r of tbs faculty is much less arbitrary hazing arising
military oadet Oeoar L. Hooz whloh a court of Inand
extensive than at the
ol the year.
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THE

Trustees, Firms, Corporations or Individuals,

INVESTMENTS

nwi.ori

Keaerved seats on
Music Store. Congress

B»AU 9

FINANCIAI-

correspondeuce
FOR

POLO
Comuiuiio

(’or. Middle and Exchange Sts.

—

TEESOAY.

Entertainment from 8 to 9 glren bjr
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
the American Vltagraph Co. of
8. Y. City.
Music by American Cadet Band Orchestra. C.
Mercian!
AaeUeoeers and
I.. Higgins. Conductor.
GRAND MARCH AT !> O'CLOCK.
>*le.roo» 48 I li-fciiaire StrMt.
Tickets, admitting Gent and two ladies
t. W. ALLK<
gl.oo. Ladles’ Ticket ■or,dccltdiw
r. O. BULK.

MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY
TRUST COMPANY, Invites interviews

Paris, December U0.—Advices from the
ports say the recent gale raged with extreme violence and that a number ot fishing tmaoks and ooastlng vessels have
Nine fishing
boats have
been wrecked.
bean stranded near Dunkirk, and tbrve
One
Huudred
Dollars
Wo offer
Reward for of them will prove total
wrepka. Their
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by crews were seen clinging to 'the rigging
Hall’s Catarrh Care.
them were beyond
but the majority ot
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Prop., Toledo. O.
r-aoh of the rookats
A life boat gallantthe undersigned, have known P. J.
We,
ly rejuusd many ot the fishermen bat ten
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him ot
was
them perished. A brig
totally
perfectly honorable hi all business transactions | lost on the
Lonnes
Of her
Sablei lie
and financially able to carry out any obligations
and two
crew four men
were
drowned
made by Uieir firm.
due 1012.
to barWest ft Tar ax. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, reached the Deaoh by dinging
O.. Waldiko. Rinnan ft Marvin, Wholesale rels, bat
on-lookers canid
berore the
SALK BY—
—FOB
Druggists. Toledo. O.
buck and
sslse them they were swept
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, act- sank
ainaok
The
fishing
Eapiraoe
ing directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces foundered iff
fisherTreport and three
of the system. Price 75c j»er bottle. Sold by all
A pilot boat belonging
men were lost
Druggists. Testimonials free.
11 all's Family Pills are the best.
19* MIDDLE ST., Portland,
to Havre has been lost with two men.

I

III),

THEATRE.

Diaries
for 1901
Price*.

7s,

[

Com.dr

Hr H. A. DU fOUrflRT, Anthor of

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.

tdvlsory capacity.

PERK.IPSTS

E.

THE MAN FROM MEXICO.

THE

8late of Muine,

coa-

submitting to hazing, hazing oannot be stamped out.
If the faoulty really want to get rid of hazing in all Its
HANK HAFF.
lorms they will strike at lighting.
It la
Hoston, December 29.—The Lawso’- cup
probably true that the bazlng now In lefender
will have two matters, Capt.
is' mnoh leas brutal than It [lank Half to he sailing master and
vogue
was
the
formerly, but
testimony J&pt Nate Watson to be on board In an
than

making

ahanlnfn In

continuance and Interruptions, timidity
demoralization ot a Presidential
ind

Square.

In tha

omrdiaa,

*

Qaiffal

WALTER

PORTLAND

CO., Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

THIS SALE,

Tha Qaultit,

My Friend.

PRICES CUT IN HALVES,

COME

Saturday.

Matlnae
and Saturday, Jan. 4-5.
UIIOHTER LEXUTHEA8 LIFE.

This road connects at its Dedham
From
India.
terminus with two linos ot electric* end An Established
Success from IQuinc lo t'allfurniu.
LiS(liln|
K.
*
V.
H.
H.
K.
also w«th the N. Y.,
LAUGHTEIl LIVES IX EVERY LINE.
A CAST OF SUPERIOR MERIT.
Over 100 electric care dally, Dedham to
Boston. Over 00 railroad train* daily,
Weoflfllt Frlihy.
Jan. Ilh, to. Tw. Wnk., JINKS A. WAITK'I CONROY CO.
Dedham to Boston.
At its other terminus has connection
witli electric lines drawing from a population of over 100,000 for which it provides the most direct routo to Boston.
Legal Investment for Savings Banks
and Truit Funds.
Sappnrllug KTIIEL. riHAER and (MAS. K. HARRIS.
Price and particulars upon application.
Orohsstrs.
Concert
The Hnroourt
OPENING MONDAY (LADIES') NIGHT WITH THE--

BY ORDER OF GEO. F. GOULD,

CLOTHING &
FURNISHINGS

THEATRE, "“rr-_

J EFFERSON
Friday

FIRST MORTGAGE, FIVE
RER CENT. GOLD BONDS.
Dated 4uly 2. 1*00. Dae 4uly 1, 1»20

Haslag

AMI «»r»TI.
_

Itdway’Strwt

Medfleld &

__

DAIT.T TRESS—'
the year.
By the month, 50

II does

V

AMUlfCPIftIVTIb

nvtucuLi

taka oomwith Captain Hank Half to
Boos'* maod of tba new boat. It ha* Man toy
with from tha beginning and those npon
baaing whom largely depend for edvloe thought
treat- It would be beat to have both
tba
Captain
:hough
very
llkaly
ment he raoslvad from bis fallow oadsts Half and Captain Watson sail tha boat,
one acting ae advisory and vsisret
skipattar tba flgbt broke hla spirit and bad
per.”
■omething to do with ending his onreer
AT WEST POINT.
Bat altogether aside
»t tba aoademy.
from wbat
tbe tacU wars In this partonally IntlloU aarloua injuries.
lot
that
taut
appear
laatb
was
attributable to

STEPHEN BERRY,

Book, Job and Card Primer
Me-,
ku. at VLta

iujucmt.

at

S|»ecisil

t.ow

FRANK B. CLARK CO.
BAXTER

RLOCJt,^

•u—that to
Jama Christ, the king of
age*, the oloae of ont oentury and the
of
another
should be solemnly
beginning
consecrated by Christiana, and that tboa
thanksgiving might b* mad* to Ulm for
the graces of the last, and greater aids
might be secured for the prosperous

GOOD BIE OLD HEAR.
of Occa-

Observances

sion in Portland.

Year is Born Hundred!

Wlifn Sew

Will Kneel in

Watch

Prayer.

ic

Meetings
Churches.

Many

beginning
which

of the
about
this year,

we are

Strike, Alsc

Will

Lawrence.

Chimes of St.

Night”
by the

ago, "Watch

Years

generally

observed

was

quit*

Methodist

the oast two decade;
It has been for tbe most part disregard'
and the ltoman Catholic churches
ed,
also oeased their midnight masses which
rellgloui
at one time were a notable
or the Christmas season. Toto notion
however, the passing away ol
night,
tbe old year and the ushering In of a new
bat lor

oburohea,

commanding Interest in that 11
tbe advent of a new oentury ai
will be oelebrated by many Chris-

one, of
marks

well,

with

denominations

tian

Throngs

ceremonies.

the

appropriate
gather to

prayer of consecration as the
midnight annonnoea
birth of the iOth oentury of tbe

kneel In
stroke

will

a

of tbs bell at

Christian

era.

century,

upon

the
in response
"Now
wishes of many
bishops and of pious
soda! I tea.
to stimulate the
In
order
faithful still mors to the pious oelsbraoooaalon the holy
tlon of tbs solemn
lather offer*
thorn the attraotlon of a
In a dsoree of the
plenary Indulaenoe.
to

fore-mentioned
congregation of rites,
dated November 16, l-W, the holy father
to all the
grants a plenary Indulgence
confaithful who, having made a good
and communion,
at any time
fession
from midnight, December 81, 1800, to
noon. January 1, shall spend one hour
the
before
In adoration and
prayer
churob or
blessoi sacrament In
any
obapal, wherein It Is exposed, and on llie
same oooaalon .hall sav some prayers for
tin h oly father’s Intention.
“Inasmuch as It falls to rat to promulgate to this diocese this last decree especially,vou will permit me to urge upon yon the duty—both to the head of the
church and to yonr parlrhtoners—of giving It aa solemn a publication In your

the blessed sacrament may
remain expos'd. provided It Is within the space of
from midnight to noon above specinewssiry to
fied, 1 do not consider It
give any direottocs on this point. It Is
each pastor will have
to be hoped that
this
regard In
particular, not only for
the honor of the blessed sicraraeat, but
for the uonvenlenoe of his parlshloneis
"To insure the nuhlloatlon of (he holy
father s wishes and of the Inducement he
oilers for the pious celebration or such
au uncommon
event, I ask you to nod
ih’s letter to your parishioners at least
at ihe prlnolnal mass on Bandar, December 83, 18U0.
"Faithfully yours In Christ,
"Michael C. O’Brien.
Administrator Dlooese of Fortland."

CHIMES-WILL

THE

How Sf. Lawrno

C'bnrch

RISC.

Will

Wcl-

century will be welcomed
the ringing of tne ohlme belle of the
church will be varied In detail, charac- by
cbnmb
on Monjoy Hill.
St. Lawrence
ter and sentiment. Following is a glanoe
The
chimes will commence to ring at
at the features In ao.ne of the most prommidnight and wtll continue for IS mininent.
utes.
Mr. Allred H. Tracy will officiate
CHESTNUT STREET METHODIST.
in the
absenoe of Mr. Henry F. Merrill
be a watoh
for
There will
meeting
from the city.
which a oommlttse has prepared an InThe St. Lawrence charoh holds its anteresting order of exercises. There will nual
meeting on Monday evening at
be a social hour that will be aooial In- 7.80 o’olook,
and this will be followed
the
official
The
members
of
deed.
board, by exerolees commemorative of the dosweloome
all
comwill
with their wives,
ing year and erntnry. At 8 o’olook there
ers.
The chapel and parlors will be will be a praise and prayer aervloe and
thrown open and there will be good mu- this
will be followed by a pariah and
sic as well as a cordial weloome.
people's sociable to wblob all are InEater In the evening Dr. Smith Baker, vited. There will be brief addreases as
pastor of Willlston church, will preach. follows:
The ^losing moments of the year will ke Parewell to tbe Did Year,
lien jam In Thompson
manner
as to make
■pent In such a
Welcome to tbe New Year, John Coueens
the
coming year better than any In the
Our Hope for_tbe New Year,
past. By the kindness of the street railUeorge L. Gerrlsh
way company special cars will be in Preparations for 1901, Hev. A, H. Wright
Then will oome some Joyful music,
waiting at the head of Chestnut street
at IT 15 a. m., to take the
people to tbe ohorus being ltd by Mr. A. 11. Hall,
either end of the city.
The public Is cor- tbe church
chorister; then a period of
silent prayer and the birth of tbe new
dially Invited to attend the service.
STATE STREET CONGREGATION AE year will be welcomed by tbe beauttrnl
chime bells, the only chimes In the city,
The State Street church will lie open
which will play appropriate muslo.
to the public for a
service at
new

religious

the

following topics:

Improvement In social conditions in the 19th century.
Great additions to human knowledge
Marked

In the

YOUNG MEN S CHRISTIAN
ATION,
Young

Tbe

Womens

ASSOCI-

Ohrlstlan

asso-

the invitation of
accepted
Men's Christian association
Prom 8 to
to unite In a watch meetlog.
10 there will be a social with mnsto and
ciation
the

lias

Young

century.
other attractions, when an opportunity
Contributions by|the United States to
will also be had to examine the calenthe Civilization of the world in the oendar exhibit. Prom 10 o'clock to midnight
tury.

Marked manifestations of the Christian

spirit

In the oentury.
Th
dead of the oentury.

ROMAN CATHOElC CHURCHES.

Throughout
world, the

new

in with the
tions

Roman
Catholic
century will be ushered
the

midnight

under way

are

mass.

for

Prepara-

the observance

Portland.
ceremony in
Regular pew holders will be entitled to
other
occasions and
their seats as on
of this

there

will

be

a

Smith

religious

service

at

I)., will
preach the opining sermon. He will be
followed by Rev. E. P. Woodward, Rev.
E. R. Purdy and Rev. J. K. Hoard man.
The South Carolina jubilee singers will
which Rev.

Maker,

1).

br In attendanoe and will render

several

selections.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

unusual

| The services will be conduotrd oy tbe
YoUDg Peoples’ Christian Endeavor so-

ciety and will oouimenor at 7.80 o’clock.
Prom 9 to 10 o’clock, Rev. W. S. Hovard
will preach a sermon In exchange with
general public will be
other seats.
the pastor, Rev. Rowley Green. RefreshThe object of the celebration of the mid- ments will be served at 10 o'olook and
delivered.
night mass Is explained by the following at 11 the sermon will be
letter addressed to the clergymen of the The audience will remain
long enough
Maine diocese, by
Rev. Father O'Brien to-watch tne old year out and to note
of Bangor,
former Vicar
Ueneral of tbe entering of the new year and oeotury.
ST. LURE'S CATHEDRAL.
Bishop Iiealy, and at- present almlnistrator of the Maine diocutt*:
“Bangor, December 30, 1900.
Cathedral at 11.16 tonight ending shortly
“Kev. Dear .Sir—On November
18, alter
The service will consist
midnight.
1899, by order of the sovereign pontiff,
Leo XIII
there was Issued by the saored of special prayers, psalms and lessons a
The
oongregutlon of rites a decree (Urbis et short address and f am liar hymns
Orbls) by which it was permitted that,
public are cordially Invited.
not
when
the
for their

benedt tickets

in order

to

reserve

b3inj Issued
seats.
The
admitted to the

are

their

only at midnight,
year
191*0 began, bat also at midnight when
the t wentieth century Is to
te ushered
In, ‘the adorable and most august sacrament of the euobarist might
be exposed
for adoration in churches and chapels fo"
twelve hours, that one mass
of the oirouwclalon might be sail or sung before
It, and that the faithrul might receive
holy communion during or after the
mass.’
“The object which the holy father had
In view in granting these unusual favors

ST’. LUCE S CATHEDKAL.
Short services will be held here tonight
beginning at quarter past 11 06 and closing at twelve o'olook.

PINE T’KEE LODGE.
annual meeting ol Pine Tree
Lodge, No. 11, E. of P., held Friday eveAt

the

ning, the following
Chanoellor

officers

were

elected:

Commander—Calvin

E.

Wood side.

Vine Chancellor—Charles U. Koberts.
Prelate—Charles Dunham.
Keeper ol Keoords and Seal—Charles

A BACKWARD CHILD

child that is backward
in teething, look out for
rickets.
You can prevent
any serious consequences by
In

a

promptness.
The

nutrition,
imperfect digestion of food,
wrong food, poor food, bad air,
cause

is poor

low life:—
You must stop it.
Give
Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver
oil to feed the bones.
Now
give -him good food: the
proper food for a child.
It is a short job, and not a

difficult

one.

We'll send you a little to try if you like.
HMTT & EOWNJt .U, Fcui unt^

kufc,

Maine

Commercial

Travellers at Riverton.

Nr. William F.

Campbe ll Was C hosen

(lie Sew President

Moulton

Aid.

and

Judge Foster Speak.

tbe association during the past
Ha said that *840 had been paid
otat In alok benefits and
*100 In funeral
benefits, and that *100 had been turned
treasurer.
The amount in
over to the
the bands of the trustees to date Is *888.
President Stevens alluded to the fact
comHallroad
that the Maine Central
pany waa to offer a transferable mileage
book after January first,and spoke of the
coincidence that this decision of the railroad should be made publlo on the day
whan Judge Foster was a guest of tbe

pllehed by

year.

FIRST CIVIL DEPUTY.

THE WORLD IS BETTER

Mr. Kbrn 1*.

Than it Was
Years

Dr. Frnn’s Address

a

Hundrec L

Ago.

I he Memor

on

able Featnres of the

■

Century.

istics of

the

Age.

J. Duller.
Master of Work—John W. Swett.
Master of Flnanoe—John K. Drown
Master of Exchequer—John K. Drltt.
Master-at-Arms—George H. Tucker.
Inner Unard—H. K. Manilleld.
Outer Guaru—F. A. Kersey.
Kepresentatlve to Pythlaa Hall Assoelation—A J. Cummings.
representatives to Grand Lodge—A.
U. Aohorn, I. A. Hamilton; alternates,
J. K Drltt, J. D. Drown
Trustee for
three years—Daniel F.
Nash.

Guptlll,

F. Clark, Blon K.
Lane, A.
P. Dunham, W. B.
Adle, J. Marshall
Hobbs, W. M, Pike, A. C. Bertoh, Wiliam B. Turnbull, J. J.
Curley, 0. B.
Libby, J. W. Harper, F. A. Sparrow,
iV. M. Whitten, Maurloe.C. llloh, Ansel
luoker, W. P, McDonald, F. E. Libby,
I. G.Berryman, F. B. Mllllkeo, Koyal
1. Hail, Jonathan
Bragg, Edward
A.
De land
£astmhn, N. J. Lane, W.
-red B. Boewortb, Thomas J. Welob,
I. Fla bar Parish, L. W. Jack, Henry B.
£ddy, J. F. Lapham, J. L. Morrison, J. P.
llurphy, Frank Jewett,George W. Teniunt, Charles K. Gage, Frank E. Taft,
Mbert Benjamin,William W, Koberta, F.
K. Coring,
J. Prlnoe, C. C. Blake, L.
Jordan.
j. B. Koberta, Walter M
called
Dinner over President Stevens
he assembly to order and briefly lntroluoed tbs secretary of tbe aaaoolaton, Mr.
N. W. Koberta. Mr. Koberti spoke of tbe
Ine condition of tbe association at the
ireaeot time. Ten years ago the nurnerlSkl strength of tbe association was greatand usefulness of the
1 >r, but the activity
isaoclatlon was never so great as today
L'be present roll numbers J8U msmbeis
kins, Seth

MK.

MOULTON’S KKMAKKS.

next Introduced
President Stevens
Hon. Augustus F. Moulton of Portland,
Mr. Moulton
CLEAK1NG DP FOK NEW OFFICIALS ks one of tbe olty fathers.
esponded very bapplly to the IntroducThe sheriffs were hard at work SaturMr.
day olaarlng up the accumulated business tion. In the course of his remarks,
Moulton spoke of the vast changes that
In their office so that they might be able
of selling
to turn It over to Sberlff-eleot Pearson’s 1 lave taken place In tha method
Mr. Pear- 1 goods, between the present day and that
assistants in tlrst-clase shaoe
sen will beootne sheriff of the county at
>f perhaps forty vaars ago.
Forty yaara
midnight on Moulay and his deputies, , go a tradsr was
obltgad to go to thr |
or those whose bonds ha vs been approved,
a nd
markets
purchase bis
will then begin tbelr duties. Mr. Dials- I irlnclpal
tel, tbe
ncwiy-eleoted county aomtnit- I goods, but today the travelling men make
merer, will be qualilled on Monday and | be rounds of a given territory, and the
will begin bis duties In that effioe on
cheaper to tha tradsr
1 cods oan be slid
Tuesday There will be no formalities 1 ban under tbe old methods. This
must j
'trending this change in the county comuasslnners’ office,
J1 a true or me. eintlle house* would ,

measures

after

a

brier

session

at

tbnt

better,

me naattn oi rne worm is ostier

meeting and that tbe final action on tba and man no w almost has a oontempt for
proposed draught of the new city oharter disease which may be conquered by
will then be taken.
medtoal skill. There le more Interest In
life, a greater variety of ocouoallons and
THE FIltLMKN’S BALL.
The world le
careers open to mankind.
18th
annual
ball
and
entertainTbe
lovelier. He spoke of the great speed
ment ol th3 Belief Association of tbe
with which men are living their lives
Portland Fire Department, will be held
today and deplored the fact that unwitat
City hull tomorrow evening and It
tingly men are robbing them selves of life
promises to fie one of tbs social events
by not observing the Sabbath day of
of
tbe
season, for no pains and exreel. The homes today are more eoolal
pense have been spared to make It a sucWomen are enterand the life le larger.
A fine entertainment
cess In every way.
ing life on all aides and are far nappler
will be given from 8 to 9 o'olock, followed
than they were at the commencement of
by danolng.
Women are learning muon
the oentury.
In order to aooommodate people from
end are seeking knowledge and are findtbe Deerlng district who wisn to attend
ing something higher to do In this world
tbe
ball, a special oar will leave tbe
than seeking marriage. They have found
head of Preble street at 1 o oloek Tues
that tney oan open a career for themday morning.
selves without the suitor.
They are leading a better life tban did tbelr sisters of
Ur. Fenn closed
a bundred years ago.
The LUNCHEO*
or

1>IV\EK

is made more attractive with a goodly array of Brilliant Cut Glass to
enhance the tabic furulsblngs. We
sell only the richest glass,—thick
enough to allow deep euttbig, thus
producing designs of sparkling

brilliancy.

by saying tbat the ohuroh
Us

GEO. H. GRIFFEN,
JEWELER.
500

Con^rrn St.
deoaSdtf

glow-

CAPT. NATHANUO, W. WINSLOW.
Nathaniel Weld Winslow, formCapt
erly of Hath, died at 8 o'clock Saturday
evening at the residence of bis son, Mr.
Otis Winslow, 6V Forest avenue, after a
long Illness. Capt. Winslow was born
81 years sgj. For
In Hrunswlok over
was the master oi a ooastvessel whtoh was ergsged In the
picket business between Hath and PortHe wss
land and other coast towns
ssveral years ago tha captain ol
until
wnloa
between
boat
runs
the ferry
Winslow
Hath
and Woolwich
Capt
lesves a von, Mr. Otis Winslow, an I a
daughter, Mrs. James Kelley oi this city
Thomas
lie also leaves u brother, Cap;
uf this olty ami a sister,
WIdsIow
J
Mr
'llenjamln Stinson of Hath. The
was a memb.tr of Maine lodge
ueoeastd

many years he

uf Odd Fellows.

of the

courts

aeveral

any

serving In that capacity
while I was sheriff. Judge Anpleton was
the Supremo oourt
tbe oblef justloe of
and one of bit aaeoolutee wee J udge
Syroonds. The latter was
also, during a
judge

who

wee

It's

for

now

many years

United States oourt.

for him?
overcoat

many lawactive praotloe
tbs lingers of

COMINU

No subject could be

more

The

waited until
bethey
fore they put them up.
Must have culled out all
small ones, too, for these
are certainly the fattest
fellows we ever saw.
They have that real-rightoff-the-vinos flavor yon
want Tomatoes to possess, if you’re going to
Of
eat them yourself.

SOON.

given by Mr. Hurton Holmes In this city
at tb« City ball, Thursday evenlns January 21. On bis way baok from Manila,
cl tier of
Mr. Holmes visited the coast
the Chinese empire but kept the material
then accumulated until
this search.

he took there will form

which the

ed

public

The other

will rollow

on

oannat

lectures

tbe

a

one

in

grade

James K.
Jefferson theatre

Two

Mm la ths

Drrrlug ni.lrli-t.
Mr.

H. Jones, one ot tbe propriUeerlng Coal and Wood comthrown from one of the teams

Fred

etors o( tbe
of

blgb

of

Kscnpe

was

the

company

Saturday

afternoon at

Ueerlng

Centre, but was not hurt very
prloes
badly. Mr. Jones bad been out with the
Walts
will visit the
deliver a lead of coal.
On
driver to
for a two weeks' itay
street the horse took
ilrentwood
to

beginning Monday, January 7th.
popular
many
tbe road at the

Strronr

pany,

to tbe lovers of

amusements at low

that

IN A RUNAWAY.

tbe series

of

THE WAITE COMPANY.
pleasant

794-790 Congress St.

but be Interest-

suoneedlng Thurcduy

news

—

most In-

and

evenings for ffve weeks, the subjects bea
week, as follows:
ing given cnee
The Paris Exposition,”
‘‘Mokl Lund,'
‘‘The Wonders of Tbeisaly,” and “Oberammergau In 1900.”

It U

they’re Canned,

O. C- Elwell,

wanderings In Hong Kong, Canton
acd Macao and tbe lnnnmeraDle photoHis

teresting Illustrated lecture

fit to eat

but you'd never mistrust
it, if you depended on
the taste alone for a hint.
How many caas please ?

to

graphs

canners

course,

with

Inaugurate a oourse of lectures
on travel than ‘‘Tbe Edge
of
China,”
In tbe series to be
tbe opening subject
which

Ripe

were

This

timely

sttiiKt:.

Tomatoes.

matinee.

HUKT’ON UOMLES

wear

njeo

I-

company will be seen at the Jefferson
and
theatre next Friday and Saturday

Saturday

it

fie r8ld It

Marlon

Ford.

J.

old

Hen’* Outfitters,

Mexico," a comedy wbtob Is admitIn
tedly one ot tbe funniest I shown
Tbe
recent
years.
company
lnoludaa:
aiding him
Nagle Harry,
Donald Hrlne, Philip Yale Drew, Augustus E. White, John F,
Heck, Jerome
Harrington, Thao. Johnston, Maude A
Templeton,

an

throw

noxniKST

from

and Pearl

like

we

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

TUB MAN PUOM MEXICO.

Florence

He's
—

Everything

Red

Walter B, Perkins, whnss comedy work
In “My Friend from India,” lent largely
to the suocesa of that play has added immeasurably to his reputation as a comedian by his reosnt suoccss In “Tbe Man

Scott,

as

aod

but shoes.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Longfellow

shocK

aside ar)d gladly welcome
a oew one.

Uf the

yers wbo wars then In
you oan name almost on
one band those wbo are yet In the profession In Portland.
At this moment I
only reoall Joslab U. Drummond, Liberty B. Dennett and Jobn Hand and bis
ltnnd. My two olvll
son, Kdward M.
deputies were William L. Pennell, who
Is dead, and Matthew Adams, wbo sIdos
tbe
term
In
those days baa served a
stmts prison of Colorado. Adams la still
living. Tha Governor waa Sidney Perbam with whom l triad to get an Intertbe
view reiiardlng tbe enforcement of
llqnor law. I eent a note to him but be
refused to meat me.”

a

another year appears in
sight; and the poor old
year—who stops to feel

of tbe

tbe bench

on

rather

Time lifts the curtain

part of my term, on tbe benob of tbe superior oourt. Judge Barrows servlncr tbe
other part.
Judge Kingsbury waa on tha
General
benob of tbe Mnnlolpal court.
Mattocks was one of tbe oounty attorneys
and tbe otber was Judge Naban
Webb,

bear

Of tbs

prlotil organizations

on

fright

and

started

rounded

wild

on a

the

corner

of

The horse
llrentwod street

run.

present time there Is not and Forest avenue and headed for Clinapproach the Waite compa- ton street. An
abrupt turn was made In
ny In real worth. Mr. Walts carries bis going down Clinton street, with tba rethis season and will apowo
orchestra
sult that Mr. Jones and tbe driver were
In dramatic
the public
berore
pear
thrown from the oart. Mr. Jones streok
personage at least once during hla enagainst a street sign post, breaking the
gagement.
sign, but did not receive any serious InOne of tbe shafts ot
jury to his person
OKUAN1Z
ATION.
AN UP-TO-DATE
one

that

oan

tbe wagon

was

broken.

The

The Haroourt Comedy nompany, which esoapea injury. Tbe horse
below Stevens
a little way
so .well known on the New England olrcult. wilt appear tonight at Portland Theatre and lovers of nrst class amusements
are greatly rejoloed thereat. This Stirling
Is

and managed by Mr. Charles
K. Harris, who has spared neither time,
labor or
expense In preparing and presenting to tbe publlo tbe greatest series
evolved.
of dramatlo productions ever
Mr. Harris has secured at great expense
of the eminent star, Ethel
tbe aervlcee
controlled

Foliar, whose name alone is
guarantee of tbe excellence

a

sufficient

varistar as
With suoh a
renditions.
Ethel Fuller supported by an exceptionthe
ally strong company the suocoss of
enterprise Is assured.
ot the

ous

MAINE aYMFHONY OHCHEhTKA.
The oonoerts to be given by the Maine
Symphony Orchestra at City hall on
for
January 7th, have been postponed
The

driver also

was

stopped

avenue.

In Boston. April 21, by Bev. Herbert 8.
Avenue
Baptist
Johnson, pastor NVarren
church. Mr. Sidney B. Stowart and Miss Jennie
ol
Portland.
both
Cnadweli,
In Sweden. Dec. 26, Wilber Wilson aud Lena
B. Maxwell.
In Tremont. Willard A. Caldarwood of Liucolnville aud Miss Frances E. Ivina of Tremont.
In Belfast. Dec. 2 \ William 11. Malcolm aud
Miss Annie E. Wychnrt.
In Belfast. Dec. 20. Fred G. Spinney and Miss
Florence I. Wells.
In Belfast. Dec. 24, John Stevens, Jj.. ana
Miss Bessie I. Marden.
In Bangor. Dec. 24. Win. L A:wood of Wiuterportand Miss Gertrude Pearson of Bangor.
in South Orrlngton, Dec 25. George K. *’•*body of Fitchburg, aud Miss Stella T. Cooant
of South Orrington.
In Brewer. Dec. 25, Walter O. Keazer and
Miss Florence E. Kami, both of Eddington.
In Skowhegan. Dec. I'd. Mathew N. Clarke of
Skowhegan and Miss Annie leaskcy of Madi_

*°In Vlnaihaveu, P
E.
and Miss Bertha

Important reasons.
data will be announced In the papers,

two weeks for various

c.

15, Dr. Walter F. Lyford

Ginn.

GEA1 HS

later.

NOTE.

Increasing
Mr.
Edmond Collier, tbe actor, who
d sgllnlng and died In New York, from consumption,

ing.

Icg

Hi. Paat Bar-

Is

strength and Is not
spiritual Ufa Is constantly

that the

of

Aa BfaerlM.

On the (list day of January llr. It ben
N. Parry of tbla olty will bacoma tbe Brat
civil deputy of Cumberland aonnty. Just
J8 yean ago be retired from tbe onto* of
blgb aberltl of tie oounty after having
•erred a term of l :ur
"When I
yean
left that offloe," said Mr. Perry Saturday
afternoon, “I did not tblnk that I would
ever again become connected
with Ik.
tbat you
But tbla only gaac to abow
oao never tell wbat will
happen. Tb ere
I went
ban been many ohaneea aloe3
out of offloe. There la not now on any of
the benebee

Some of the Character-

tlnned tor several minutes. Judge Foster labored nnder difficulties la addressHer. Ur. Fenn spoke laat evening on
The fifteenth annual meeting and ban- ing the travelling men a* be le suffering '■ Ibe Nineteenth Century, some of iti 1
'Traveller*
of
Commeralal
In
hie
rethe Maine
with a heavy cold.
opening
quet
memorable feature#. It was a most sobol
auditors that he
aeaoclntlon wae held Saturday evening at marks he assured hie
arly an Interesting address with the wel
wae
The
as
of
the
tbe guest
Htverton
was glad to be present
party
park oaalno
rounded sentence* characteristic of.thli
made np of ahout elxty of the “knlghta association.
food enough foi
with
and
speaker
at
cf the grip," who went to the park
Judge Foster, speaking on tha question thought for many days.
Portfive o'clock In apeclal car* of the
of reduced passenger JerltTs on the Maine
One of the notable characteristic# of thli 1
land Hall road oompany.
Central railroad, said: When before the century baa been the peculiar pow
THE BUSINESS MEETING.
legislature In 1890 In the Interests of tbe er of Ufa to organize. Everything Is or
the best of
men I worked to
ganlssd now and tneae organization!
At the annual bualneu meeting of the travelling
(Applause.) I feared no grow rapidly. Thla la true of the arte
association, held In the aaaembly bull, my ability.
I and sciences, It la trde of tha splrltua
or corporation.
(Applause.)
odloora and man
the report* of the eeveral
as I always have,
life and of tha aoolal and oommercle
The buni- worked for my pliant
committee* were submitted.
Tbe fight was In world. On every side haa been showi
and always
hope to.
tho
ne** meeting wae presided over by
You brought
a righteous and Just oauae.
of ooneolldatlon.
president, Mr. J. Putnam Steven*, The me the signatures of over 18,000 people tha Immense power
that genlui
Cnoe the world thought
tbe desire tor
who were back of you In
election of offloera resulted a* follows:
g change In tbe
mileage laws but all only manifested Itself In the arte. In
Prealdent—William F. Campbell.
hopes for tbe enaotment of jnst wtiat we selenoe, In literature or In war. Now w<
Vine President—Albert Uenjamln.
O. lilake, J. F. wanted were turned down by the ooruDirector*- Charles
ol
the re- recognize the fact that the power
mlttee. Today yon are reaping
bviui glimj
genius la lodged In commerce. Ur. rent
waru, aim luo people in ijb
Dunham.
and
all
tba
In
for
thank you one
raaulta,
recalled some or tbe great leaders in tb <
Secretary and Treasurer—William W.
lull soon to be reaped, by tbe era mlsa on oommerolal
ltoherte.
world, Napoleons of finance,
still greater
the part ot tba railroad of
President-elect
Campbell appointed privilege* wltb the mileage booke. It is princes of unison, tbe leading minds ol
tbe following committees:
as
tbe railroad companies tbe oentury.
Tbe world baa never mad<
not a faot
P. olalm that they operate their roads at a any gains without losing something and
Field Day Arrangements—Actor
a
oent
ou
the
two
hut
lose
on
Frank
C.
W.
Frank
mileage,
Jewett,
Dunham,
of consolidation It baa lost
will mean In- In this power
other band I 'believe It
Prince.
Dinner Committees for Next Annual creased aDd more remunerative business some things. One of tbe characteristic!
It was on this broad ground of tbe oentnry bas been tbe power met
Meeting—William B. Adle, U 8. Molten- for them.
travel that I based my
nay, Frank K. Taft, Albert Benjamin, J. o( increased
have tbown to mass these things for oui
Marshall Hobbs.
argument two years ago, before the legTo yon, my friends, largely interests. Many complain beoauas a few
islature.
An amendment to the
by-laws was belonirs the oredlt of what Is being ao- men have by tbls consolidation lost emadooted. providing that members when oompllshed today In tbe way of reduced
ployment but tbe oommunlty at large
wltb
tbe mileage
taken 111 are to report the date of their rales and privileges
has been tbe gainer by this.
books.
Illness immediately to the secretary in
Ur. Fenn also referred to tbe grown
In concluding his remarks Judge Fosorder to receive sick tenants.
ter said that he hoped tbat sucoess would of wealth as a feature of tbe oentury and
In their
A letter wae read from Mr. Albert H. ever attend the travelling men
said tbat In tbls Inorease of wealth lies
dally vocations.
Inman, president of the Worcester, Mass
the nation's power. Another feature bai
FOlt 'THE 'TRAVEL LING MEN.
Travellers'
Commercial
association,
been the Inorease In population not only
association for
Mr. Frank E. 'Taft spoke
thanking tbe Portland
briefly on of America but of tbe world. “Think ol
the Invleatlon to attend tbe banquet and bebalf of the travelling men.
'Taft
Mr.
built up In tnls
tbe states we have
reunion. Mr. Inman, in oonoludlng his advocated tbe need of a natlo nal weekly country, of tbe railroads constructed,
to
a
of
a
desire
arrauge
letter, spoke
journal published In tbe Interests of the the obasms and tbe rivers crossed, tbe
meeting of tbe ottioers of the Mew Eng- travelling men of tne oountry. After the wilderness mads to blossom like a garden.
Travellers'
associaCommercial
land
All tbls has been done for us by wealth.
speech making a vote of thanks was given
of lioston,
tions, early next suulmer In Portland or to Messrs. H. Tralser ot Co.
Ur. Feno said tbat expansion seems
and
tnr
the
benefit
for
mutual
vicinity,
E. 8. Everett and C. 11. Guppy & Co of to be tbe natural development of life,
a
more
effective
of cigars for blverytblng le bound to grow.
Portland for the donation
purpose of creating
union among the travelling men of the the banquet.
Tbe characteristics above referred to
Mew England states.
After tbe banquet tbe
oorupany ad- are not of tbe few hut of the many and
Ur. Fenn went
Tbe newly elected officers of the associ- journed to tbe assembly ball where a mis- are widely distributed.
ation are well known and popular travel- cellaneous programme was
carried out on to oontrast tbe 19th with the lbth cenWilliam muon to tbe enjoyment of all.
The preeldent, Mr.
ing men.
Messrs. tury. He eald we are better In every
F. Campbell, Is a representative of Mar- William Mokrreun and Edward Quinn In way than were tbe people, of tbe beginmusical
and
Messrs.
sketches,
wholesale grooers of readings
tin Is. Hall & Co.,
ning for this century. Morally there has
Nickerson, Meaher and Tenney In a buck
The vice president, Mr. Albert and
Boston.
been a great Improvement, itellglously
Miss
Hernadette
and
wing danoe,
Interests of Moreau In piano selections favored tbe the people bavs grown. At tbe comHenjamtn, travels In the
Uance Bros, an 1 White, manufacturing company.
mencement of tbe lUth century men were
The party returned to the olty at 11.15
Pa. Tbe secchemists ot Philadelphia,
restrained from expressing themselves
o'clock oil ^special oars of tne Portland
retary and treasure!, Mr. William W. Railroad company.
freely on religions subjects. Today men
of a retail
are free to say and write as
they please
Heberts, Is the proprietor
WILL SETTLE IT.
but tbere Is no decadence In religions
stationery business on Middle street, this
city, and has held the position of secrefeeling. Men eatly in tbe oentury were
brutal and bad little regard for human
tary and treasurer of the association lor The Proposed Blew City Charter Will
the past ten years.
Then He Disposed Of at the Blest* life. He contrasted the past conditions
with those of today, showing whet great
DIMM EH AMD CIGAH8.
Meeting.
strides had been made In Improving tbe
Alter the business meeting the travelIt will ba remembered tbat the alder- oondltlon of
laboring people anl of all
Invited
men
with
guests adjourned men made some changes In tbe draft of
ling
Men are belter educated now
clasees.
where
a
line
dinner
hall
to tho banquet
charter which
hud
tbe proposed city
and more Intellectual thau they were.
head table were
At the
was enjoyed.
tbe common
council
been adopted by
Tbey read more and bave more oppoitunlJ. Putnam Elevens
seated ex-Presldent
a committee of
and that they asked for
tles to cultivate tbe mind. It Is quits
and William F. Campbell, the
newly oonferenoe to consider the matter. This
Amerloan now who canrare to bud an
sleoted president of the association, also conference committee
will be appointed not read and write.
At the beginning
and Hon.
Hon Angustis F. Moulton
It
will
at the next
olty meeting.
of tbe osntnry tbere were many who
of tbe associaEnoch Foster, as guests
of
Aldermen
Moalton oould do neitber. He
consist
spoke also of tbe
seated at tbe
tion. The following were
Moore
and
Councilman Woodand
multiplication of aids to cultivation con8. F. side.
rablee:
Harry C. Davidson,
and
It
True
Is
Murphy.
trasted with tbe early years of the oenbe arcs, W. T. Waite, F. A. Kauisay, A.
anticipated tbat this committee will be tury. Modally tbe people are happier,
V
U
u-nl.h
T.
P, Ina
£
some
prepared to suggest
compromise tbe poor are more ooin lor table and live
Joseph T. AdGeorge A.

Jratg,

Perry Telia
▼ lea

as

time

The

The exercises will
half past ten o'clock.
be
participated In by clergymen of the
city. Short addresses will be made upon

Of

»c
other medium ty wbleh
piece their good! on the aonntere of the
merchant!.
referred to
Mr. Moulton
the ohamoterletlee that go to maka up
tba euooaeeful travelling man, and urged
hie hearere to aet their ttandar 1 higher
and higher.
Mr. Moulton emphasised
the Importance of social reunions, and
the touoblng of elbows one with another,
when relieved of the cares of the badness
world.
President Steven* before Introducing
Judge Foster, spoke of the work aooomfind tom•

BAMJUET

travelling men. In whose Interests be
of inducing yonr
possible;
worked before the last
legislature to eepeople to respond fervently to ths Invitatariffs
Tho World in More Intellectual
the solemn Tho Mileage Rattle Recalled — oure a reduction In the passenger
tion r.o celebrate piously
JUDGE FOSTER'S SPEECH.
meeting of two centuries,and of affording
Healthier and not so Brntal.
Ilnm every opportunity to gain the exThose Who Were Present.
Judge Foster as bs arose to speak In reAlthough it Is
oeptlonal Indulgence.
introduction
was
to
tbe
greeted
sponse
left to the dlscietlon of ordinaries to de
oontermlne the length of time during which
with a round of applause whloh
parish

Fire Alarm

new

to enter.

MUCH

years ot ags, and was tbe youngJ. W. Collier. He supported Bootn, Barrett, McCullough and other famous
stars, at ons time Joint y
with Nat Uoodwln in ‘‘The Black Flag,”
In “A Celebrated
and more recently
Case." and melodramas of that olass.
|
was

48

est brother of

Saw Death Near.
“It often made my heart uohe,' writes
“to
L. C, Overstreet, of Elgin. Tenn
bear my wife oough until It seemed her
weak and sere lungs would
oollapse.
Good doctors raid she was to far gone
with Consumption that no medicine or
earthly help oouid save her, but a friend
recommended Dr. King s New Discovery
excellent mediand persistent use of this
life " It’s absolutely
cine saved her
for
Coughs, Colds, Drjuguaranteed
ohttls, Asthma and all Throat and Dung
b.
**.
at H
60o and Si 00
Diseases
Uoold, 677 Congress St. Trial bottles free

In this city, Dec. 29. Capt. Nathaniel Weld
Winslow, agea SI years and 5 monllis.
1‘rajei H this Monday forenoon at 9 o’clock, at
52 Purest avenue.
Funeral services at 2 o clock at the North St.
Bapliah chinch. Bath, Me.
In this city, Dec. 80, Daniel Corcoran, aged
76 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Gorhoni. D> e 30, Bewail Cloudman, aged
85 years 9 montlis.
(.Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’elk,
at his late residence.
In Saco, Dec. 2<3,lMrs. Sarah E. Hadlock.a*ed
_

U‘lueN#l'i!e«, Dec. 21.

LendaU S. Brackett.
In Bellast. Dec. 26, Mi s.l Abigail J. Bates,
aged 71 years 2 months.
In Waldo, Dec. 24. Celia E. Clark, aged 87
years.

In Brook,In. Dee. 21, Sarah Frances, widow
ot James I. NesmithIn Farmington, Dec. 21. Mrs. Augusta It.,
wile ol B-nl. Trank, aged 81 years 9 months.
lu Lewiston. Dec. 22. Mr.. E la H., wile of
Dr. C. T. Plsk. aged 62 years.
In Auburn, Dec. 22, i'ted K. Litchfield, aged
18 years.
In East Brownfield. Dec. 18, Mrs. Eunice Buterficld. a«et 87 years.
In Fast Brownfield, Dec. 17, Darld 8. Patten,
...

...

_

^.n

i ast Browufleld. Dec. 20. ‘1 s. Maria Mill.
In DlxfieW Centre, Dec. 18. William W. Whit*

aged about 80 jeer a.

■-!"

WESTBROOK.
Union Temperance Meet-

ing Last Night.

Address

of Civic

By Ser’y. Berry
Iejgne.

Sustain

Vote Taken to

Sheriff Pearson.

It !■ tbe intention l«*r
plok
trjm tola league, to reprteenl the
the
company In the league formed by
The teams art eoiuPortland battalion.
poaod aa foltowii Team No. 1, Captain,
F. B. Spew, Marten, Oulllette, I Coo nail,
Greenlaw, J. Klnmond, Heydrle, Uodge;
K. F. Klnmond
team No. a. Captain
Walker, Anthony, Waddell, Darts, Wheeler, It. Lord, Andrews; team No. 8, Captain, Lowell, W. O. Lori, Lelgton, Watof enforcement.
At the conclusion of tbe address, whloh son, S. H.
Libby, Henuerjon, Morse,
was listened to with a great deal of In- Gutmmond; team No. 4, Captain, MunJesterest, Hev. K. B. Barber offered tbe son, Bryns, Hanson, F. M. Libby,
following resolutions which were unani- son, F. K. K. Libby, Knight. Lund;
team No. 5, Captain, Hooper, Mlller.JPotmously adopted by a rising vote.
Whsfejs, Rev. S. F. Pearson of Port- Irss. Ward, Cook, J. Klnmond, conant,
Each team is composed
land, having been eleoted by tbe voters J. W. Urabam.
lo the
of Cumberland ooanty, eherlff of eald of Dee men and three substitutes
evening between
county, and whereua this result waa at- game played Friday
a
tained through
non-partisan vote of teams 1 and 8, the game rwaited lolfavor
those who believe in the Maine law and of team 8 by a sours of 88 to 8. A game
la to be played Monday event ng between
desire to see It honestly enforced.
That ne congratulate Mr. teams 8 and 4.
Resolved,
Mr Simon Arenovsky, tbe West End
Pearson
upon the opportnnity afforded
him to
terve In this Important
way clothing daaltr, baa Juit had a large and
I* told Will
so
that what
to be told Morally. Kvsry enroll
warrant must be obtained from a }ustloa who la not oppoaod to tbe eherlff, or
■nob an ofllolal la llabla to gtvs a tip In
advance to the vialt of a shtrlff or deauty. Mr. Berry said that he believed tbe
ooonty attorney-elect waa In sympathy
with Mr. Pearson and that tbe attorney
would
lend hts assistance In ths work
Intoxicants

lng*.

h»r»

e team

Cumberland county, and handsoma cash register plaoed In use In
ourselvee, upon tbs prospect of an effec- bla store, to replace a smaller ona purtive enforcement of this righteous Law chased a few months ago.
The next meeting of tbe Cumberland
and the ealntary effect* wblcb we bop*
whlob
oonnty Pedagogical society, of
tc proceed therefrom.
Resolved, That we believe In tbe sin- Principal F. W. Freeman [of the Westcerity of tbe pledges made by Mr. Pearson brook High school la the preildent, la to
a* to the
Impartial enforcement of tbe be held In this olty at a later date.
statute Id
Haooarappa lodge No, 11, ot Odd \ Felrepcct to tbe sale of Intoxicating liquor and trust blm implicitly lows, elected the following ofllrers at the
evening! Noble
la this regard to faithfully perform wbat meeting held Friday
he has undertaken to do.
grand, Kairfleld Grant; vloe grand, ErKeeolved, That we, oltUens of West nest H. Haoklltfe; recording secretary,
brook, (present at this service), do pledge Arthur H. Norton; financial secretary
U. T. Skllllngi; treasurer, C. F. Parttbe sheriff-eleot our hearty eyrapatoy and
W. W, Cuttsr, A. L.
cordial co-operation and support In this ridge; trustees,
Hawke*, 8. H. Skillings. The offioers
Dlvlns
and
that
guidance
matter,
pray
will probably bs Installed on the evening
may crown his efforts with every posof January 18th.
sible suooecs.
Westbrook lodge, Knights of
Pytblas,
The servlos oonoluded by the congreare to bold a grand ball Monday evening
gation singing the hymn "Amerloa,"
A fancy
at tbe Westtrook oners house.
and ths benediction by ths pastor. Rev.
o
buu
arm » 10 in givea iwiwecu
O. E. Parsons.
Comm.
bj the members of Portland
WATCH SIGHT BEKVICK.
pany No. 8, uniformed rank, Knlgbti of
Is
A 90th century wutch night service
Pytbtos, of Portland. This company haa
to be held tbls evening at the Methodist an enviable reputation 'for exeellenoe in
Kev. mllltury drill and has won several prize*
church, oonmienclng at 9 o'olook.
Ueorge U.
llsley, U. U nastor of the In the past few years In the several conhave
Kaptlst oburcb, la to preach the aermon tests In wbloh they
participated.
at
tbe opening ol the service. A praise The music for the danoe
be
furla to
eervloe and testimony meeting will be nished by Jiemleux’s orchestra of
this
held, and at 10 J'J o'clock a social Inter- olty.
At 11 o'clock
mission
will be enjoyed.
Watoh night rervloes are to be held
will be delivered by Kev. W.
a sermon
Monday evening at the Methodist church.
The eervloe* will conolude Hev. George B. llslsy, U. D., pastor oi
U. Mann.
when greetings the Baptist church Is to prtaoh the serlust beforo midnight,
will be
exohaneed until past tbe mid- mon.
The ollioers of Wade camp, Pons of Vetnight hour when the meeting will end.
Mayor J. L. liorr and Chief Engineer erans, are to be Installed at the meeting
Stevens ot the Westbrook lira department to be held Friday evening, January 4tb,
bavs decided to have 19 strokes sound- by junior vice division commander, Kd*
ed upon the lire alarm bells of tbe olty wln A. Merritt, of Portland.
at milnlght tonight to announce to tne
Wade oamp, Pons of Veterans, Is to
citizens generally the advent ot the new present a minstrel show at the Westbrook
century.
opera house on the evening of January
Kev. T. M. Davies of Dserlng Centre 16th. The performers are all looal parties
occupied the ; pulpit or the Westbrook and the play Is to be itaged under the
Congregational oburcb on Sunday In tbe direction of Mr, U. A. llaley. also of
absence of tbe pastor Kev. B. hi. Adams.
this olty, wbo will also act as InterlocuTbe annual
roesting ot tbe Warron tor. Lemleux’s orchestra Is to furnish
the

The Watch

Nignt

Service

This

Evening.

On Bunday morning Bey. W. F. Berry,
Clfio league,
the Maine
secretary of
epoke al the Warren Congregational
Cumberland Mills, to a largo
oburoh,
Mr.

audlsnee.

Berry1*

text

wa«

taken

thou and do
“Co
10:37
hla subject wa*. "What
in pxrt:
la it to be a Obrlitlan?'* B» rail
in the loth century ia
'Xhe last Bunday
the great queia tlttlng time to consider

Luke

from

likewise,’1

and

ton. What It It to to
that

a

Cbritllanf

rir.minAtfl

It

Is

the heart of

being ttat make* him a Christhat
a mistaken Wet to think
Christianity consists largely ol customs,
of
forms and ceremonies. In the parable
ns
the Uood Samaritan, Jesus has taught
Nothing in
what Christianity really is.
a

human

It Is

tian.

testament brings out so well
llte
involved in the Chrirtlan
who passed
The priest and the levlte
robber who
by on the other side, and the
man in the Jerloho
the
out
upon
sprang
motivo,
road, were actuated by a similar
selfishness; hot the Samaritan
that ot
had companion on the wounded wayThis is the Christian life, to
farer.

the

new

what

is

compassion

have

on

life

s

highway

tor

It Is not the
need of humanity.
nhnroh
we assont to, it is not the
we
to whton we belong, It Is the motive
display that makes us truly Christians.
every
creed

of thinking

u3

the

danger
Levlte that when we have performed ritual and ceremonies our ChrisIt Is not by
tian duties are at an end.
length of testimony In prayer meetings,
not bv regularity in oburcb attendance,
nor by aottvlty tn parish affairs, but by
We

the
the

In

are

priest

and

motive that dominates our actions tn
iffe
that we shall b«
affairs of

judged.

people

of

making the progress here Congregational Sunday school was held
Cumberland Mills yesterday, when the following oHloers
this ohuroh at
In
The same can be Eald were
we ought.
that
obosun:
Mr.
Superintendent,
of every obnroh In
olty, state and na- Eugene Smith; assistant; superintendent,
tion. We do not need more revival eer- Dr. J. K. Harvey; librarian and treasurthem.
nave had too many of
vloes we
er, Mr. Wui. H. Holstoa; Sunday aobool
Mrs.
Mr. Asa liootnby,
Only when every member of the church oommlttee,
has the spirit of Christ within them Celia Kerry, Miss Edith Kr&gdon.
results.
Increased
spiritual
will oome
The demand of today upon the church
The following oltloers have been elected
to seek out the
them
for
members is
of
yonng men and women who are not by star of Liberty council, Daughters
Christians; to reach by personal effort Liberty: Councillor, Harry L. Pride; asare
those who
being robbed of their sistant councillor, Mrs. Altcn fc'p'.er; vice
councillor, Mrs. Martha Porter; assisspiritual nature.
The ohurch has a duty In regard to tant vloe councillor, Mrs. K. V. Eletohsecretary, Henry Hodgmatters connected with the affairs of er; recording
There Is no greater kins; assistant recording secretary, W,
state and oountry.
Mrs
robber than the saloon; It leaves thou- N. Wondslde; linanclal secretary,
sands of people half dead upon the high- W. N. Wnodslde; treasurer, Mr.. I. A.
K. Jordan; InWhat Is our responsibility Bailey; guide, Mrs, K.
way ot lire.
In regard to this matter? It Is not pos- side protector, Mrs. E. L. Pinder; outsible to stop the sale of liquor entirely. side protector. Mr. Erank Pinder; trusDo not deceive
yourselves by thinking tee, Carroll Cotton; pianist, Annie Holthat It is. But It Is possible to greatly ley. The otllcere are to be Installed JanuWe

are

not

/ Hesd»ch«\

Orangclnc regulates Nerves, Stomach
and Uver. Acts
quickly—surely—
successfully. Never fails; never harms.
I* ull directions in every
package.
Mr*. H*nj7 8. Mulligan. Chicago, writ**:
Afiar ‘•king OranWl»•' powdar* for tm.
I
MliMly rooororod from an
d*7*
atlaek of grip* la Its sararoat form."
I
M0™ng*l»*” road; to haad oIT"
cjrrrhead
eoids,
ar ha and
narrona aihaoatiou.
—Hon. Frank H. Jon**.
Sold by druggist, generally In 25 and 50c
packages. A trial package will bo sent to
any address for 2-ccnt stamp.

OIMNCEIME CHEMICAL CO..

are

to be

Chicago.

III.

Nasal

CATARRH

The mneloal programme la In oharge ot
F. L. Jackson, tbe ohoroh organist.
Tbe exercises are to bo presided over by
tbe superintendent, Mr. U. Kay Frobook.
Fraternity lodge of Odd Fellows at Its
last meeting elected the fcllowlng otUcere
for tbe enening term; Noble grand, Edward M. Cobb; vloe grand, J. C. Htront;

Tbe olHoert

In all Its stsges there
should be cleanliness.

centrally

AALfi-lOdcIni and hoarding house,
neutrally located, good reasons given for
selling. This Is an exceptional opportunity to
mo Lift—House*. store*, tenements and secure a good paving business tnat will near
thorough investigation. Part of purchase pries
I
offices, real estate bought, void, leased and ran
remain on
If desired.
Apply
eared for.
Mortgages placed on first class FREDERICK R. mortgage Real
fstate, Mrs*
VA1LL,
property at lowest rate, nearly :«year*success- National Bunk
31-1
Building.
ful experience.
GKO. F. .1 UNKINS. Heal
Estate Office, 276 Middle street, near Monument
HALE— Elegant resldenee, 9 rooms and
2tM
Square.
bath, hard wood floors In all. with every
LKT—Two rents in rear 15 Mechanic St.. modern Improvement, hot water heat throughout and electric lights, built for home of ow ner
ft rooms carii, 49: 9 room rent 37 Merrill
St.. $8. Rents at 6 Madison St A. MOOR three years ago, one of the most desirable locutions fn Portland; must be sold.
W. H. WAL| G-OFSK Y. 23 Hampshire street.¥8-1
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
29-1
LKT—A nicely furnished room, large and
warm, electric lights, bath and telepjione;! OARPRT8. second hand, large assortment,
reasonable to right party; meals optional. 773 ^ all cleansed, for sale by the TOLMAN,
BRADFORD FURNITURE CO., 17 Preble Ht *
CONGRESS ST
24-1
31-1
AND HOARD at reasonable rates;
I
gentlemen preferred; centrally located, at
39 OAK
ST._28-1

FOR

W. F.

W4

Exchange street.

TO

KOOM

BOILERS FOB SALE

I

rftO LET—l'1-’asant

with hoard at 122

rooms

8 85 H. I’. Steel Boiler*, in fine conLET—Parties desiring pleasant, homelike ditiou; 20 ft. long, 5 ft. diam. 74 3 io.
to
do
well
rooms for the wluter would
call Tube*, Cast Iron Fronts, insurable fot
on MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street.
Tele
85 lbs. pressure. Can be inspected alt
27-1
phono in house.
Lewiston.
LET- Furnished flat near High and Spring
streets, rent moderate; house No. 107 Oak,
all improvements; No. 28 Arsenal 12 rooms;
No. 54 State. 12 rooms; No. 88 Wllinot. 9 room*,
We have a lot of new 2." lbs. per y»l,
118.50; No. 2ft Dow. 6 rooms; No. CC Smith, 7 steel rail
with fasteners in stock; alsd
rooms; No. 2* Winter, 6 rooms: No. 85 ( umberland. 6 room*; No. 48 Stone, 7 rooms; No. too second-hand small rail.
Wllmot, 8 room.*; No. 1 Kings court. 5 rooms;
No. H Mayo. r» rooms; No. 84 Pleasant 5 rooms;

I1 1_STATE

ST.

_27-1

IfO

Cream Balm It pieced Into the nostrils, spreads
over the mem bran o and la absorbed. Belief Is Immediate and n cute follows. It Is not drying—(lore
not produce snoectng. Large Sire, BO oenie at Drugor by mall; Trial 6ire, 10 cents by mail.

Installed at

gists

public Installation, to which admission
Is to be seonred by tloket, on the evening
January Uth.

A

DEERINC
REAL
_ESTATE.

FURNISHED

Dalton cfc

all

rooms

yard, cemented cellar, I*ancaster street, corner
declStf
of Wllmot. Apply to 22 W1LMOT.
rooms, connected or single.
deci2-4
with board, at '4 SPRING BT.

N

suoper Is to be served

Inner

gnard, Daisy Knights;

EW
In

nil nf

DALTON &

Woodford* Comniendcry, United Order
of tbe Golden Croea, bare elect*! tbe folM.
N. C.,
Cbarle*
lowing otfloem;
Legrow; V. U., Nellie K. llenner; preB.
late, blende Pollock; W, 11., W.
Thur.ton; K. of K., C. E. Bpear; F. K.
of K„ C. W. Foster; W. T\, H. W. Mills;

Dalton «fc

elegant It furnished,

situated on Cumberland St.
and good for $100 per month Income, a permanent. paying busluess for right party, everyDA LTOS &
thing first Hass, address at once.
dec27dtf
CO., 53 Exchange HE

PARK

Olive

DALTON

&

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

SALE—One of the oldest ami
1j*OElished
neriodiriil

_

SALE—We shall sell during' the month
the following houses, now
of .lamiary
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather
than have them go throughout the winter without a tenant -. Ten room (10) house at 52 4Henwood Ave., every modern convenience, bath,
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
set tubs, etc. Worth $4500; w ill sell for $4000.
Mrs. Luther Bradford.
New house. Stevens Plain Ave., near Kackleff
Tbe Ladles’ olrole of the Woodford* St., eight (8) rooms and bath never occupied,
tbe innslc.
plumbed and heated, electric lights,
thoroughly
Unlversallst ohurch are to hold a supper
cemented cellar, etc.; directly on car
Wlgam's mass Is to be sung at the mid- next Friday evening in tbe vestry or tbe fireplace,
line. Worth #3500; will be sold for $2900 if taken
House f.t Concord St. new house, sepanow.
night mass to be held Monday ulgbt at new church, Clifton street.
rate steam heaters, eight (8) rooms in each
The
church.
8t. Uyaclntbe's Catholic
rent, very sunny. 7000 feet of hind, two (2) bath
tine Investment
music Is being rehearsed by the
obolr,
rooms, separate entrances,
WIT AND WISDOM.
property, cost over $CC«0; will be sold for
under tbe direction of tbe organist, Mits
$4500 If taken now. New house at 544 WashingBernadette Moreau.
ton Ave., East Deeriug, only 12 minutes from
Wouldn't Do For Her.
City hall, six (B) large moms and bath, furnace
Tbe Cleaves Hides, N. G. S. M., have
heat, large piazza. MM feet of land, sewer, SeM rs. Newrich, a wealthy lady, on her bago water,
electric lights, three (3) lines of
received a letter flora one of the transporand while there it street ears, chance to finish two (2) more rooms
visited
travels
Paris,
tation companies, announcing that the
In
the
attic.
Cheap at $2500, but will sell for
occurred to her that it was the proper
fare flora New York to Washington, B.
$2€00 If taken this month. House Eastern PromI thing to have her portrait painted hy a enade. corner of Turner St., niuc (9) rooms and
C., at the time of tbe Inauguration of famous artist. Accordingly she hunted bath, furnace heat, everything modern, fine loPresident MoKtnlsy will bo $0.50. A up the studio of a pointer of high reputa- cation. Cannot he built for $4500, Including lot;
We have many
will sell if taken now for 18500.
meeting of the tiunk line transportation tion and rapped at the d oor.
other houses mud lots on our hooks which we
A pupil of the great painter opened the w ill sell at the some sweeping reduction If taken
companies Is to be held later, when a
are new.
this mouth. Remember our liousci
rate for the entire trip from Westbrook to door to the lady.
have all modem conveniences, are on electric
“Will you kindly sit down and wait a ear lines, our terms are very easy.
DA ETON
Washington will be llxed. It Is thought
moments?” he asked when Mrs. & CO., 63 Exchange StdccTdtf
be about few
tbit tbe round trip fare will
Newrich had stated her errand.
$11. Tbe boys have something like $1000
“Well, I’m in a hurry. Is your master
on band, which they are to spend for the
busy?” she asked.
the
of
of
company
transportation
expense
ALL PRICES.
“Yes, madam; he is engaged on a
to Washington In March.
study.”
Newat
her
exclaimed
Mrs.
Johnson
died
Eiuellne
“On
n
Mrs.
study!”
|
Dalton tfc
home on Brackett
street, late Friday rich. “Well, no matter, I guess I won’t
I shan’t want him to paint my
wait.
been
ill
lor
has
Johnson
53 EXCHANCE ST.
Mrs
evening.
I want an artist who has got
teveral months, but tb* Immediate cause picture.
furnished rooms on Deeriug
LET—Four
his
with
all through
studies.”—Buffalo
The debronohitls.
of her death was
highlands, suitable for light housekeeping,
Times.
Almonth: location intMirpassA-il.
*15
per
price
82
In
Gorham
ceased was born
years ago,
so tine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modern conveniences, at corner of High and Preble
her maiden name being Kiretlne Frost
streets. South Portland, for $13; 8 room rent
Mrs. Johnson mariisd In early life Mr.
Stevens anemic, near Congress street, only $18;
Important to Mother*.
two 8-room rents No. til Coueord street. $20
Asa Leavitt, wbo was killed In an aoclof
CASTOHIA, each, and many others. Several very low for
every bottle
carefully
Examine
married
Mr.
Later she
dent In 1857.
the winter. DALTON & CO, 63 Exchange St.
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
Mrs
dee8dtf
Stroudwater.
Isons Johnson of
and see that it
Johnson Is survived by two
ssns, Mr.
sale—Houses in Doenu* for 91.no
For12,400, 93.000 $3,800. 14.000; aN<* house* lu
George Leavitt ot Stroudwater and WilPortlnuu for $2,200 to $5,000. Choice building
The funeral
Signature of
liam Leavitt of this olty.
lots nt Oakdale, l«**enden
Park. Deer in it
service! will occur Monday'aftrnoan at
Highlands and also choice cotta** lot* at Ottala U»C For Over 30 Year*.
All
wa Park (Cliff Co«t;»*e) Cape Kl zAbeth.
The Kind You Rave Always bought. kinds of real estate taken lu exchange. Easy
two o’clock from the residence, Brackett
terms. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange street.
street.

FOR

Houses Everywhere
OO.,

Co.,

Seashore Property,

__

I

best estab-

varlrlv

In

hI.uvi

CKCOND-HANP, square piano (Morris.) in
K’
tine order, for sale at S&VOa. worth *100,000.
TOLMAN. BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.. 17
convenient rent. 7 Preble St.
ai-i

and
TO LET—Pleasant
and bath,

heat. 10 SHERB. DOTEN. 176
decl7dtf

steam

rooms

MAN ST., or enquire of C.
Commercial street

TLUBER

room with excellent tafront room; hot water
l-.eat. hath. gas. near corner Tara and Congress
No. 6 CONGRESS
streets, and electrics.
novUdtf
PARK.

LET—Furnished
TO ble
board; sunny

LET—A first
j'O
1
rooms and

class upper rent of eight
bath, with hot water boiler and
modern conveniences, large yard and sun all
Apply to True
day. at 153 Cumberland SL
uovS-tf
Bros., J9I Fore ht.
OR FACTORY
OFFICE
first floor of the building

BUILDING

American Express Company
offered for rent. Apply to E.
land Savings Bank.

CO.,

FOIL SALE.

Sealed proposals are Invited from lumbermen
for the Umber and wood standing on a tra**t of
land known as Make Farm, containing about 7.1
acres
adjoining Evergreen Cemetery In PortKnd.Me. The llm!>er consists of pine, hemlock, f
Norway pine and spruce, and much of it is of
fine quality.
For further information, plans of land, etc.,
apply to llsley & Cummings, Portland, Me.
The right Is reserved to rejeet any and all
bids, and bids may be forwarded up to Jan. 1st,
1901. to HENRY DODGE, Agent, Randolph,
Mass.
decl9d2w

The

occupied by the

on
A.

i’luin street Is
NOYES, PortHMf

OAKDALE

LOTS.

Ft-.HPiKleii. Pill, William .I
Durtuioiilli SIN.

_B1SCTCLLAH BOTH._ |

K i s, pillows and mattresses,
large
HLANX
assortment, second-baud. If you want, enll Dalton
a

and see us. TOLMAN. BRADFORD FURNI
31-1
T U RE CO.. 17 Treble St.

SECOND ITAVD safe, otic large Tilton and
McFarland safe lor sale very cheap by
TOLM AN. BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.. 17
Preble st.
3i-i
~

SALE—Elegant pianos mandolin*,
violins,
guitars, banjos, harmonicas,
superior violin and banjo strings clarionets,
comets, drums, instruction books and every
thing m the music line, for salt) by HAWK'S,
414 Congress street.
2M

FOR

YOU ARE—Your name handsomely
HERE
engraved on an Aluminum Card Case, with
business cards, for 50 cents. K.
NOVELTY CO.. Box 681. Saco. Me.

or

26-1

AM < ) R TG A QES N El i< )T1 AT K1).—Turd lasers
of real estate desiring money to complete
their purchase, and others having mortgages
maturing or past uue, can obtain liberal loans
by applying to FREDERICK S. VA1LL. Real
26-1
Estate, First National Bank Building.

1YANTBD—.WALK

CU

chop cord wood at West
Cumberland, good wages. Call on or adMORRILL, No. Deering, Rural
27-1
Delivery.
it* ANTED—« men to

banjos,

dress JOSIAH

W ANTED—Boy 15 to 17 years old,
work for the right boy. BOX 10to.

TO LOAN on real estate mort1*1 gages at 5 and 0 per cent a year, also on
life insurance bolides: notes cashed at short
W. F. CARR. Real Estate, Room4,
notice.
1-inn
Oxford Building.

\fONF.Y

steady
27-1

WANTED-Two carpenters at once, only
ANDERSON. 18
union men need apply.
Wllmot St., City._24-1
**

_dec

11* ANTED -Bright, active man to manage
office anu business iu Portland by large
wholesale hotbe. Salary $12*> month And extra
Must furnish good reference and have
profits.
$AoO In cash. Address At AN AG ER, r. O. Bo*
1151, Philadelphia. Penn.
22-2

GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
heat of workmanship when It is eleautd or
repaired. This kind »t work is my specialty;
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd Is the
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
reasonable
GEO. W. BARBOUR. 338 Congress street, opposite Olty Hall.

A

_1it

S ALE—The only available lot of land
P^OB
*on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartlaud and
Conley. Also a first-cla^ furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
stable and land at Willard
to TRUE BROS. No. 394. Fore Street. 31-tf

R ANTED.

1*7 E 1)0 NOT WANT boys or loafers to
it
write us, men of
$203 to
only.
1500 per month. Salesmen and general agents,
salary or commission, special Inducements.
RACINE FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO.,
29-1
Racine, Wls.

ability

BRADFORD FURNITURE
TOLMAN.
17 l'rcble St., will call at your house,
If you wish
new.
or send postal

WANTED to sell the latest Infor producing LIGHT, beats
electricity, cheaper than kerosene, agents
coining money, largest factory, prompt shipTHE BEST LIGHT COMPANY,
ments.
2t»-l
Canton, O.

V

IIKI.P.

STOM CUTTERS WANTED The New
> York Cutting School. 1133-1137 Broadway,
New York, gives a complete education In garmen toeutting, oth year "Booklet.”
i>9-l j

‘XJ’OTICE—For elegant holiday musical
H
presents call or send to HAWES’, 414
Pianos, mandolins
Congress street.
guitars, violins, violin bows and all musical
merchandise, popular music, music books,
music rolls, superior violin ami banjo strings,
decl2-3
etc. My prices are all right.

A6E.\T8

Co.,
noveodtf

ARE you looking for a safe?
For sale 20
second hand safes, sizes from 600 lbs. to
4ooo lbs., all perfect and nearly good as new.
L.
MORRIS IRELAND S%FR CO.. John
Hyde, Agent, 22 Exchange street, Cortland,
20-1
Me.

2\.

100 visiting
A. LEWIS

cfc

53 EXCHANCE ST.

_

DALTON”

nnrf

nrtlund, central location, price reasonable.
Inquire of W. F. DRESSER, ij Exchange St.
27 l

53 l\CIIAKGF> ST.

dccTdtf

con-

Elder; V. U., Mrs. Barry Harmon;
prelaO, Mrs. H. W. Mills; K. K. and
S., Mr*, llarry May; bl. at A., Mrs.
Miss
Alonzo Thompson; A. M. at A,
of E. and M. of
Florence Symonds; M.
F., Mre. Harry May; I. U., Mrs. Edward Leonard; O. U., Mrr. Edward Ayer;
Mystlo One, bliss Marr Lucas; organist,
Oliver Lowell; representative to
Mrs.
grand lodge, Mrs. Olive Elder; alternate,

fifty

been

fifty years, always paid; changed hand*
in eighteen years; has been run suconly
cessfully more than j) years a* a ten>i>erance
house: good helghborhood.
Address GKO.
BUNKER. Brunswick. Me.
running

1

BALE—First class boarding house,
FORsisting
of brick house of 12 large rooms,

FESSENDEN

FOR HALF.—Accommodates
HOTEL
people; good trausleut trade: has

u

31-1

DAILY.

MADE

Exchanges Made Daily.

S. D. Bonner; P. C. F., A. Pollook.
Mr. Frank Wat.arbouae, formerly a oondoctor on tbe Kivertox line of tbe Portland Kallroad company, has opened an
up to date billiard and pool room In tbe
Adams building on Woodford street. Id
tbe aeoond story, over the shop formerly
ooonpled by tbe Bearing Steam Laundry.
Craoent assembly, Pytblan Sisterhood,
at Its meeting held Friday evening, elected the following otBoere: O.
C., Miss

w.

EXCHANGE

Real Estate.
*

■ >n

BRADFORD FURNl-

once

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

outer guard,

....

Co.,

53 EKCH4NQE *T.

FURNITURE, new stoves, new carpets,
fact everything new In our front rooms,
f....
In
i.t

low prices.
TOLMAN,
Tl RE CO., 17 Treble St.

CO.,

ItelaUug Hails.

ami bath,
of 8
TO InLKT—Tenement
perfect order, sunny exposure and large

a

of

Iron and

PORTLAND
Braille A Jlarlyr 8ti.
dim

Me.25-1

gulekly.

Mat

Scrap

rrO LET—A rent of four large finished rooms
■
under Golden Cross Hall, Peak* Island.
Me.; terms reasonable. Inquire of FRANK
LIN SKILLINGS. 89Commercial St., Portland,

the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold la tho head

RAILS.

STEEL

WM.H. PERRY CO.

Rational

clnnses,soothessudbesla

treasurer,
Ueorge A.

SMALL

No. l«l Turk. 5 rooms; and many oilier* lu all
locations.
FREDERICK M. VAILL, Real Es2V1
tate, First
Rank Building.

Elj’g Cream Balm

The law against the -ale of ary lutb.
TO
Presumpsoot Valley lodge, Knights of
liquors Is openly and
intoxicating
flagrantly; violated. JSball wo piss by Pythias, have elected tbe following officers
the cpporutnity for service here In check- for tbe ensuing term: Chancellor comrnander, Pearl Stanford; vloe chancellor,
ing evil?
The Chrlstlsu Civic league has made John Knight; prelate, A. E. Gray; maskeener
W. S.
Dolley;
federate the foroes of the ter of work,
an attempt to
reoords and seal, W. E. Vanner; master
state r.bat are working for righteousness.
state of of hnanoe, C. U. Leighton; master ot exWe cannot expeot that a better
at
uj<mwi
a.
xj,
udi^uvuu,
things will be brought about so long as C-nequer,
!
the moral foroes ot the state are lndlffer- arms, Nell Murray; Inner guard. Irvin
in tl.n
dHqs rtf unfnprunmnf.
nf Inv
Andrews; outer guard, Fred El well;
W.
lodge, J.
If we do not care at all for what ought representative* to grand
to be, we cannot make what ought to Graham, li. W. Foster; alternates, H.
octlGdtf
for
G. Starr, C. H. Leighton; trustee
be possible.
Cumberland three years, A. W. Shaw; janitor, W. E.
1 congratulate you of
of
Bmlaeai.
A
.Han
Tbnrouah
PORTLAND
ANNIVERSARY OF
oounty upon your reoent victory, but un- Vanner.
Punter—I tell you, doctor, old CashCADETS.
Tne Ammonoongln club has reoelved
leu you unite In an effort to assist the
burn is business clear through.
the 31st anniverof
oelsbratton
the
For
Rev. Howland Y'ale—On the contrary.
anthornles, the efforts of the sheriff and and accBDted au Invitation to attend tbe
ALL KIND3.
of tbe Portland Cadets, tbe company
I know him to be a most churitnble man.
his deputies to enforce the law will be meeting ot the Current Events clab,Jan- sary
from
tike
a
wide
this
departure
year
but he would examius
the Westbrook will
of
In
tbe
Punter—May
be,
vestry
3d,
abortive,
uary
largely
Instead of holding a ban- the balunce sheet if nil the directors were
former yeare.
&
Congregational ohuroh.
UNION TKMPEKAXCE MEETING,
the oompany
ot the hotels,
bishops and Providence in the chair.—
The next meeting of the Excelsior club quet at one
53 EXCHANGE ST.
In the evening Kev. Mr. Berry addressed
and
members
Life.
its
Brooklyn
past
is to be held at tbe home of Mrs.
Ueorge will tender to
a union teinperanoe meeting at the Westwith their ladles, a
complimenSALE—Those magnificent building loti
Watson, Kocbester street. Subject, "Cur- frlende
Pond’s Extract tor Veterinary Purpotex FOR
William ami Darton Fessenden, rite,
brook Congregational ohuroh About 4C0
on
Monday evening,
rent Events," In charge of Mrs. J. E. tary entertainment
l’erteot electrle car
Usea by many leading trainers, street railroads, mouth street., Oakda e.
the
need
Mr,
were present.
Berry urged
7tb, 1UOO, at the armory. They and
January
service,
sewers, sidewalks and Seb.igo, sura lo
stables.
Address
for
full
Harvey.
partic- advance to double their
prominent
present coil; imeresi
ot a better enforcement of tne prohibitory
numbsr present and
Miss Ethel Porter, daughter of Mr. and hope to see a large
ulars, Pond's Extract Co., 76, 5th Ave., New York only 6 per cent; other property taken In exHe referred to tbe election ot a
law.
this 3ist anniversary of the
change; It will pay you to Investigate. DADMrs. A. H. Porter, Main street, a student promise that
octlSdtf
prohibitionist, llev. 8, F. Pearson, as at Colby oollege, who Is spending tbe oompany will be a most pleasing affair, BY THE END OF THE WEEK. TUN & CO., 63 Exchange street.
sheriff of Cumberland oounty, and sugproand have arranged tbe following
boms
of
her
enat
the
parents,
holidays
tire men with pick axe.
bas required
gested that what Is now needed is the tertained tbe members ot the class of gramme: Concert by Chandler’s band,
Contractor Flannng.il
one man
flay, the Ex- to keep
busy with the shovel
moral
support and encouragement ot 1899, Westbrook High school, Thursday Company drill, selection bv the band,
change Street Sewer Will Be Com- and after tne dltoh la filled It Is impossiThen
to muslo.
the Deople of the oounty. The speuker
s
Physical
Butt
drill,
eveulng, at her home. Miss Porter was a
ble to get It down where it should be."
pleted.
suggested that Mr. Pearson oould not member of the class and In response to oomes a short order of danoes. The quar
Saturday forenoon, while blasting a
close all the saloons at onoe, neither will
thrown op9n
be
will
ot
the
ters
oompany
her Invitation tlfteen «*. the seventeen
upper Exchange street, the
ledge on
been conhe be able to suppress liquor selling alwho
haye
for
all
a
reunion
for
The work oo the Exchange street sewer
members of the class were
present. A
main was broken by th. concuswater
together, as It will be sold as long as It Is very pleasant social evening was enjoyed, nected with tbe oompany to they may en- will be finished within a week now, acwater
sion and for a time tbe
poured
a social hour by tbe remembrances of
made, but with the support of the people
cording to Contractor Flannagan, unless out into the street and completely Oiled
j Bessie, tne young danghtsr of Mr. and joy
Mr. Pearson will ho able to clou up the
actives.
were
when
the
They
they
days
he meets with some unforeseen obstaole the
Mrs. Wm.
Kaymond, Lamb street, Is 111
big dltoh, but Mr. Flannagau was
publlo places and minimize the sale of with dlphtnerla.
may also talk over in oomparlsoa, their or it handicapped by unusual weather.
ready for this omergenov and bl. hand
and of
of
with
those
mes
Clilckamauga
tl
All day Sunday a crew worked on Milk
Mr. Samuel Watson,who has been quite
pump, freed tbe dltoh of water and pre“About live years ago I was troubled
This will also be an od- street ami la
Is improving, and ex- the peraent day.
hoped that It will be fin- vented It from entering any of the oellars.
with catarrh ot the lower bowel,” says 111 with neuralgia,
seen
have
never
who
tor
many
ished in two or three days at the moat, Ae soon as
C. T.
Chisholm, 481 Dearborn Ave., peots to resume hie duties with Kimball portunity
possible the water company
the armory to look over and inspect this and that, too, without the oloalng of the
Chicago "and, although 1 consulted sev- Eastman, the grocer. In a few davs.
got this break repaired and Mr. Flannaof
Portland
eral eminent physicians who prescribed
the
City
street car line for a very long gan'a crew was able to go on with the
Middle
Wawenook tribe of Bed Men have eleot- building which
for me, 1 found tbelr remedies failed to
of tbe
balit lor the use ot Its companies
period, If It la clnsed at all. When the work.
In any way relieve me, and the trouble ed the following oUioers for tbe ensuing Guard.
invitations have been Issued as
After suffering term: Prophet, U. P.
almost became obronlo.
Babb; saohern, far as possible to all oast members resi- sewer la laid beneath this track there
STUDY STATE CKAFT.
several months, 1 one day concluded to B K.
remain only a short seotlon from -TO
Jordan; senior sagamore, A. U. dent! of Portland, to the nftioers of tbe will
Cholera
Chamberlain's
and
Colio,
try
and the end of the post office
Daoember U» —An Imperial orFirst
a
Berlin,
adjutant
general,
to
MoLelregiment,the
W.
E.
building
Diarrhoea BerneJy, and 1 beg to assure Stroat; junior sagamore,
to the olty government.
Baley; colplace about tn front of the PKEBS office der dated December lb, commands Prince
you that I was most agreeably surprised lan; chief of records, U. A.
two doses ot
tbe lector ot
to Hud after taking
This
section, Mr. Flannagan says, is Henry of Prussia (brother of Emperor
wampum, B. C. Booth; keeper
remedy that I was oomplotsly relieved of
RUMMAGE SALE POSTPONED.
and can be easily ana william), to repair to Berlin by Januwithout ledge
wampnm, E. H. Smith; trustee for
ot the disease that bad cost mu so rnuoh
ary 1, and remain at tbe capital for some
The rummage sale whloh was to have quickly excavated.
trouble and auuoyancc, I am thanklul three yeers, U. P. Babb; representative,
“TUo work of filling In this dltoh has time with tbe view of attaining a more
not
1 have
suffered from It G. A. Baley.
to say
been given next week for the benefit of
Intimate knowledge of state a Hairs. HI.
For sale by Heseltlne, 887 Conslnoe."
about five times as muob as It
have the
Friendless Boys and cost
ilome for
The Cleaves Hides, N. G. B. M.,
Majesty desires that, while at the capital,
gress
8t.; Stevens, 107 Portland 8t ;
has been post- would have coat In the tnmmer eeaeon,” Prince Henry shall maintain
a basket ball league and games
Samaritan Aeaoolatlon
In oloee
organized
CumUoold, Congress 8quare; Baymond,
“It
touch with tha foreign office.
said Mr. Flannagan on Saturday,
are played on Monday and
berland Mills.
Friday even- poned one week.

restrict It.

LKT—Lower rent of 7 rooms,
1IO located,
furnace next; price glti.

_

Mr.

thews.

on* week

TO

winter.

Ueorge B. Hudeon; trustee*,
Small; Fred B. Libby, Elbrldge

• ALB.

Wmrij wards l«*e*rtml nader this bead
for It rents, cosh In odsoncs. •as week for M scats, eath la adaaaaa

FOR

was accepted from Longfellow lodge
Portland to oonter tba rank of paga at
the eaatls
hall of Longfellow Lodgs,
Wednesday evening, January 3.
Mr. Herbert A, Leighton, manager of
the l>ssrtng lot Cream company, who for
tbe oast two months has, with hie wife,
been In North Carolina tar the benefit of
Mr. Leighton'* health, In a reoont letter
home Is reported as moon Improved. Mr.
and Mrv. Leighton have hired a house
and art to keep boots there through the

Heal;

Start

_VOK

Forty words Inserted nn4rr thla head

TO

tion

B.

TO LET.

"tthe

of

Herbert

.—'

A Nitp,phed|
/ColdsX

Rooky Hill ledge. Kolgkto of PytMai,
have elected the following omoers tor the
ensuing term; Chancellor oommander,
W. Hcott Cleveland i vloe chanoellor, Edward D. Ayer; prelate, llarry H. Knee;
keeper ot recordi and oral, A. M. Houle,
master of work, Fred H.
Jones; master
at arms, Andrew W. Browns master of
tlnanoe, Chas. W. hotter; master of exchequer, Herbert W. Mills; Inner guard,
Cnarlss W. Aldridge; outer guard, Frank
H. Murob; Trustee tor three yeart, K
Buts: representative to grand lodge,
M.
Fred H. Jonoe; alternate, Charles
Legrow. At the Ame meeting an Invita-

secretary,

■

KlXMLACTOPi.

WOODFORDS.

on to

GENTS

to

do

business with

CO.,
buy

us.

call

31 -l

vention

IV ANTED— Agents in every city and town In
York, Cumberland and Androscoggin
I have the general agency for an
counties.
If you
article that is selling like hot cakes.
want to make *2.60 to *3.00 a day secure your
Address J. S. SAN BOHN', Waterterritory.
20-1
boro, Me.

FK31ALK

1IKM'

one

week for £9 cents, casli In advance*
to

WANTED

-FOB-

Good

Mortgages.

Dalton tfc CO.,
53 EXCHANGE ST.

;

Apply

person

an

well

aged
rec-

Sl'Hl CE
29-1

Swede girl for general
Call at 4t
family of two.

ANTED—A good
yy
* *

housework

m

27-1

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

WANTED- By responsible young woman,
If
position as assistant boofckeejier, cashReferences given. A. L,
ier, office assistant.
H.. Box 1567.
_29-1
TITAN TED—Plain sewing or dressmaking
H. W. D., No. 26 Walton
▼ T
forchildreu.
29-1
street. Woodfords, Maine.

ANTED—Reliable young man. 28 years old,
would like position as shipping clerk or
office work, good accountant and line nennian,
best of references. Address RELIABLE, this
27-1
office.

Hr

WANTED.
■■

for

care

WANTED-Woman
lady by night; must be
at 77
in

Invalid
ommended.
ST.

HIGH ST.

MONEY

WANTED.

Forty wordi Inserted under tills bead

^-o.—

n

—

—

A NYTHING and everything in the tin-ware
■A. line at 17 Preble St., TOLMAX, BRAD31-1
FORD FUItNITURE CO.

ANTED—Situation wanted In Portland or
iy
*
*
small family
Deering to do housework In
by Protestant woman, is good housew here there are boarders, by a capable
Call or address G, M., 179 Spring St.,
and reliable party, fifteen years' business ex- keeper.
27-1
perience; or would take a position as manager Portland.
or housekeeper; can do first class cooking;
sale
for
M.
second-hand,
references.
17
newand
BRIGHAM.
Address,
good
STOVES,
31-1
Sole agents for the celebrated
Mechanic street.
cheap.
TOLMAN.
Acorn stoves, over 1,000.060 in use.
WAXTED—Turkish and BRADFORD FURNITURE CO., 17 Preble sr.
31-1
J
high grade upholstering a specialty. Have
Send
all the latest samples to select from.
postal to P. J. DUFFKY, 13« Vaughan St. 27-1
LOST AND FOUND.
ANTED— A dining

room

and

kitchen

of adults

1TPHOLSTBRING

Dcering

Highlands

LAND AND HOUSES.

DALTON
53

&

Exchange

CO.,
St.

STOCKBRIDGE HALL
Home School for Young Ladies.
Address

STOCK BII IDG R

on

Spring

or

State street,

SI’KI NO ST.

and receive reward.

3l-l

large yellow cat, answers to the
IOST3
name of Timothy, wears collar and bell
with name and address of owner. Finder will be
suitably rewarded ou returning it to No. 7J
24-1
WEST
A

ST._

I# EPAIR your stove linings, any one can do
"4 it w ith a package of Eagle Stove
for
sale iu 15, 25 and 36 ct. packages by TOLMA N',
BRADFORD FURNITC RE CO., 17 Preble St.
Ul-1

Clay,

HALL

Yarmouth, Me.
Reference-Rt. Rev. Rotert Codmnu, Jr.
UOYMOilf

a

small black velvet bag, containing fan and
LOST-Either
If found please leave at 278

handkerchief.

qiKU BOVOX »

YOU MAY

FIAAACIALASDCtMJIEIlCIAl

RIDE"

Erie gen. 4*..
86%
Mo..aar..« lex. 24*......... 77
k ausas A Panne consol*.....

85%
77%

Nav.lst.11U%

110%
116%
90

Oregon

107%

Iroutso B Cranr. New York, N E Co—1**1
Mary V Neville. Beth, by .1 W Hawley 2181
and the following named arge* Iowa,
Elk Garden, Benavides, Black Diamond
Norton, Hampshire. Sharon. H*a, Flora.
Globe, Georgia, Indtaua. Grace, and
Havana.

Dec. 29.
«6
88* *

bxchanok dispatches.
Ar at Liverpool 29tl», ateamor Cambroman,
PorUaud.

41%

Providence, Dee 98- The crew shipped on
Hit* s P Blackburn, signed article* at tbe rate
of $8f» a month, which I* $r> in excess of the
highest wages ever paid foremast hands out of
this port.

Texas

racwc. u m. lita....J!4H
ao ree. sue.. 90
Union Panne law..

On

Any M- O. Mileage
Book After Monday.

Quotations of Staple

leading Markets.
N«

Ho

Use

Longer

Five Hundred Mile Tick-

the

A liig Concession Made by
Railroad.

January 1» 1901, the
llatne Central Railroad Company will remove the restrlctlops routining the uie ot
Commencing

thousand mile tickets to the

will
lons named thereon, and
them to ba used for the travel ot

bearer

of any person or persons accompanying
him. These tickets will be sold at $33 00

>Auh; and the present form of live hunflred mile tickets, sold at $13.75, will be
withdrawn from sale.
management makes this reduction
In rates after the fullest consideration,
snd with the knowledge that It Is likely
to result In a considerable decrease In the
road's revenues, but with the hope that
the increased travel that will be thereby
The

Induced,
hnaln'Mi

ftiirr

the

ini,

loss

general Improvement
And

good

T>

Id

HOt

part

i Vi*.

If

In

Will

not

In

whole

MOK HILLS.
Mrs. E O. Wildes of Stevens avenue Is
considered out or danger, tho ugh still
▼ery 111.
Mrs. T. T. Little, formerly of Hartley
avenue, has moved to the home of her son

Washington avenue.
The meeting of the Schiller club Is postponed to January 4, 1901.
the Clark
The Christmas festival at
Memorial church, was a grand success.
The Christmas tree yielded
delights to
the children; and the music and recitations added to the enjoyment of the ocoa
on

slon.

Llewellyn Wildes of Boston recently visited his parents on Stevens avenue.
Mrs. Hunt of Forest avenue, who recently underwent a surgical operation,
Is in a very low condition.
Mrs. Sorlbner, of New street, is still
Mr.

very 111.

liaymond Andrew of Leland street has
gone to New Vork, to visit his former
fonng nelghhor Willie Flfrz.
Helen lilchaidson, of Klchardson 6treet,
Is better.
lioger Andrew of Leland street and
Charley Nutter of Sawyer street are visiting friends In Massachusetts.
Mrs. Blanche W'lldes of Skowhegan has
some to Deering to make a short
stay at
ihe

Lome

of

her

mother-in-law,

Wildes or Stevens avenue.
Mr. William Wildes of Skowhegan

Mrs.
wa*

in town

recently.
Mr Thomas Malone, formerlv of Leonird street, has moved into his new house
jn Pleasant avenue
Mr. Pbinnev and family have moved
from Westbrook to the corner of Leland
kvenue and Leonard street, Deering Center.

Kockameeoook tribe of lied Men at the
sieetlng held Friday evening, elected the
following officers for the ensuing term:
Proph t, Charles Clark; sachem, John
Edward
A.rchluuld; senior sagamore,
Boott.; junior sagamore, Elmer O. VarSeal.
*ey; chief of ^records, Herbert B.
The offioers are to be Installed Friday
ivenlng, January 4th, by D. D. G. S,
fra C Strout, of Cumberland Mills. The
undies' Circle of the tribe are to hold a
lupper, social and entertainment Saturlay evening, January 5th
The Janlor Y. P. C. U. of All Souls'
entertained
the
Unlversalist church
unuicb

uuuio

ui

tur uuurvu

ivenlng. for the benefit

of

uu

tbs

uiuuunv

Sunday

lobuol.

Mew Year's reoeptlon and dance is to
K. given by the University club at Hoegg
hall, Deerlng Center, Tuesday evening,
lanuary 1. All college men are Invited.
At a meeting of the Free C hurch, Confregational, held daring the past week,
in Invitation was extended to dtev. It.
B. Harbntt of Searsport to
beoome Its
ltev. Mr. Harbufi has been setNtstor.
lied at Seareport for 14 years, and during
ihe past month has preaohed two or three
limes at the Free Church as a candidate
lor tbe vacant pulpit. It Is believed that
Omllar action will be taken by the Mortli
[leering Congregational church, so that
Ins two churches will be supplied by tbe
It Is thought that
lame pastor.
diev.
Ur. Harbutt will accept tbe calls at
an
tarly date.
Tbo first entertainment In the course
this winter by the D eermg
jo be given
High School Alumni asooiatlon Is to be
liven Weuneday evening, January S, at
Droeby ball, Leering dilgn sobool building when Mr.lloyt L. Conary of MassaIhusett!, tbi well known reader and ImIn bright and
personator, Is to appear
Original monologue entitled “A Man
&bmt Town.’ Deserved seat tickets are
& Wymans
pow on sale at Chapman
Irng st ire, Woodfords, F. JL. Wlusbip's
and at the
Brug (lore. Hearing Center,
Deerlng Drug oompany, Morrill* The
from
the
coarse
of
entertainproceeds
ment! is to be uwd for the
purchase of
much needed reference
books for tbe
High school library.
A

OLD FELLOWS.
Harmony lodge, 1 O. O. F., eleoted the

following

otfioers

Grain

NRW TORR. f>ec 29
Money on call closed steady at 4 pr ct.
I nrue nieicauiile neper 4”,4 4AVfc percent,
aterlmg Exchange noni nal, with actual bust
aess in bankers bills at 4 85j$4 b5 fur demand and 4 8l*4i481H «r *‘**V days: posted
ommer
and 4 6G$4 86
rates at 4 82 A)
—

CfeewA isaio. 41%
Cnieagamur. A uutoev.142s*
lie:. A hvkl Canal Uo.222%
DeL lack. A West.190
Denver a M. G.
82%
arie. new.-. 24
P.rle is .. 68%
Illinois central....180%
Uk* one A West. 46%
Lake kb ore.240

Saturday night:

M. U.—Thomas S. Bishop.
V. U.—Samuel McCrum.
K. S. —Benjamin L Small.
F. S.—Andrew J. Cummings
Treas.—Peter S. Mlokerson.
Trustees—O'.nk M. Strout, Daniel F.
Mash, Jose, ,i. Blake.
Agent of iiall—Andrew J. Cummings.

Markat.

PORTLAND. Dee. 2tf.
Flour is held with considerable strength, owing to the sham advance in Wheat, and the
market is somewhat excited; millers generally
have advanced Flour 10c per barrel. Wheat
closed Friday at 70Hc for December, against
72Saturday. a week rgo the closing was
7<TVsc for c^h and December. Cora and Oats
decidedly strong and more active. Provisions
Butter
steady and unchanged. Kggs week.
about steady. Oranges rather easy with a full

supply.
The following quotations represent tuo winds
prices tor iho marxot;
Float

ate

nun low

28%
68
182
45
240
87%

87%

nasn.

114%
16
71
108%

...

71%
146
146%

83%
67

BLirsui..143%

Retail Grocer*’ 8agar Market.
Cortland mancet—cut loaf 8:: confectioners
-c;powdered TMioi granulated at 7oi coffee
rusiied 6Vfc© ;yellow 6 5.

rupernne

82%

Nortnwesiori.....170V*

The follow mg quotations represent tne paving prices In this market!
V Ih
Cow and steers.......C«
Bulirand ....*...6e
Calf bfcin*—No 1 quality. 8«
No 4
.6 s
No 3
*.26c each

►

193%

Mannsuan Mevatau.-. ••••114%
Mexican central ..16%
Mlcnigan central.
71
Mum. A M. couis..
Minn, a O'. Louis uia. ..—...103%
Missouri nolle. 71%
new lersev Central.146%
New fork Central.148%
Northern Paome .. 82%
Northern pacific old. 86%

8L
SL

Portlaud Wholesale

142%

ao
pf a.
One A West.1 81
Retains.
24%
Rock isuina. ..120%xd

Bldau

psr-

permit

sr

make

Money
Review

clal hills at 4 80V* #4 81.
Bar Silver C8H
Silver cerUflcates|64Vs^65.
Mexican.dollars 60.
Governments firmer.

ets Will Not Be Sold.

and the

Slock,
Market

»toons-

Dec 28.
Afetueou... 40%
Ate 01*00 Dlu... 87%

ixmis A

V

one

Urk

«

Quotations of

..z

iuaa w

Paul
Paul

24%

120%

146%
187
-A 124

ora.-...186
kltmmnx...136

ht. Paul A umanx Dia.........
Texas racinc...*. 26%
Union raeino .. 83%
wsuasn. 12%
Wnuaso pic. *6%
Boston A Maine.
New York ana New Ene. of..
Old Colons.202
Adams Express.160
American Express.186
U. B. Express. 67
People ....104
pacific Mau... 42
200%
Pullman Palace.
Sugar, common.140%
Western union. 83%
Southern iiy ptc.
Brooklyn Rami Transit. 86
Federal steel common. 5*1%

26%
84
12%
26%
196
20*

15<»
189
66
104%
43%
201
148%
84
8»%
60%
77%
111%
136

.. 77%
American looacco.....112%
.136
uo PIO....
Metropolitan street K R....—170%
Term, uoai A iron. 64
B.Kuober. 26%
U.
.. 39
Continent
Rniton

170%
04
28
89

Mark*c.

■ BOSTON. Dec. 28 900—The following
today’s quotations oi Fiour ana corn:
FLOUR.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By r«inrra>!».
receipts
CHICAGO. Dec. 28. 1900.—Cattle
3,500. including ooo Western and 000 lexAiis:
natives, goo to prime steers 5 25a« OO: poor
—

3 7634 85; mixed stackers at 3 60*8 76;
Texas fed steers at 4 0034 80; Texas grass
steers at 8 35 «.4 00.
Hogs—receipts 27.000: mixed and butchers
at 4 6o.ct'4 90; good to cliolce heavy at 4 70®
4 IK); rough and heavy at 4 65 *4 66t light at
4 Do a 4 97 W% ; bulk of sales —.
Sheep—receipts 8,000;good to choice wethers
at 3 75*4 60: fair to choice mixed 3 40*3 75;
Western sheep 3 ho*4 60; Texas sheep 2 5 -(ft
8 50: native lambs 4 25*5 50; w estern do at
6 00*6 70.
at

knropoAti Market*
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Dec. 29. 1900— consols for
97 9-16: do for thc’aocount 07'Vs.

money

HAILING DAI’S OF Ot'KAN STKAMUKS
ron

mow

..

Jan 2
Numldlan.PortlanJ... Liverpool,
Corinthian.Poitland.. Liverpool.. .Jan 5
..

Western land .New
New York.New
Teutonic.New
Kaiser WdeU New

vorlc. .Antwerp
.Jan
York. .Houihampt’n Jan
York.. Liverpool.Ian
York. Bremen ....Jan
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Ian
Norman PrlnceNew York. Buenos Ay’s Jan
Moro Castle .New York
Havana
Jan
Pretoria.New York. .Hanihurg ...Jan
F Bismarck.. ..New York.. Hamburg.Jan
Minneapolis... .New York. London.... .Jan
F.truria.New York. Liverpool.. .Jan
Hltdur.New York. .Curacoa .Ian
San Juan.NewYork. ..Porto Bico..Jan
Arkadla.New York. Porto ltlco.. Jan
Jan
Grenada.New York. .TrinidadJan
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp —Jan
Bretagne.New York. Havre.Jan
Cyprian Prince New Yoik Rio Janeiro Jan
Syracusa.New York. Peru’bueo .Jan
Dominion.Port lan*^.. Liverpool ...Jan
CommonwealthBoston.Liverpool.. .Jan
Jan
Purnessla.New York. .Glasgow
Jan
Philadelphia... New York. Laguayra
K M Theresa -New York. Bremen.Jan
Menominee
New York..Loudou.Jan
Hervia.New York. Liverpoool..Jan
Pottsdum.New York. Rotterdam .Jan
Commonwealth Boston .Liverpool. ..Jan
Mae.New York. Porto Rico|. .Jan
Trave .New York. .Bremen .inn
Noordland.NewYork. .Antwerp ...Jan
Germanlcl... .New York.. Liverpool ..Jan
Syracusa.New YorK. .Santos.Ian
Champagne ....NewiYork. .Havre .Jan
Spaarndam ....New Y'ork. Rotterdam... .Ian
Maracaibo.
New York. Laguayra
lan
Tunisian.Portland
Liverpool. ..Jan
VNerra.New York. .Genoa .Jan
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool|.- Jan
..

Pea coal, retail.

6 £>0

Gram yaoutiono.
CHICAGO BOA.ltO OF TRAD

t

Closing.
Friaav.
70%
70%

losing.
Saturday.
7 2%
72%
«

May.73 V*

75%

Dec. 36 %
361 h
Jan.
36 V*
May.

37
36%

86%

OATS.

Dec. 21%
lan.
21%
Ma>
23 Vs

28
*.2

24%

12 20
12 22%

12 22
12 42

LAUD.

Jan. 6 82%
May. 6 92%

90
7 02

6

ftlHS.

Jan

6 30

6 42

Boslou Stock 1.1st.
Sales of stocks at the Stock Exchange;
bid.

Atchison.
[46
Bostons Maine.194%

do pta
Central Massachusetts.
13%
do pfd,
62
Maine Central.
165
Union Panne.. 79%
Union Pad tie Did. 84
American Tel. and Tel.155
Mexican Central 4s. 80%
Ainericau Sugar
.*.143%
Ameriean Sugar pid.116%
New

York

(]aotstian<

MUNI TURK AI.'UN U.DEC 31.
6 30
am
Sunrises.
7 14|...
vre-f
7 w,
Sunsets. 4 2„. iUgn
2 30
Length of days.. 9 08iMoon sets
..

j

1 TV K

NBWe

of Stoox« mn 1

Bond

(By Telegraph.*
The following are the closing quotations ot

Bou?-

Den 28.
New 43. re*.138%
New *s. «OUD.
i3*%
New ..
ild»4
New 4«.:coup.117%
Denver <% cl g. 1st............

Dec. 29.
»3S%
188%

116%
117%

PORTLRND TO LIVERPOOL

and

15 Doc.Numldian.2
2n Dec..Corinthian.5
3 Jan. .Tunisian.19
M
10 Jan.•Orcadian
19 Jan..Numidlan.6
• Does not
carry passengers.

Pleasure

.........

which comprises everything that Is up to data
and modern in tha railroad world, and la tha
Mississippi Hirer
only solid train between thefrom
the inconvenland Man Francisco, remote
ern es of high altitude* and enow.
Special through trams consisting of sleeping
and dining-cars will leave New York every Saturday, Tuesday and Thursday, connecting
directly with the "Sunset Limited'' at New
Orleans.
For full Information, free Illustrated pamphlets, maps, and time tables, also lowest rates,
sle<-ping-car tickets, and baggage checked,
apply to Southern Pacific Co., 9 Htate SL, Bosoct29M&Th4mo
ton. Mast.

—

Belfast, Londonderry

OF

PORTLAND

SATURDAY,

Deo

29.

1900.

ArrlveiL

Steamer Norwegian, (Br) Moor, Glasgow—
mdse to II & A Allan.
Steamer Tremont. Thompson. Boston.
Steamer Levi Woodbury (USR), Dennett,
coastwise, cruising.
Tug Lehigh, with barge Bonanza, Philadelphia—coal to Sargeut-Demdson Co.
Tug International, with barge Corbin, Philadelphia—coal to Kandali & McAllister.
Tug Wrestler, with berga enterprise, PhilaCo.
delphia— eoal to A K Wright
Tug Edw Luckeubach. New York, with three
and scows*
sch Republic Boston.
Sob 11 S Boynton, Rockp- rt for Boston.
Cleared.
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg. New York—J F
Llscomb.
Sell Rena, Torre?, 8earsport—Paris Flouring
Sell Belle Bartlett, Miller, Red Beaob— J II
Blake.
Sell Gold Hunter, Johnson, Bluehill— J H
Blake.
Sch Maud 8. Seavey, Prospect Harbor—J H
Blake.
Bell Henry Chase, Chatto, Brooksvllle—J H
Blake.
Sch Railroad, Simmous, Friendship
J II
Blake.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Dainarlseotta—
J H Blake.
SAILED—Tug Triton, with barge Knickerbocker; tng LeTiigh. with barge Bee; tug Waltham, with barge Corbin; schs Geo Walloon.
Clara Goodwill, ( has A Campbell. W B Llpsett,
Also sailoo, steamer Vancouver.
SUNDAY. Dec 80. 1900.
Arrived.
Steamer Gov Dlngley, Bennett. Ne w Yor—
passengers and mdse to J F Llscomb.
Steamer Bay State. Dennison, Boston.
Sch Nat T Palmer, Newport News, with coal
to Mu Cent RR.
Sch Jojv Eaton, New York, with fertilizer te
Cox & Ward.
Sell Emma F Chase, Allen. Boston.

»»th Dee.
l.r>th Jan.

lSU!

Norfolk.

Passed Dover 29th, steamer Allaudale, from
Portland for London.
Sid fm Rosario Oct 30, barque TOO* A Goddard. Parks, Boston.
Ar .it Bahia Nov 17. barque Virginia, Cates,
New York.

Corning, Fsrnandina.
Santos Dec 28, • earner Hogarth* from
New York via Muceio.
Ar at Surinam Dec 28, seh Ida C Southard,
Blake. New York.
Sid fm aux Cayes 16th, seh Harry W Haynes,

I.let of Vessels built

at

Bath lu 1900.
Gross tons.

pultoe

And

ankle

SUawmut. Allen,
sephtne KllicoU,

Saturday afternoon
clcok while working

o

tions for the

new

on

manual

Fi hnf.mh, Withy &

corner

•*

••
*'

••

....

•*

....

Packet Co.,

Waterville.
10.45 a. m,
For Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner,
Augusta.
Watervtlle.
Pittsfield.
Bunt or, Patten, Houlton aud Caribou via li. &

INK.

A. R. R.
14.40
n..
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails, Lewiston via Brunswick,Augusta. Watermills, Newport, Bangor, liucksport. Bar HarHTKAMKR KNTKi: PH UK leave* East bor. Washington Co. It. R. oidtown, Greenville
and am Kajahdtn Don Works.
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol j 13.55 p. m. For Danville, Jft.,Rumford Falls,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel Bemia. Lewiston. Farmiugton, Carrabvisot,
Island.
Range ley, Bingham, Waterville. Bkowbogan.
For Eroeporr,Br<inswtck,Kooklan<1,
1 06 p.m
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
for K. St. Upoints. Augusta. Waterville. Hkowher a. in. Tut sday. Thursday and
Heron
Helfait, Dover and Foxcrott, Greenville,
Squirrel IsIand|TBootlibay Harbor,
Island,; laugor.
oidtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
Bucksport Haturdays.
ALFRED RACK, Manager,
aug2dtf
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Foklan 1,
Augusta and Waterville.
5.i5 p.m. For Danville JuncVon. Mechanic
Falls a;id Lewiston
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Butn, Lewlaton, Augusta, Waterville. -mi-vhe.’in. Bangor. Mooseheal Lake, Aroostook
TR1.WEEKI.V SAILIN08.
County via Oidtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
Wasaiu to
o. R. It.. v'auceboro, JjL Stephen
(( a a'-*), 8r. Andrews, 8L John and *11 Aroostook County vh^Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The train
a
<ir Saturday n‘ght
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and

Boothbay Steamboat Go.

Portland &
eod4m

out 17

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER

|

RAILROAD CO.

Saturday

Effect December 3. 101)0.

■n

Arrive

Harrison.

From Boston Tuesiij, Thursday, Saturday.
F:cm Philadelphia. Monday. Wednesday

7.26
8.21
8.46

11.59

BKNXKTT, (jen. Muil

J. A.

oH18-dtf

BOSTON 10 PHILADELPHIA.

6.'oo

Leave Portland, MCRR.,. 8.50'
l^eave Bridgton Junction.... HL28
Arrive Biiugton. 11.33

in* t-raay.

For Women.

interference with work. The most difficult
successfully treated through correspondence .and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I rellevehunareds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this reinedv is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and wl’ll positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOb
If AN CO.. 170 Tremout bt.. Boston, Mass.
cases

BOVOX Bm? Beef Tea*

Foxerof,

From1

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
Pin.- street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In- !
nuance effected at office.
Freights for the West bjr the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Hound Trip $18 00
Passage gi't.Odu
Meals and room included.
For freight <>r passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
K. B. snmpsi n, Treasurer and General Man*
iger, 8’J Stalest, Fiske Building, Boston, Mass.
oct22dtf
__,

Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly und
safely do the work. Have never hail asingle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

Gall for

ian.

j

For Bridgton, Harrisoi, North Bridgton
West Se'ugo, South Bridgton. Wa'erford md Sweien.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Dugtoui House Hharr, Port land. Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,
la ICffrct Dec. 31, 11*00.
Forest (Tty
Banding;. Peaks Island, 5. o. r,.4B.H.uo a m.. 7.13. u.i.'* p. m.
For Btttlr and (areal Diamond Islands,
tud Trefethsns
BsuiIIiik*, Peaks Island, P.45. 8.00. a. fit., 2.15. p. in.
For Poace’s Bunding, Bung Island, 8.0',
m.. 2.15 p m.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
nov30tf

1

!

IA

1

Bong Island Sound liy Daylight.

MAN
languid,

terize full-blooded

I

itiitct r fine.
roicK
Ihiee Irips I’er Week.
Ki'ducnl Face, -$::.()(> one wny.
Tile steamships Horatio Hall ami Oov\r:n

Irritable and despondent, through loss of nerve vigor.
l«ife seems a mockery. The courage,
force, vigor and action which characbecomes

men, are

I

eunor

Pivoi.kv

alternately

leave

i

Franklin

vharf, Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat-!
lie
trdays. at up. in. for New York direct.
timing, leave Pier 38, K. R., Tuesdays, Thurs-!
lay s and Saturdays at 5 p. in.
These steamers are superbly lilted and fur-!

lacking.

ids lied for passenger travel and afford the most
route between
convenient and comfortable
PorUaud and New York.
.1. F. B1SCOMB, General Agent.
THOM AS M. BARTLKTT, AgeuU

IIDPR
SljfSifclSSl II
Mm HU

|

k

PC

I I ill
M 11 S I I O
W
Ivk 11

and circulars describ- Mpi ■
ing treatment free. ■ I
r W A

PEROENOREN.M.D.
*

Lfflrrr mCjs*.

I I
■

| am m zfl%
■■■I

|

Rfl 8 8 JW

mmIVImmIi

,11 ere limits' Kalionnl Hink.
Merchants' National Bank of Portland, Me.,
will be held at their banking house, on Tues
day. the nth day of Jan.. 19 »l, at ten o'clock a.
m., for the election of seven directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of any
uther business that may he legally presented.
C. O.
cashier.
December 7, 1900.
decTdtd

BANCKoVt,

i

LINE.

DOMINION
to

Portland

Liverpool.
From Portland.

Steamer.
• auuuin cii

1901.

Wednesday. Jan. 9th. I
Saturday, Jan. 12th, 2 p. in.
Wednesday, Jan. 23rd

Ottoman,
Dominion.
umbroman,

Boston to Li erpoo! f:?.

NEWS.

:i»i-M—$100.00
(be

AV.t.r Front.

founda-

training

The steamer

Norwegian

arrived from Ulaeg

line

ow

of tbe

Allan

Saturduy af-

She made tbe trip In just two
time, and aside from tbe usual
rough wintry weather bad no noteworthy
moldenta.
She brought a small cargo
ternoon.
weeks'

tnd

December 29.—The annual
Augusta,
report of State Librarian L. D. Carver,
made public today, states that a remarkable permanent growth has taken place
In the state library during the past year.
number of bonki and pamphlets
The
placed upon the shelves during that time
was 0991, nearly 1509 more than have been
secured In
any former period of two
Tne nourishing oondl tion
has
years
been
brought about, says the report,
by earnest work In enlarging the exchanges of documents, reports and du-

1900.

From Boston.

and

up

according

to

steamer

I

tad aeootmaodadon
sre.iMii ( abtu—$35.00 and upwards single
iteturn— $08.88
and upwards,
according to

lit JO.

WLSTKH.V DIVISION
Trains leave Union Station for Kcnrboro
CroiiNluu, 10.00 a. in., 0.20 p. m.; Irarboro
Uinch. Blue Pulut, 7 00.10.00 a. in.. 3.30,
б.25* 0.20, P. IB.; Old Orchard, fimeo, flld7.00.
8.50,
*0.00
deford, Ktuiirb-.i nk.
6.20
in.
a.
5.25,
12.30,
8.30,
p.
m.; Kcnuebuiikpoi ti 7.00. *.5>. 10.00 a. m..
12.30, 3.30,"Ji. 5 p. m.; Wen* IlMCh, 7.00, 3.50
liolNorth
.25
Htuvirk.
3
30.
a. in..
p. m.;
llimford, 8o in ere worth.
7.00, 8.5') a. m.,
12.30, 3.80, 5.25 p. IU ; Itocheater. FarmingAlton
Hay, VVoltboru, 8 50 a. Ill 12.30,
lou,
Laconia, U in,
3.30 p. m.; Lakeport,
Plymouth. 8.5l a. m„ 12.30 p. IU.; ManchraIrr, loucord and Xordimi conuetlona,
7.00
in., 3.30 p. m.: Dover, K.xeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. in.,
Itoatoia, $4.05, 7.00, 8.50 a.
J2.30.3.30, p. m.;
Leave Boitou
in.;
p.
ni..
12.80, 3.30
10.1o. 11.30 a. in..
p. in.; arrive Portland,
12.10. 5.0.1, 7.50, p. in.
SUNDAY TRAIN'S.
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Beach,
Old
Orchard,
Point,
Saco,
Pine
North BerKi'uiicbuuk,
Biddeford,
Kxeter,
Haverhill.
DovrY,
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Bostou, 12.65, 4 33
p. hl ; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22 p .ra
fCASTKUN DIVISION.
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Sintious, I'.OO a. III., Biddeford, KIttcry,
Ness bury port,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
L> nn, Bostou, 20k. 9.00 a. m., 12.46. <>.00 p. in.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a in, 12.40, I.OOt 9.05 p. m.;
12.30, 7.00.
Leave Boston 1 7.30. 9.00 a. in
12.05
7.46 p. m., ar lve Portland 11.45 a. »U..
4.30.10.15. 10.45 P. tn
SUNDAY TWAINS.

MmaKr—To Liverpool, IX'rry, London.
$25 to $28
Leave Union Station for Biddeford, Kttsteerage
T.
420
to
P.
Congress tery, Poitunuulh, Newbury port, Salem,
MoGOWAN,
Apply
12.45 p. in., arrive
itreet, J. B. KEATING, room 4. First National Lynu, Bostou, 2.00 % in., ra.
Leave Boston
tank
Building. G’HARLKS ASHTON, 947A j Boston 5.57 a. m.. 4.C? p.
7.09
for
9.00a.
Portland,
m.,
p. no.. arrive
&
or
DAVID
TORRANCE
CO.,
'ongresa street,
Belfast and Glasgow.
Queenstown.
outtlt furnished free.

of

STATE LliiitAKIAN S KEPOKT.

Queedstovi-

iteamrr.

school

his foot.

ui>

kw•

Commonwealth,
February lath
RATES OF PASSAGE.
R«First Cabta—$50.00 and up single.

G.lkri^d Aluu,

__

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

In Effect Oct. 8.
The staunch and elegant steamer* **TRFHONT” ami
‘BAY
STATE”
alternately
cave Franklin wharf.
Pnrlland, and India
liarf. Boston, at 7.oo p. m. .tally, Sundays ex-,
anted.
The-.e steamers meet every demand of modern
steamship service in safety, Vi»eed, comfort and
wxwrv of traveiling.f
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, WTor•ester, New York. etc., etc.
.1. F. LISCOMB, G ueral Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLKTT Agent.

Portland

»epl4M&Flf

lulrmtlng Note.

PORTLAND.

From Bartlett, No. Conway
and Cornlsn.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic
ali\ 8.3*
a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Rockland, 8.41
а. nt.; Bangor, Aumsti Hi d Rocklana. 12.15
p. in ; Skowhegai:, Farmington, Rumford Fain
and Lewiston. 12.20 p. in.; Beecher Fills. F.ibirans «nd Bridg on, 11.06 p. m.; Fkowhegan,
Waterv lie. Augusta and Rockland. 6.20 p in.;
Bt. John. St. Stephens, (Cal’ds). Bar Harbor.
Aro 'took
County. Moos ahead Lake aud Bangor. 6.:?.') p. ni.: itangoky. Farmington, Bum*
i< rd Falls and Lewiston. 5.45 p. m
Chicago,
No. Conway,
Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus,
Bridgton, 7.65 p. m.: Bar Harbor and Bangor,
1.26 a. ni. daily; Halifax. Sr. Jonn. Moulton, St.
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
Sundays- Bangor and LewUton, 12.26 p. m.;
Bangor, 1 25 a. n».; Halifax, 8t. John, \ auceboro au I Bangor. 3.50 a. in.
CKO. F. KVA NS. V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P & T. A.
octedtf

BOSTON A MAINE 11. K.

REMOVED and
permanently rured
without i> u u or
>o*S of blood. No
Plaster, knife or
paste used. Bonk

I

SUNDAY I LAI NS.
7 20 a.m. Paper tram for Bangor. Bath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.4 p, in. For Riuoswick. Lewiston, Bath.
Augusta, Waterville ami Bangor,
u.oo p. m. Mg »t Kxo. e s lor all points.

E. I..

With a
$100 per box; fl boxes $5.00.
$5.00 order we issue a yvritten guarantee to refund the money if no cure be
effected. Book free. Real Medicine
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.

I

Co,'ebr.*©k and Beeener Fall*.
»;.00 p. in. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridgton. Iia il»oa. North Conway aud Bartlett.

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superindent,
Rumli rd Fails. M tine.
JeBdtf
t

|

■

For

R. C.

ally.

GUPPY & CO..

MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
Bridgton. Harr^on. Pabyans,
Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsburv, sherbrooko. Qu bee, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul
ami Miuneapollt.
1*5 p.m. For ftsbago Lake, Cornish, Fryeburg North Conway. Km yans,
Lancaster,
8.50

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 12.56 noon.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Bucklleld, Can
ton, Dixlleld ami Rumiord Falls.
8.30 a. in., 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. in. From Union
station for Mechanic Fails and intermediate
stations.
12.56 noon. From Union Station for Be inis.

have kindled the light of hope in many
man's face.
They bring vigor to the
weak and ambition to the desj>ondent.
They permanently check the weakening drains, feed the nerves, enrich
the blood and make men over gener-

C. 11

beyond Bangor

In Effect on.

a

For sale by

tor

WHIT*

ARRIVALS IN

For

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

given

8h!p Astral, of New York, by Bewail.3292
2163
Bch Mary W Bowen, Fall River, N ECo
Eleanor A Percy. Bath, Percy & Small 3*01
W C Carnegie, Portland. lVrcy&Small, 2003
Mane Palmer, Boston, by Win Rogers 190*
400
Ilsur? We'!er, Bath, by K S Bowker
lleion W Martin, Bath, Pmv Si Small 22U2
calumet. Boston, by Kelley & Spear .1241
Helena, New York, Kel'ev & Spear... 619
Mai d Palmer, Boston. Win R >gera... .1745
"
other state libraries anl
1361 plicates with
Memorrf, Boston, Kelley Si Spear
J Edw Drake, Haih. N K Co. 91o
with universities and historical associ566
John W Daua, Bath. F s Bowker
Clifford ▲ Carver. Matawau, N 1£ Co .1101 ations throughout the United States.
•*

WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

Co., Limited Agents
31A

1900.

STATION. RAIL-

7.00a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lowor)
Bath, Rock Ian \ Augusta, Waterville, Mkowhegan, Belfast. Bungoi liucksport and Vancebor®
connecting ior 8L John. tst. Stephen. (Calais),
Houlton and Woodstork.
8.:» a. in.
For Danville Junction, Rumfort
Falls. Lewiston, Farmington, ltangeiey and

(led 8.13m

crushed

half past four
the

Jan.
Jan.
Fob.

112th

thereafter.

PUltTLAKD,

HARBOR

not

Cumberland and Casco
streets. Ue was taken in the polloe ambulance to his home on Fore ntreet and the
doctor who was called again summoned
the ambulance and had him taken to the
General
Maine
hospital, lie may lose
at the

regularly

Steamer._

badly

about

8.XiFrisia."
Westphalia.”

Ham tilin' American

Y LOSE ilia FOOT.

had bis

8.
8.B.

Through rate* to and from all inland points.
particulars apply to

A« at

the

I 9Ui
24tn

"Lady Armstrong.”

8. 8.

I
I

Effect Dec, 3,

TRAINS LEAVE UNION

For further

Moore.

was

In

PORTLAirp

j

Ar lit Newcastle, NSW, lOtti, ship Emily
Read, Bukt r, By due y, NSW, to load lor iiouol
fm Sydney. NSW, Nov 10. barque Hay n
Brown. Paulseu. Newcastle.
Shi fm Shields 28th. steamer Iona, Gumming*.
Portland.
Sid fm Antwerp 29th. steamer Noordlaud, for

name

Street.

(Maine.)

NEXT SAILINGS.

-—

...

MA

LINET
FROM

FROM
ii A Mill ico

low, Smith, Carthage ua.
Cld 29th. sett s p Hitchcock. Sorensen, for
Norfolk, with limber for Nortolk navy yard.
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 29th, sch Raymond

Italian whose

Pullman Falaro Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day uains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of Indio

PORTLAND

and

(Germany.)

^SMSftb,

An

•Dally. Othei trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland fof
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m,

Regular bnllings Briwecu
IIA^IBI JRG

sch Nellie F Sawer. Willard, City
Point.
NKW BEDFORD— Ar 28th, sch Delaware,
Iroin New Yoik; John G Pettis, Westport.
KDBSK A—Passed 28th. sch Louise BCrary,
Ball iniore for Porltaud.
PORT HADLOCK—Sid27th. ship St Nicholas
Brown, Sydney. NSW.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 28iD, sett Jacobs Wius-

Goodwin. Stanford.
At ManzanlUa 19th* barque
for New York.
Cld at Halifax 29lh, sell J
Portland via Louisburg.

From Lewiston, •8.00. and 11.15 a. m.,
SM
p. m.
•
Island
From
Pond,
P.00, and 11.15 a.
m.,
ft. 40 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,and Qnehec. *8.04
a. m., and ft.45 p. in.

Queenstown, 125.00

or

AMERICAN

HAMBURG

,,

T Maull. Smith. Fernandina.
Cm 28th. sous Cactus. Nswcumb, for Mobile;
Mottle Rhodes. Dobbin, Rockland.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 28th, seh K Rowers,
Young, Brunswick.
SAN FRANCISCO-SId 2Stb, ship Emily F
Whitney, Honolulu.
SALEM Sid 291b, sch Augustus Hunt. Blair.
Baltimore.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 28111. sell M iry E
Penuell. Irom Somes Sound for Now York.
Ar 29th. sens .las K Talbot. Rockland for New
York ; Triton, Kennebec lor do.
Passed 29th. schs Mary Augusta. Ebiabethport tor Boston; Decors, Hoboken for do; Jordan t- Mutt. New York for Rockland.
WASHINGTON. DC—Ar 28th, sch Helen L
Martin, Fountain, F'eruaudtua.

Trains Arrive Portland.

an«1 t n.nn. Prepaid rertiflaaies 9*91.50.
Katas ta
Children ander 13 years, halt fare.
or from otner pomes
on application to
T. P. NcOOWAR, 4*0 Ceagreal St,
Portland, Me.
Kovelin ■(••■•hip Ag*■«?, Hoom 4,
PI ret IfetleMl Beah fin tiding. Pertludio *•.
!■••!. Maine, Afl. A. Alim,
no?5dtf

Newport.

Simons for New York,
Cld 20th, sells Helen M Atwaod. Watts, New
York; Carrie A Norton, Jameson, Norwich.
Ar 28th, barque Francis,
BALTIMORE
Erickson, Itlo Janeiro; sells Marali W Ijtwrauce
Carter. Portsmouth: J 8 lloskins. Bennett, for
Jacksonville.
Cld 28th, sch M D Cressey, ilardlug, Galyaston.
Ar until sch William B Herrick. Bunker, fm
Illilshoro, KB.
t'ld 2wth, bcIu Win CCarnegie,Reed. Havana;
Mrrotn, Merry, Barbados, and saved.
SM 20Hi, soli M 1) Crass iy. for Galveston.
BRIDGEPORT, Ct-Ar 2Slh, sett Austin D
KniuUt, Meaner, Kernandina,
BOOTHBAY—Ar 2Hth, sells Highland Queen,
Pori laud for Jouesnort; Hattie I.orleg. do tor
Steuben; Clara A Mabel, do for Friendship;!)
E Davis. Boston tor —.
CH AltLEsTON-Ar 27lh, sob Edward Stewart, Winslow. New York.
CAPE HENBY— Pasted out 28th, steamer
Frostburg, with barge C, from Baltimore for
Portland.
DAKIKN—Ar 28th, sch K G Dun, Kelley, fm
Boston.
Sid 28th. barque .las G Pendleton. Liverpool;
Adam W Spies, Queenstown.
dutch Island hakbou- Ar 28m. tens
Lama CoOb. from Maehlas for New York; Setu
w Smith, New Bedford lor New York.
FKKNAND1NA -Ar 28th, sch Emily White.
Look, Guantanamo.
HONOLULU—Sid 11th, Kennebec, Lewis, for
Port Townsend.
JACKSONVll.LE-Sld 28tli, sch Agues fc
Matisou, Babbitt, Atnboy.
JACKSON VILLK-Slu 29th, sch Henry Clausen. Jr. Torrey. Bath.
K AllULUI—Ar Sd, ship A J Fulller, Dermot,
Oyster Harbor.
MOBILE—Ar 28th, brig L F Muuson, Watt,
Havana.
NORFOLK—Cld 28tb, schs Horatio L Baker,
for Dalqulrrl, Cuba.
Sid 28th, sell Kit Carson. Kendall. New York.
NEWPORT NKWS-Ar 28th. sell Wmll Clifford, Wiley, Port Castries.
Sid 27th, sch Nathan Lawrence, Green, 1 all

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

▲ reduction
Cabin—$60.00 and upwards.
of in per cant is allowed on return tickets except on lowest rates.
becond Cabin—To
Liverpool, 1/ondon or
Loud under ry—ias.oo to aio.oo.
London.
Btr F a AO E—Liverpool,
Glasgow.

“Sunset Limited”

Portland

For
Lewiston, 8.15, a. tn, 1J4, and *0.0%
P. na
Island
For
Pond,8.15 a.m.,1.ao. and *0.9) p.ra
For
8.11
aud
Montreal,
Chleafo
a. m and *4.00 n. m.. reaching Montreal M
7,00 a. in., and TAJ p. na.
For Quebec at 6 p. m.

It ITEM OF PAN8AGE.

CALIFORNIA,

TAKKTHK LUXURIOUS

Domes

BOSTON—Ar 28th. »ch Ltixle Lee. Clayton,
Stontllgton.
Cld 28t'.i, soil Mabel Leighton. Montague, St
Pierre; llsnv Knowitnn, Perkins, Axim.
Ar 2WII, ■ell, Louise B Crary, Potter, Baltimore; Mullonomah, Pierce, fm Roeki>ort; Ella
Brown, Peabody, Calais.
Mill awn. schs Henry O Barrett, for coal port;
J ( better Wood, eastern port; H 8 Boyulou, lor
Kockt'ort.
BKUN8WICK-Ar 28th, «eh Almeda Willey,
Dodge, New York.
Cld Z8lh. sch Hugh Kelley, Haskell. Perth

From

Liverpool._Steamer._Portland^

In America's Great Winter Retorts

IN

Trains Leave

Calling nt Novlll*.
From

_-_

health. Strength

LINE

ALLAN

Foretirn Fort*.

max

—

PORK

May.

—

"

tie Porta.
NF.W YORK-Ar 28tn. barque Louise Adelaide, Orr, Demerara 29 days; Olive Thurlow,
Cole, Apalachicola 18 days; schs Alice M Colburn. McLeod, Brunswick; Elvira J French.
Kawding. do.
Ar 2wth, steamers Handel. Santos: Ban Juft n,
from San Juan; eebs Fredk Roesuer. Kastman.
Brunswick; Madagascar. Rich, Calais: City of
Augusta. Adams. FarmiugcCile.
C d 29th. schs Cameo. Colbeth, St Croix; Jose
Oiavcrrl, Hewitt, Charleston.
Bid 29th. schs Anna Pendleton, F'ernandlnat
Louis if Goward. Baltimore.
lathe Bay 28th. sch Myra W Spear, from
Georgetown for Patchogue.
CUy Island=Passed east ‘.8th, sch 8 8<twyer.
Hoboken for Nantucket: Clara K Rogers. Perth
Amboy tor Mt Desert; J Kennedy, do for Calais
Annie F Kimball. Virginia for Thomaston.
Passed 29lli, schs J M Morales, Now York for
a Sound port; Annie Gus. fm Port Reading tor

I

Portland A l armonlh Kleetrlc Rf. Co.
For Fast I leering. Falmouth and Yarmouth
6.«a. m. hourly Mil 12.45 p. m half hourly liU 7.46
i». m., hourly till 10 45 |». in.
I*ea*e Yarmouth
fm Portland 5.40a. m. hourly tUlli^p ni .half
hourly till6.40. 7.40, MO, 8.40. 9.40 p m.
.Sundays for Cnderwood at 8.15 lmurly till
11.15, n.45 a. ir-, 12.45. half nourly till a.is.
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15.
7.45, 8 45. 9.45 p. m.
10.15. 11.15 a. m., 12.45. 1.45. 2.15. 3.16. half hourly
till 5.15, 6,15. 7.45, 8.45, 9.45 p. iil
Leave Yarmouth l hour 5 minutes earlier.

Company.

CORN.

..

...

2
2
2
3
3
5
6
6
6
5
6
6
6
6
9
9
9
10
12
10
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
13
16
15
16
16
16
17
17
19
19
19
19

Tug Viking, Cape Porpoise, towing dredge

WHEAT.

Dec...
Jan.

..

1 A

topmast.

Ambcy.
Mid 281b, sch John C Smith, Kneeland. from 8t

—

Pork. Beef. Lard aud Ponitrr.
Pork— ileavv. clear.
17 50
backs...*
.17 00
Perk—Medium.00 00*10 00
Beef—heav*.
;.10 76#ll 26
Feel—light. 10 00*10 60
* 6 00
Poueieas. nail bbls
Lara—les ana nait bbi. oure..,.
Lard—tes ana nail bbi.com....
i;v**r»v*
Lard—Pam ...
9*4'*9*3
I ard—Pails, compound.
7V« »7*s
Lard—Pure, leaf. 10
glOMi
Chickens... 13#
14
12
Bowl.
Turkevs.
14*10
Hams.
liail1*
Shoulders..
8V$
Produce.
2 45*2 55
Beans. Pea..
Beaus. Ca lfornla Pea. 3 35*3 45
Feans. Vellow Lyes. 2 75*2 85
Feans. Ked Kldnev.
* 2 76
Native Unions, bin.2 10*3 50
Cranberries. Cape Cod.$10*11 00
Potatoes, push.
75*80
Sweet Putatoes. jersey
@2 76
fcweet. I-astern Shore..
*2 26
* 34
Kegs, (.astern fresli.
f® 30
Eggs. Western treat!...
Ecus, beta.
*22
Cat 28
Hutter, Fancy Ci earner.
21® 2J
Butter. Verment
Cheese. N. York and Verint...
12Va a i:l
Cheese, sago.
13Vs*14
Fruit.
*2 50
Apples, Baldwins.
Kings. 0 00 *3 00
Lemons .2 2f>« 4 oo
3 25 u 3 75
Oranges.
Oils, Turpentine and Coal.
Raw Linseed Oil.
65*80
Foiled Linseed oil.
57 a-82
7 u Dentine..
44* 54\
Ligoma and Centennial oil bb!.,
#1<j14
Penned tst Petroleum. 120,.
10*4
Plan’s Astral.j
12Vs
Half bbls. lc extra
*4 25
Cumberland, coal.
Stove and furnace coaL retail...
@8 60

were

Boring »•» ents 4 10A5 00.
Winter patents 3 96 a4 60.
Clear>n»i *u*awni 3 50»4?6
Corn—steamer yellow 48a.

bpnng \N beat Fakers.3 7a a 4 05
bpring Wheat patents.4ti&>'a4 HO

Mien, and SLLoulsst. roller......4 log4 25
Mich, and bt. Louts cleat'....4 00#4 15
Winter Wheat patents...4 40#4 60
Cora and F«e I.
(3 50
Corn, car lots.
t orn. bag lots.
#63
00*So
Meal, bag lots..
cats, car lots.
31*32
34®
35
c ats, bag lots.
( ottou oee<1. car lots.00 00*20 50
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00*27 on
backed Bran, car iota.18 00*19 00
Packed Fran. bag. lots.00 00@ 19 00
Mid Mug, car jots.18 00*20 00
Middling, bag. lota..,19 0<'#20 60
Mixed leeu. 18 504-0.00
Dry Fliilt and Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 60*5 00
Medium shore ilsii.
*3 75
Pollock. 2 60 a 3 75
Haddock.
*3 00
Hake.
2 71
Herring, per box, sealed.
14*18
Mackerel, shore Is.
@20 00
Mackerel, shore 2s.
*$16
*$14
Large (3*.
6 a car. Coffao. I•%. tloiau**. ttaUin*.
5 79
m; gar—Standard granulated.
6 79
Sugar—Extra tine granulated....
6 40
Sugar— Extra C.
iffilrt
Coffee—Kio. rousted. 13
Coffee—Java and Mocha..
27*30
leas— 4moys.
25(#86
leas—Congous..
27*60
leas—Japan.
36*40
Teas—Formosa...
86*66
Molassea—Porto Kico.....
80*40
Molasses—Barbados*.. ..
32*35
20 a 25
Molasses—common.
New liajslus. 2 crown.2 00*2 26
3 crown.2 26*2 50
do
4 crown. 2 50*2 75
do
P.alsins. Loose Muscatel.. 7Vi.0,8Mi

30%

Memoranda.
Boston. Dec 89—The six-masted eehr Eleanor
A Percy, Is In the dry doek at Fast Boston for
repairs to bottom. Which was damaged more
seriously wh le ashore in tbe Ray. than was at
An examination shows that
first supposed.
about seven-eights of her false keel is broken
away, and a large piece of main keel Is gone;
also several planks are chafed.
Boston. Dec 28—A dispatch stales that the
schr James t* Beecher, from Baltimore for Key
West, is ashore at the Bahamas, Wr« ckers are
at work on her.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 28— Sch Nellie Doe,
which was wrecked here Nov 28, 1898, during
a hurricane, was iloated to-dav.
Port Townsend, Dec 28—snip Challenger. Anderson, from Oyster Harbor for Kahulul. bat
arrived here with loss of mizzenmast and main-

fcTKAHKKR.

_RAILROAD*._

( entrai Panne.

Confined to the

Purchaser.

Its

Products in tin

••
•*

passeng era.
Vancouver of tbe Dominion line
iallod for Llveroool Saturday afternoon,
aklrg a full cargo and live aaloon and
10 second oabln passengers.
The live-masted schooner Van Allen's
Houghton, Capt. blcLean, arrived from
Newport News with 8,000 tons of coal
Saturday. This Is her ttrst trip to Portland and as she lay in tbe harbor Saturday she attracted considerable favorable
attention.
She Is a msgnlboent vessel
no

International

Tbs

handsome, graoeful lluss. Tbe
builders
duly oonsldered the man-atwith
tbe

wheel when constructing this soboonbeing ouvered on tbe

ir, the wheel bouse
ddn wltb a strong

ample shelter

from

glass

so as

all storma.

to

provide

tutii"
12.10, 19.30 p. ra.
t—Daily t*x> ept M ml or,
W. N. A P. D1V.
Station fool ot Preble street.
For W orcester, < Union, Ayer, Nashua,
Wludliniii, topping, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 *. in., 12.33 n. m.;
Itochester, Sprlugvnle, Alfred, A% aterboro. Saco Wlver, 7.34 a. in., 1*^33, 5.33 p. in. 5
Liorhmu, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
West brook Jet., Wood fords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
Trains
12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 0.20
nu
p. ir.
from
1.07
wrive
Worcester,
p.
m.L
Itochester 8.25 a. ni.. 1.07, 6.43 p. ni.; Gorham and AN ay Malious, C.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. nu
1.07. 4.13, 3.48 D. in.
D. J. FI.ANDfclllS, G. P. A T A.

ocUkllf

Montreal.

Steamsliip Co.

....FOR....

ifstport, Lubeo. Calais. S' John NB. Hallhx N.S.
md all parts of Now Brunswick. Nova Scotia,
The
*rince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
avorlle route to Cauipobello and St Andrews.
S\ B.

Winter rate, $3.00.
ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. December 31, steamers
rill leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
J 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Kastport
jui Lubeo Thursday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
o destination.
gjr-Freight received up to 4.00
WINTER

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

i. m.

For tickets and staterooms anplv at the Pine
rree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
nformation at Company’s office, Railroad wharf;
out of State street
J. F. LI SCO MB, Superintendent
H. P. HERSKV, Ageut

l

Beginning Nov. 13. 1900, Steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, dally. SunJay a excepted, at 2.00 p. m., for Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeaguc, Cliff Island, So.
Harpswtdl, Hailey’s and Orr’s Inland.
lie turn for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, and
Arrive Portland.
above Landings, 7.00 a. in.

^octidif

ISAIAU

DANIELS. Gen. Mgr.

settlement,

SEIGE OF TIE! mi

THE PRESS.
AI>VKRT1BRUKNTS TUDAT,

OKM

T. F. Fms A 9nn.
Frank M. I.ow & Co.
O. C. Ft "ell.
Kastman Bros.

Bancroft

*

Address of Mr.Gammon

Schlottcrbeck & Kims Co.
Portland and Oailcnsh.ir* Bailway.
Frank I*. 1 inhcFlt « Co -2.
lleerinif Steam Ijmndry.
Colonial Billiard Parlors.

at St.

Stephens.

V. lull & Bond Blackstones.
M. H. May's Sons.—a

opening

AMCSKMENT9.
Jefferson Tlteatre.

foreign education.

How Boxers Shut

New Wants, For Stile, To last, tait Found
mid similar advertisements win be found on
Page 8 uuder appropriate beads.

other

any

Bln. Wtualow'i

The Terrihl9 Scenes Attending
This Long Couflic t.

Soothing Syrup.

Years by millions of
their children while Teething,
mothers for
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, ami is the best
for Diarrhoea whether arising from

Hat been used

Fifty

over

The

bottle.

but few Portland
into history,
had an opportunity or
have
jple
learning much about this terrible period
in the lives of
many of their countrymen during the Boxer uprising in China.
Last evening Mr. Charles P. Uammon,
p.

_____

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Ff.KTCHEm.
2a use for more than thirty years, and
Tht Kind )'0u Matt A /ways Bought.

superintendent of the
society In China for
several years and who passed throngb
this seige, gave a very Interesting lecture
on
tola subject In St. Stephen's church.
Uric iy, he related the events leading up
to the seige, of the situation in Pekin

Bears the

for

use

more

than

thirty years, and
Always Bought.

Boxer outrages In various dls-

and or the

llnva.o

CASTORTA
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
more than thirty years, and
The Kind leu 11a vs Always Bought.
for

Americans

OBITUARY.
BHWALL CLOUDMAN.

re«peot

aged
Bewail Cloudman,
citizen of
Gorbam, passed away on
one
of the oldest, If
was
11s
Bnnday.
citizen of nls native
not the
oldest,
He win horn In Oorham In 1815.
town.
HD
wife, whom be survived eighteen
Mr.
years, was Miss llorathea Tnte.
and

an

ed

Cloudman nas

lived

nearly

all of bis

long life In Oorham. He was always a
was
hard worker, very hospitable, and
always loved and respeoted by all who
He Is survived by one brothknew him.
seven
er, Mr. William Cloudman, also by
H. B.
Cloudman and U. B.
children,
of Hi Pavoo, Texas; E. H
Cloudman
Cloudman. J. A. Cloudman, Misses Cora
J.
and Estolla Cloudman and Mrs. K

Briggs.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. N. S.

Fernald,

has returned from
Washington, New
Fernald

was a

W. C. T. U.

a

Brackett

street,

three weeks' visit In

Stork and Boston. Mrs.
delegate to tbe National
convention belu In Wash-

ington.
DexMr. and Mrs.
Leighton
George H.
ter, Me., and liev. and Mrs
Leighton of Portsmouth, N. U., have
been enjoying the week with Mrs. Leighton's parents, Air. and Mrs. Sveetter.
The Btan ten club, an organization of
Maine Bates alumni, will hold Its annual meeting and banquet at tbe Falmoutb
of

llelanc

hotel

tend

February
are

1.

Among

President

those

Charles

Cook, Hev. John Carroll

to

at-

Bnmnor
ard

Perkins

Boot Wilson of Portland; Geo. E. Smith,

ex-president

ot tbe

Massachusetts

Sen-

ate; C. C. Smith and W. F. Garoelon,
Boston; A. M. Spear and O. B. Clason,
Gardiner; A. S. Littlefield, Kockluml;
floury Oakes, Auburn; Wilbur Judklus,
Lewiston; President Chase of Bates,
and Prof. Blanton, tne guest of honor,
for whom the club Is namtd.

hull

the

rra

I hon^i

'I'lun

ahnilf.

j

of

number

Europeans

and

tight

had to

for three long weeks,
lie said: "We had, at the beginning
of trouble, a lighting strength of aboat
1,400 men. Tbe French concession Is
native city, the Immense
nearest
the
suburbs of which adjoin It, then cross
the British and German concessions, lu
The hanks of the river
the order named.
above, below and opposite the settlement
were lined with native villages, and they
also oovered the nlaln behind the settlement, while there were many Chinese
houses and shops In our midst, especial
ly In the Frsnoh concession, a whole
section of which consisted of tea houses,
It was a hnge territheatres and huts.
tory to defend, especially with only 140J

ley

present.
Air. Willis Clement, with Bedmond,
Kerr & Co., ol New York, was the guest
ol Mr. Edward Blossom for a few days
the past week.
Uon.
Alpbeus Hanford of Boston, a
alderman of that olty; B. Peak,
former
merchant of Lewiston, and
a prominent
were
C H. W'oolworth of Hcranton, Pa
at the Congress Hquare hotel Haturday.
Mrs, Payson 'locker of Boston, with
Mrs. Niles of that city, arrived In town
Haturday night and are at the Falmouth.
Miss Franoes L. Libby of lilchmond,
Me., Is visiting Mrs. Joseph B. Keed,
were

Hherman street.

has no rival, or competitors. The
Kee'ey Cure. The institute is at 151 Congress street. Over 21 years experience.
It

LABUE CAKPET UONTBACT.
bees newly
W. T. Kllborn company. 1,too yards of line Velvet
carpeting were necessary to complete the
work.
This firm has also laid a very handsome
Brussels carpet, containing fitO yards. In
the llsd Men s Ball, Farrington Block,
to replace the one they furnished 23 years
aao
It takes a line quality carpet to
The fillstands so many years service
born company sells the te3toar[ets made.
The steamer Tremont has

carpeted throughout by

the

Rare Values in Furniture.
A Chamber Set in very handsome

quartered oak, beautifully
size

carved
ornaments,
French mirror on dresser, regular
price $100.00,—and 3 piece Parlor
extra

Suite, mahoganized, richly inlaid,

in silk brocade, value
$30.00—nil for only $05.00 today
A reat T. P. Tibbetts & Co.’s.
markable offer that examination
will prove.
covered

pntrld

and tbe

nearly ail joined volunteer oorps, while
a ‘Borne Guard' bad been formed among
older residents, the objeot of which
aid the women and children In
getting to Gordon Ball,(the public building In the British concession) for II was
tbe

to

was

agreed that in
all
ir

residents
that

of

a

general alarm

should assemble

the worst

there

case

oaiue

we

there,

to the worst It

would make

a

tlnal

and
was

stand

Jurlng

the course of the lecture Mr.
Uammon desorlbid many acts of bomnia
on the part of Chinese Christiana, telling
how thev tolled, day and night end under
lire, building of heavy bale* the barricade* and performing many other dltllonlt
and dangerous tasks—how they were, in
Tien Xelh a* In Pekin, a great footer In
Fifty or
nreventlng a genural maeeaore.
them, under Mr. Uammon, pulled Me
n tnmuserved
and
111
pouodar gun
heavy
nltlon, doing their duty without flinching, even when exposed to a deadly Are,
In Me open, during eeTerol artillery
duels with the enemy. Thoneande ot these
native Christians have given their live*
in testimony of their faith, and this test I
many, sealed with their blood, calls for
more united and earnest prayers, deeper
sympathy and larger support lor the work
among tbe people of China.
Air. Uammon will speak at the watchnight meeting in Chestnut St. Church
thle evening and again at 8t. Stephen's
next Bunday evening, when ble subject
will be
"The Crisis In Cblna”-nn uooount of the trouble and Its real cause.

K* 1111

railway station,
nuu

bnt

uauncio

armed

only

r.
Sheriff-Elect

Presented With One.

Was Hade

Speerh

Presentation

By

D. B. Parker.

dinner at fcwett’e hotel yesterday.
The offloars elect of lTshhne Lodge, No
K. of P., will be installed at the meet

*5,
Ing Tuesday evening by D.

John
U. C.
W. Katie. As this will be the flnt meeting of Ivanhoe for the new century it Is
expected that there will be a large attendance of the members. There will be something Interesting for those who attend.
Snepley lamp, No. 4, Sons of Veterans,
and the Ladles’ Aid society of the oamp
are to hold joint installation ceremonies,
Tuesday evening, January 1st, at their
quarters in Baxter block, Congress street.
The officers are to be installed by Lieut.
A. H. llarrlman of Westbrook.
Portland Colony, No.
57, Pilgrim
Fathers, are to hold their Urst meeting
In the new Sons of Veterans’ hall, Bax-

«u

nnnwh.

nrilop

BraikO

hftll

lift

WHS

HP.

Temptations

Which Surround Him.

new

However

elegance

and

simple the gown, dainty trimmings will give it

a

touch

deserving
tention

The Gospel Mission hall, where sheriffelect Her. Samuel F. Pearson has been
laboring for over a quel ter of a century,

night

wae orowded last

at the nsnal Sun-

day

In putting
movement
nflim
for tliH_ first fcllTltf

prohibition

In

tJin ihAPltT's

of the
prohibition
He then presented to Mr.
of this state.
this taken ot confidence and
Pearson
este *m, a solid gold badge, bought by the
subscriptions of friends from all parts of
the ooonty who have faith ln'hlm. The
badge Is suitably Inscribed and Mr.
Parker said, in dosing: "If the oath ot
a

law*

believer In the

Monday at
midnight has been disregarded by others
we bslleve you will not disregard It and
our loyal support In adwe promise yon
ministering the affairs of this office and
In enforcing the laws which were passed

the office you

are

ta take

on

our
oltv and our homes safer
better."
Mr. l’earson 'n accepting this gift, said
that It was not“» surprise to him. "This
a
solid gold badge represents ta me
In my opinion there
solid gold oante.

HOUSEKEEPING,

stripes nnd dots

From (1.00 (0 $4.50

per

and

no cause

today

is

as

so

Pearson said
oentury he

tbat for

you all

but

nize

a

my

over a

been

a

as

thoso in need

few articles of Fur-

you to

see

We want

just how well

prepared we are as
Household
Complete
Furnishers, and offer
Inducements to bring

Beaded and Spangled Net«,
Gold and White Allnvers,

Jnby

Web Laces with applique

bands,

yon into

points and insertings.

our

store.

T. F. F0$ii SONS,
Complete

FANS.

NECKWEAR.

Housefurnislicrs.

Delicate and beautiful Neckwear.
An attractive line of Japanese
Sailor Collar*—of Lace, Chiffon Funs from 25c to 75c.
and Silk.
Stock Collar* and Jabots.
Silk Fans, beautifully decorated.
Undersleeves of Lace Insertings
and Chiffon.
Gauze Fans in the newest styles,
Dress Garnitures in Gold and
to $5.50*"'
75c
Applique.

—

HOT WATER
Bottles,
$1.00.

Venice nnd Arabian Lace*.
Automobile Ties.

These
to

Bottles

are

people
any
to

A Last
Store

Mr.
ot

Century

they

other

more

roan.

remember

from

am

they’ll

Prescription Druggists.

dec;:ul3t

COLONIAL

BILLIARD PARLORS
BAXTER BLOCK,
Prcpr.
L. D. MATHIS,
The most costly furnished Billiard Parlor in the world.

NEW YEAR’S EVE
TlicZylplm hadhs Orchestra
will furnish music the entire evening.
Lady attendant afternoon and evening.
ADMISSION FUEL:.

Fifty Years Ago
at
above is the original cut made and
You know where
used at that time.
we are now, not far away. We hope to
meet you often in the new century.

••I bad UWU applicants for positions on
staff ana ont of there 1 had seven appointments to make In Portland. 1 made

my

H. H. HAY'S SONS,

-

d.’fc

drc31

The rortlaml &

Our Establishment was located
The
16 and 17 Market Square.

...

HootTs Sarsaparilla

not

Schlotterbzck & Foss Go.

take

confident

Eczema

you’ll

kind

man, and I thank Clod 1 recogand following the
weakness,

oan

imperfections

ordinary

I

heed lest I fall when
of my strength.The temptations whloh surround men In the office
I am about to assume 1 thoroughly unSince the
derstand.
night the ballots
I have
asked Cod for
were
wanted
Bible

are, and

outlast two of the

"Hut
that

from

wonder that

mn.

our name

Note how clear

each bottle.

and free

the world

quarter

on

find

yon will

ber, and

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

made

order from pure rub-

our

talking prohior Cumberland

right to expeat

from

than

I want
am

a

m

prohibition.''

ot

had

and the

bition

oouoty have
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Ogdensburg Kailway.

WIIK annual meeting of the Stockholders of
1 the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will
be held at the office of the Mayor of the City of
Portland on Tuesday, the fifteenth day of Januarv. 1901, at teu o’clock In the forenoon, to
• hoose
Directors for the ensuing year, and to
transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
dec.iidJw
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Glad to sec you auy time, whether you
havo a laundry order or complaint foi
Sounds queer, doesn’t it, asking
us.
oui
you to make complaints about
laundry work; but wo all make mistake:
and here wo rectify them when tolc
about them. We will call for and delivei
goods In any part of Portland or West

I
A BLACK STETSON

Quality of the finest kind in
“Stetson” Hats. Doubts never
the pleasure of wearing
mar
One price only, and
them.
they're worth it,—35.00.

brook free of charge.

*

DEERING STEAM LAUNDRY,
E. O. BANCROFT. Prop.
940 Congress St.
dec3l&jan3
Telephone 10504.
FOK A NEW SYNAGOGUE.
The Hebrews of Portland are quietly
new
retail
our
For
di'piirtnirnl.
working for the erection of a line
break ground
Apply between )».00 it lid 10.01
synagogue and expect to
comF.. A. IIAV,
lor their bouse of worship by the
n. ui. to
They organized several
II. II. liny’s Sons
ing summer.
for the purpose anu have
months sgr
Middle St.

BOY WANTED.

dec 31d2t
making efforts tr aowmpllsh their
results ever elnoe. With the Idea or furthering the work they met last Sunday or Dear CoDgree* .treat, between Ex
and elected tne following offloers to serve change and India etieete.
for tlx months:
President- Isaac Santosky.
KOBKHTS NKAH1NO HOME.
Vice President—Aaron Illmon
been

Secretary—Joseph
Gibraltar, December 39.—The .team ei
Treasurer—Samuel Hosenburg
ral Cord Jlobert. on
This organisation Is called the Hebrew Canada, with Utne
has not yet board, whloh arrived here from Soutt
It
association.
Building
aalled lor home thl. at
been decided where the ohurob will be A file* yeaterday,
be on eeinoon.
will
lot
the
but
probably
located,
Hose

THE HATTER,
197 Middle St.
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“I wish I knew how to clean
that silk front and collar ou my
party waist, but I hate to touch
for fear I'll spoil It The whole
waist nsctls c causing for that
matter.”
I always send such
Well.
things to FOSTER’S DYE
IIOI'SE and they gcneraTy fix
If they think
them all right.
'hey can’t they will tell you so.”
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